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.BSTHACT

The cystic ■’■rcoid of ’'yronol eojs diminuta was found to 

absorb, by a proce-s of active mediated trans ort, the synthetic

'.. in), •C-aminoisobutyric acid («»-AIB)

and N-methylaminoisobutyric acid (N-N«AIB) and the naturally- 

occuring amino aci Is L- 3 -nine (L- la), L-laucine (L-leu), 

L-proline (L-pro) and L-phenyl alanine (L-phe). All of these 

compound- were ccumulated within the cystieercoid and the four 

natural -mino cids were incorporated into protein. The K^ 

(Transport Constant) describing the uptake of cycloleucine 

rem i.ned unchanged irrespective of the age or developmental

stage of the cy iticercoid, hut the v (Maximum velocity ofmax J

uptake) declined as t e cyr-ticercoid aged, and also, at a fixed 

parasite age, as the infection density within the beetle host 

rose. The uptake of cycloleucine could be inhibited by wide 

variety "t' heutr 1 -amino cids ai tl ir an 3 gues, the degree 

of inhibition being d pendent on their structure. Sugars,

ine, so lium cetate, b i c cidic amino icids did not

interact with the cvcloleucine uptake loci. D-methionine was 

far less effective inhibitor than L-methionine. In every 

case where inhibition occured, it was found to be of a 

competitive nature. The values describing the uptake of all 

seven um'no acids studied, except L-pro, were very similar to 

those obtained with the adult worm. However, the L-rro value 

was much higher than the equiv lent adul t figure, and may be 

related to the high proportion (68%) of this compound in

• s - •• . he reciprocal inhibitory

ctivities of all the amino cids studied (except N-MeAIB),



it vj.is found that the entered the cysticercoid through three 

distinct transport ’ oci* The transport of amino acids in 

’”it. ". r- inut.-’ and c sticercoi ds i compared.
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INTRODUCTION1.
A parasite may be defined as "... an organism which is in 

continuous, intimate association with another organism, the host, 

on which it is metabolically dependent to a greater or lesser 

degree" (Smyth, 1976). This metabolic dependence may be 

nutritional and may also involve other factors, for example, 

the temperature stimulus provided by the final host for the 

development of some pseudophyllidean tapeworms ( e.g. 

Schistocerhalus so]idus, Smyth, 195**, 1959). As tapeworms lack 

a digestive tract, that portion of the tapeworm in intimate 

association with the host organism must be of the greatest 

importance in nutrition. This region has been termed the 

'host-parasite interface' by Read, Rothman & Simmons (1963) and 

defined by them as "... a region of chemic 1 juxtaposition of 

regulatory mechanisms of both host and parasite". Read et al. 

interpreted the interface as being the external surface mem

brane of the worm, but it is now considered that the interface 

consists not only of this membrane, but the glvcocalyx, an 

'unstirred' region within, or closely associated with the 

glycocalyx and adsorbed host components (Pappas & Read, 1975; 
Pappas, 1983a, b).

Much is known of the properties of this interface in some 

helminths, but surrisingly little thought has been directed 

towards its functioning in a changing environment. The life 

cycle of a parasite invariably involves the utilisation of 

several hosts, and possibly a number of free-living stages.

At each of these phases of development the parasite will be



exposed to differing ohysico-chemical environments to which it 

must adart to survive. This adaption may take the form of 

changes in the physiology, biochemistry and structure of the 

parasite. This thesis examines the nutritional physiology of 

the metacestode of Hymenoleois diminuta. which inhabits the 

haenocoel of a number of insects, and a comnarison will be made 

with the nutritional physiology of the adult stare which is 

found in the small intestine of the laboratory rat (see Figure 

1.1. for the lifecycle of H.diminuta). lossible changes in the 

properties of the interface as the parasite moves from one 

environment to the other will be examined by comparing the 

characteristics of the amino acid transport systems at both 

stages of the life cycle. However, the metacestode (hereafter 

termed the cysticercoid) goes through a series of developmental 

stages in it' intermediate host, I’enebr ~o molitor, during which 

its gross morphology and structure changes considerably (see 

Figure 1.2.), nd it is possible that the pro erties of the 

interface may change with time as the cysticercoid develops.

The aims of this thesis are thus twofold:-

a. ) Bearing in mind the widely different environments 

experienced by the adult and cysticercoid stages of H.diminuta, 

to examine whether there are any differences in the character

istics of the amino acid transport systems possessed by these 

two stages.

b. ) To determine if the age-dependsnt morphological 

changes which occur during cysticercoid development are 

associated with changes in the pattern of nutrition.

( 2 )



Life cycle of Hymenolepis djnjnut" (original). (1)-gravid pro
glottides are shed by the adult worm, and the eggs pass out in 
faecal pellets (2). On ingestion by a suitable arthropod (3)» 
the oncosphere is liberated from the egg in the beetle gut (4) 
and penetrates the gut wall (5) to enter the haemocoel where it 
develops to an infective cysticercoid in 9 days at 26*0 (6).
On the ingestion of the beetle by a rat, the cysticercoid is 
liberated and excysts in the small intestine (7, 8). The liber
ated metacestode attaches itself to the mucosa of the gut and 
develops to an egg-laying adult worm within 12 days (9)»

Figure 1.1.



Legends to Figure 1.2.
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( 0  Stage I. Solid sphere of cells and paired oncosphere hooks. 
(Drawing taken from photograph).

(b) otage II (Late). Elongation and extension of cavity (forms
during Late Stage I). (Drawing taken from photo
graph).

(c) Stage III (Early). Three body divisions, extension of cavity
with surrounding fibres. Drawing taken from 
original drawing of Voge & Heyneman, as are figures 
d-f.

(d) Stage III (Late). Showing outline of suckers and indication
of rostellum.

(e) Stage IV. Recently withdrawn scolex surrounded by thin layer
of withdrawn "neck" tissue.

(f) Stage V. Mature infective cysticercoid.

Developing in Tribolium confusum maintained at 30*C, Stag* I is 
reached after an average time of 36 hours, Stage II after 56 hour 
III after 84 hours, IV after 132 hours and the infective Stage V 
phase after 180 hours (Voge & Heyneman, 1957). When reared in 
Te^ebrio noli tor, Stage V is reached in approximately 9 days at 
26 C (personal observation).





For an understanding of the role of the interface in 

the parasite-host relationship one must consider both its 

structure and function. The following pages briefly review 

these factors, with particular reference to H.diminuta.

Until the 1960's microscopical examination of the outer 

regions of tapeworms revealed them to be relatively homogenous 

and this zone was widely referred to as a cuticle. However, 

electron microscopists revealed that this 'cuticle' consisted 

of a distal syncytium, bounded at its apical and basal surfaces 

by membranes and continuous at its basal surface with nucleated 

cell bodies. The skin of the taneworm is now termed the 

'tegument', the syncytial region the 'distal cytoplasm' and the 

underlying cell bodies 'tegumentary cytons* which connect with 

the distal cytoplasm via 'internuncial canals'. The apical 

surface of the tegument is typically thrown into digitiform 

structures which may be either 'microtricher' or 'microvilli'. 

The majority of the former are distinguished from the latter 

by the possession of a terminal keratinous srike, set off from 

the shaft of the microthrix by a multilaminate baseplate. The 

structure of the tegument of an adult tapeworm is shown diagram- 

atically in Figure 1.3., and is discussed in further detail in 

the reviews of Lumsden (1975), Lumsden & Murphy (1980) and 

Lumsden & Hildreth (1983)(for tapeworms in general) and Lumsden 

& Specian (1980)(for adult H.diminuta in particular). Due to 

its similarity to the arrangement of the absorptive surface of 

the mammalian small intestine, the tareworm surface is often 

referred to as a 'brush border'. Possible functions of the brush

(?)



microthrix spine 
microthrix
external plasma membrane 
various tyj'es of vesicles

mitochondrion

infolding of internal plasma 
membrane

basal lamina

circular muscle 
internuncial canal

longitudinal muscle
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nucleus

tegumental cyton 
endoplasmic reticulum

Figure 1,3, Generalised diagram of the cestode tegument 
(after Smyth, 1972).



border will be discussed shortly but one important role would

appear to be to amplify the free surface of the tegument. An 

increase of 2.6 over a plane surface due to the nresence of this 

layer has been calculated for adult H.dininuta by Berger 

&• Mettrick (1971). iue to the increased surface area that 

a layer of microtriches or microvilli affords, it has been 

suggested tint the mechanisms responsible for the transport of 

nutrients into the body of the ta eworm are located within the 

membrane overlying these structures. evidence for the involvnent 

of raicrotriches in the mediated transport of nutrients by adult 

H.diminut? has been provided by the studies of McCracken &

Lumsden (1975a* b). These workers have observed that the 

compound Concanavalin A (Con/O, which binds to the surface of 

microtriches, inhibits the absorption of a variety of nutrients 

that are absorbed by a mechanism of active mediated transport, 

but does not inhibit the absontion of those comoounds that 

normally enter the worm by passive diffusion. They suggest 

that this is due to the immobilisation by ConA of specific 

carriers that are located within the microtriches. Phlorizin 

also has a similar effect on the mediated transport of glucose 

by this narasite (McCracken & Lumsden, 1975a). However, it 

must not be assumed that the sole function of the microtriches 

is to enhance the absorptive capacity of the tapeworm. Because 

the projections assume a spine or hook-like appearance (the 

hooks and spines of the rostellum are thought to be highly 

developed microtriches (Mount, 1970)) it has been suggested that 

they contribute to adhesion (either in migration or maintaining 

position against the peristalsic forces of the intestine) and



in addition may serve to w. rd off impactment by host cells 

(Lumsden & Hildreth, 1983).

Modifications of the external body surface to resemble an 

absorptive layer appear at an early stage of tapeworm develop

ment. The oncosphere of H.diminuta bears a syncytial enithelium 

bounded externally by an apical plasma membrane that is thrown 

into many filamentous projections forming a loose skirt around 

the oncosphere (Lethbridge & Gijsbers, 1974; Pence, 1970; 

Rybicka, 1973). The ultrastructure of the stage V cysticercoid 

has been extensively reviewed by Ubelaker (1980). Figure 1.4. 

is a diagrammatic representation of the outer wall of the 

capsule of the cysticercoid. In its general structure it re

sembles the tegument of the adult worm, with the exception that 

the surface projection; re microvilli and not microtriches.

It is clear that the sparse layer of microvilli do not afford 

so great an increase in surface area as the densely packed 

microthrix layer of the adult, and it has been suggested by 

Smyth (1972) that this difference may be related to the greater 

nutritive requirements of the adult worm. Similar differences 

in the density and structure of larval and adult absorptive 

layers are apparent in iivhyllobothritin latum (Br’ten, 1968a, b) 

and D. (Spirometra) erin-.cei (Yamane, 1968). Elsewhere on the 

cysticercoid of P.diminuta, the presumptive scolex surface 

closely resembles that of the adult worm, bearing well-formed 

microtriches, suckers and a rostellar region (Ubelaker, 1980; 

Richards & Arme, 1984)





verlying the brush border membrane is the glycocalyx. 

Histochemical analyses and ion-binding studies have suggested 

that the glycocalyx is con-osed of carbohydrates (probably 

glycoconjugates) and is strongly anionic, thus bearing a net 

electronegative ch rge. The composition and functions of the 

■I’.'Cocaly.v have recently be n reviewed by Pappas (1983a, b). 

Using the techni-ne of Oaks, Knowles ^ Cain(1°77), Knowles ?■ 

Oaks (1979) have prepared a pure sample of brush border membrane 

from, adult U « •' iminuta, analyses of which suggest that the 

major components of this structure are ] roteins.

Ultrastructural studies (reviewed by Lumsden R- Hildreth, 1983) 

have shown that this membrane has a particulate a--earance, 

presumably due to nroteins embedded in a li-id bilayer 

(i.e. resembling the 'fluid-mosaic' model of membrane structure 

postulated by Singer & Nicholson, 1972). Some of these pro

teins soan the membrane and -ay act as transporting -echanisms 

(nermeonhores)(Lumsden R- Murphy, 1980). The structure of the

.......  rder membr ne, as envisaged by Pappas (",°p3a),

is shown in Figure 1 .5 .

Before considering how the uptake of nutrients by the 

tapeworm is measured and described, and the factors that may 

affect this, it is worthwhile summarising the methods whereby 

a cell may obtain such nutrients and whether these methods are 

used by the tapewormj-

a.) Through pores or other special channels such as 

cell-cell junctions* Ultrastructural studies have net r^vided

(6 )



GC

LB

Figure 1.5« Idealised representation of the brush border 
membrane of u.dim!nuts based on the fluid-mosaic model.
The lipid bilayer (LB) contains several glycoproteins, the 
carbohydrate portions of which (small circles) form the 
glycocalyx (GC). P is a phosphoprotein. A carrier, the 
external opening of which is shown by a solid circle, is 
depicted at the left. Two host proteins, such as enzymes 
or immunoglobulins, adsorbed to the glycocalyx, are also 
shown (arrows) (after Pappas, 1983a).



any evidence for the existence of such structures in the 

tegument of adult H.diminuta, and the membrane transoort studies 

of Podesta and his co-workers (summarised in Podesta, 19 8 0, 1982") 

have shown that the syncytial tegument behaves like a 'tight' 

epithelial layer, its oroperties conforming to those predicted 

by the double membrane hypothesis of Koefed-Johnsen & Ussing 

(1958).

b.) By 'mass flow' or solvent drag. This is a specialised 

form of diffusion whereby solute molecules will be transported 

passively through a membrane but against a concentration 

gradient where there is a large solvent flow. In general, the 

mediated transport of water against a concentration gradient 

can be explained by a primary transport of a solute, usually an 

ion such ar Na , with water following nassively due to osmotic 

forces. For example, the reabsorntion of water from the 

cockroach rectum has been found to be primarily dependent on 

the active transport of Na+ into the rectal pads. This 

increases the concentration of the fluids in this area to such 

an extent that they become more concentrated than those in the 

rectal lumen, but less concentrated than the blood. Water will 

thus move from the rectal lumen into the rectal pads (Wall, 

Oschman &• Schmidt-Nielsen, 1970). Adult H.diminuta is also 

capable of absorbing ions and water from its ambient medium 

(Podesta 8- Mettrick, 1975, 1976), and there is some evidence 

that the fluxes of these compounds across the tegument are 

linked with the transport of glucose (Podesta 8, Mettrick, 1976).

At the present time, however, there is insufficient evidence to 

conclusively prove that glucose enters H.diminuta by mass flow.

(7 )



c.) By endocytosis. Hopkins, Law & Threadgold (1978) have 

shown that the Dlerocercoid of S.solidus is capable of 

endocytosing the electron-dense tracers horseradish reroxidase, 

ruthenium red and lanthanum nitrate. These compounds were 

transported across the tegument and exocytosed from the 

tegumental base within 5 minutes, while in adult S.solidus 

ani the leiocercoid of LismiL^ Intestinalis ruthenium red was 

endocytosed, transported transtegumentally ->nd exocytosed within 

6 minutes (Threadgold & Hopkins, 19*1). Threadgold & Dunn (1983) 

have recently provided evidence that endocytosis also occurs in 

the tegument of the cysticercus of Taenia crassicers. It is only 

in these three examples that endocytosis has been demonstrated 

uncontroversially. Although Rothman (1967) reported that adult 

H.diminuta was permeable to ferritin, colloidal thorium dioxide 

and carbon, these observations could not be confirmed in a later 

study (Lumsden, Threadgold, Oaks % Arme, 1970). Substances of 

host origin have been identified in the 'bladder' fluids of 

several larval cyclophyllidean cestodes, and experimentally 

some of these species have been found to absorb various other 

compounds (see Tab?e .1.). However, the mechanisms bv 

which these substances enter the parasites is unknown. The 

role of endocytosis where it does occur is obscure. A 
nutritional function is an obvious explanation, but the presence 

of a well developed microthrix layer in all the cited examples 

relegates endocytosis to at least an ancillary role in this 

particular function. Threadgold &• Hopkins (19 8 1) have suggested 

that endocytosis in the plerocercoids of I.intestinalis and

3. soli -'us may he involved in the parasit«8*response to the



immune attack of the host. The presence of abundant vesicles, 

pinosomes and lysosome-like bodies in the tegument of these two 

parasites indicates a rapid turnover of surface membrane com

ponents. Indeed it is known that the adult P.diminuta replaces 

3 every 6-8 hours (Oaks & Lumsden, 1 9 7 1).

Such a process could have survival value to the plerocercoids, 

iny antigen—antibodv complexes would be rabidly internalised, 

catabolised and recvcled through the parasite* lysosomal system.

flaw in this hypothesis is the high decree of host s ecificity 

shown by the plerocercoid of S.rolHu which will only develop 

in the body csvity of f'.a:-,teros teus aculeatus. being unable to 

resist the immune attack of other fish (Orr, Hopkins &■ Charles, 

1969). Possibly other fish antibodies do not induce this pro

tective response.

d.) By passive diffusion. This form of transport can 

be distiguished experimentally from carrier mediated transport 

by the observed linear rate of uptake with respect to increasing 

solute concentration (see line A, Figure 1.6.1.) and the 

inability of the cell to accumulate the solute against a con

centration gradient. Additionally, the rate of passive diffusion 

is not affected by com-etition from structurally-sirailar com-

or dependent on metabolic energy sources. Diffusion has 

been demonstrated in the transport of some metabolites across 

tapeworm brush border membr nes but is usually apparent at higher 

solute concentrations and may not be of physiological significance 

in every case (see Pappas & Read, 1975). In adult H.dininuta 

diffusion accounts for a rroportion of the transport of proline 

(Kilejian, 1966a), histidine (Woodward & Read, 1969),

(9 )



Table 1.1. Permeability of cyclophyllidean tapeworms to 
rmcronolecul es

Species Macromolecule References
Echinococcus 
granulosus 
(Hydatid cyst)

HP^-sheep

HP-rats & mice 
HP-humans &• ger- 
bils

Norm n, Kagan & Chordi 0964); 
Chordi fc Kagan (1965);
Coltorti & Varela-Diaz (1972) 
Hustead 8- Williams (1977a) 
Coltorti & Varela-Diaz (1972)

Peroxidase & IgG Coltorti & Varela-Diaz 097*+, 
1975)

Taenia
cr ssiceps
(Cysticercus)

HP-mice 
1 kC-Chlorella
protein

Hustead & Williams (1977a) 
Esch & Kuhn (1971)

BSAb, IgG & RN° Hu-tead & Williams (1977a, b)
Taenia
taeniaeformis

HP-rats 
BSA, IgG & RN

Hustead 8 Williams (1977a) 
Hustead 8- Williams (1977a, b)

a - host protein, b - bovine serum albumin, c = ribonucléase



phenylalanine, tryptophan and tyrosine (Pappas & Gamble, 1980), 

glycerol (Pittman & Fisher, 1972; Uglem, Pappas & Read, 1974), 

uracil, adenine and hypoxanthine (Madnnis, Fisher & Read, 1965), 

acetate (Arme &• Read, 1968), palmitate (Chap-ell, arme & Read,

1969) an' several water-soluble vitamins (see Pappas & Read, 1975).

e.) By carrier-mediated transport. Experimentally this process 

exhibits saturation kinetics (see line B, Figure 1.6.1.). It 

has been sugge ted that mediated transport involves the revers

ible binding of a substance to a specific site at which it under

goes transport. The rate of binding, transport across the mem

brane by a mobile carrier and release of the substance on the 

inside of the membrane set the upper limit to the rate of tran

sport, just as the rate of formation and breakdown of an 

enzyme-substrate complex can limit the rate of an enzyme 

catalyzed reaction. Membrane transport thus shares many features 

with enzyme '-inetics, and the terminology employed for the latter 

is used to describe the former, except that in transport the 

'catalytic'event is the transmembrane movement of a solute, not 

the production of a defined molecule. Further features of med

iated transport are the exhibition of specificitv, and often 

stereospecificity.for the substance transported, the inhibition 

of uptake by structurally-similar compounds and a dependence on 

metabolic energy. Mediated transport, or strictly, mediated 

influx, is an important feature of the transport of most com

pounds by adult u.diminuta as well as the absorption of 

a-aminoisobutyric acid (<x-,iIB), glucose and sodium acetate by the 

cystice-coid of this parasite (Arme & Coates, 1971; Arme &

Coates, 1973; Arme, Middleton & Scott, 1973). Mediated transport

( 10 )



can be separated into two types, facilitated diffusion and

active transport, by a demonstration in the latter case of 

the accumulation of the test compound against a concentration 

gradient. Active transport of amino acids by adult H.diminuta 

has been imnlicated in the transport of melhionine (Read et al.,

''rJ6 ), proline (Kilejian, 1966b), histidine (Woodward & Read, 

1969), cycloleucine aad«>AXB (Harris & Read, 1968) and 

phenylalanine« tyrosine and tryptorhan (Papnas 8- Gamble, 1980).
The cyaticercoid of H.diminuta also accumulates, e(-,\IR 

(Arme & Coates, 1973). Facilitated diffusion has been implicated 

in the absorption of glycerol by Taenia dr.eniaeformis netacestodes 

(Von Brand, ^hurchill & Higgins, 1966) and of sodium acetate by 

adult H.diminuta («rme & Read, 1968). The efflux of solutes out 

of the tapeworm will not be considered at this point but will 

be referred to at the appropriate places later in this study.

f.) By the mediation of enzymes. The brush border mem

brane of certain cestode srecies bears surface enzymes of both 

arasite and host origin, and can thus be considered as a 

digestive-absorptive surface (Arme & Read, 1970). H.diminuta 

also interacts with trypsin, of- and /9-chymotrypsin and lipase 

in vitro (Pappas & Read, 197?a, b; Ruff 8 Read, 19 7 3). However, 

these enzymes are either irreversibly inactivated (trypsin and 

the chymotypsins) or inhibited (lipase). Protease inactivation 

may be concerned with protecting the worm from the proteolytic 

activity of the host, although the significance of lipase 

inhibition remains obscure. Thus the brush border membrane may 

also function as a protective surface. There is some evidence 

to suggest that certain surface enzymes of taoeworms are located



in close spatial proximity to certain transport systems of 

these parasites. Dike & Read (197-1) showed that adult H.diminuta

was capable of hydrolysing glucose-6-nhosphate and that the 

freed glucose moieties were preferentially absorbed over free 

glucose in the medium. This data suggests a close proximity of 

the phosphohydrolases to the glucose transport systems but the 

separate identity of the two sites can be shown by the fact that 

if the functioning of one is inhibited the other continues to 

operate normally (Dike & Read, 197-1). Pappas & Read (19 74) 

investigated the interactions of nucleotide hydrolysis and 

nucleoside transport in H ,diminute, and concluded that the 

nucleoside transport system and phosphohydrolases of this worm 

were located in such a way that the products of adenosine

triphosphate hydrolysis interacted with the nucleoside transport 

system rather than diffusing into the ambient medium. In both 

of these cases, the arrangement of enzymes to transport systems 

would result in a 'kinetic advantage' for absorption of hydro

lysis products. This might be significant in allowing the 

parasite to com--ete more effectively with the host for 

necessary nutrients and metabolic intermediates (Pappas & Read, 

1 Q7.5). Three enzymes of the y-glutamyl cycle, a catalytic 

chain of events resulting in the transport of an amino acid, 

have been identified in homogenates of iioniezia expansa 

(Kurelec & Rijavec, 1976). However, it is not known whether 

this cycle is functional in the nutrition of M.expansa and 

whether it exists in other tapeworms.

( 1 2 )



The methods by which the transfer of nutrients across 

biological membranes are first distinguished and then quantified 

are, as noted above, derived from enzyme kinetics, with the 

distinctions that a mobile carrier molecule (C), and a mol

ecule of the compound to be transported (S) take the place of 

the enzyme (r*) and the substrate (S) respectively, and the 

catalytic event is not the formation of a product, but the 

translocation of a molecule from one phase (S1) to another (S?).

,.ediated transport can thus be described by equation (1 ):-

-experimentally the process is allowed to continue for a time 

period insufficient to permit efflux of the test compound, and 

thus only the unidirectional flux, v, which proceeds at a rate 

k7 is measured and given by equation (2 ):-

If one further assumes that the rate of SC formation is constant, 

the rate of transport can be described by e uation (3 ):-

Where Vm&x is the highest rate, under fixed conditions, that a 

substance can be absorbed by a given quantity of biomass (and is 

indirectly a measure of the number of transporting systems per 

unit biomass), and K^, the transport constant, gives a measure 

of the affinity of these transport systems for the compound

k1

2
SC c + s2 - ( 1 )

v = k? [SC] - ( 2 )

V =
K

-(3)



studied. The full derivation >of these constants is provided in

' Kt and V*ax c:in be c-lculated in a variety of ways, 
but most involve the transformation of kinetic data to a linear 

format, the most commonly employed transformation being the 

double reciprocal plot of Lineweaver & Burk (1934) (see Figure 

A consideration of the advantages and disadvantages 

of linear methods such as these are fully discussed in Section 
4.2.2.

Experimentally, the kinetic analysis of untake commences 

by determining an 'initial rate period'. This is defined as a 

time p-riod over which the uptake of the test compound remains 

linear with respect to time, and is presumed to be an indicator 

of the unidirectional influx of the test comnound. Any deviation 

from linear"! ty after this time period may be due to a variety 

of causes, for example, changes in pH, [ch,'], [CO-], cell death, 
ub'irate depletion or substrate efflux. Once determined, the 

next step is to examine the uptake rates at this fixed time 

reriod over a ranme of test com ound concentrations ([s]), and 
■lot the results as uptake, v, against [s] (a Michaelis-Menten 
plot. In most cases three possible results occur, and these 

are shown in Figure 1.6.1. Line a represents passive diffusion,

B mediated transport and C  ̂ a combination of both processes.

Line Cn can be transformed mathematically to give line C^, 

indicating the proportion of uptake that can be attributed to 

mediated transport. It must be stressed however that the form 

of the line in a Michaelis-Kenten plot does not conclusively 

prove that the uptake of the test compound occurs by one or

(14 )



1 *ure »6. -raphical methods of kinetic analysis (see text 
for details)

Uptake
(v)

figure 1.6.1. Possible outcomes 
of kinetic experiments.

Figure 1.6.2.
of K and V _- r t max„ „of Lxneweaver Uurk.

Calculation 
by method

Figure 1.6.3. Competitive inhibition. Figure 1.6.4. Non-comp- 
Plots cross at same point on y-axis etitive inhibition, plots
(:: me VBax, different K̂ .). cross at same point on

x-axis (same K., different



more of the processes outlined above. Methods for establishing 

the contribution of passive diffusion to the uptake of the test 

compound are discussed in Section 4.2.3. Mediated transport 

is normally further distinguished by a demonstration of the 

inhibition of uptake by structurully-similar compounds. The 

degree and tv^e of inhibition can be examined by observing the 

efiects of a potential inhibitor, I, on the uptake rate of the 

test compound. £x erimentally, the concentration of I is fixed, 
and that of S, the test compound, varied, and the results 

obtained in the Presence and absence of inhibitor nlotted 

according to the methods of Lineweaver & Burk. Two outcomes 

are possible. Figure 1.6.3. represents competitive inhibition,in 

which test and inhibitor molecules com-ete for the same mem

brane binding site(s). This is revealed by a raised value 

(i.e. reduced affinity) for the test comoound but the value of 

^mnx r̂oeE’ n°t vary. Figure l.b.4. shows non-competitive 

inhibition where a reduced rate of uptake is noted due to the 

actions of the inhibitor at a level other than the transport 

binding site, for examnle on the metabolic machinery operating 

the transport systems. Such an act on reveals itself as a 

change in the value of but Kt is unaltered. The

specificity of the inhibitor for the systems transporting the 

test compound can be quantified by calculation of the inhibition 
constant, , from e uation (4):-

slor>e of inhibited line = K. , r . ,_t__ (1 + JlJ_) -(h)
V K.max i

Where Kt/Vmax = rad-ent of line S in Figure '.6.3., and

( 15)



I - concentration of inhibitor. A similarity of K and Kt i
values would suggest that both test and inhibitor molecules 

share the same transport system.

Before proceeding with a consideration of how the kinetic 

constants K^, Vmax and Ki can be used to determine the 

specificities of transporting mechanisms in the brush border of 

tapeworms, certain terminology must be clarified. For the pur

poses of this study it is proposed that the term 'locus' will be 

used to define a specific point in or on the tegument through 

which a solute molecule can be transported or adsorbed, and a 

'site' defines a specific point in or on a locus at which that 

molecule may bind. For examnle, Woodward & Read (1969) 

demonstrated that the uptake of histidine by adult H.diminuta 

occurs through two kinetically-distinct loci, but Maclnnis & 

Ridley (1969) showed that the single transport locus for uracil 

possessed by this tapeworm contains two uracil binding sites.

Tn general, the surfaces involved in the transport of 

amino acids possess three separate families of uptake loci, 

one for neutral, one for basic and one for acidic amino acids, 

between which there is little interaction, but within which the 

interactions are extensive (Christensen, 1975; Lerner, 19 78' 

Pappas & Read, 1975). In the Ehrlich ascites cell, the wide

spread interactions between neutral amino acids at the transport 

level led to their separation into two groups (Oxender & 

Christensen, 1963). These two groups were designated 'A' 

(alanine-preferring) and 'L' (leucine-preferring) and were

( 16)



considered to represent separate transport loci. Subsequent 

studies have shown that these cells in fact possess four 

neutral amino acid transport loci as summarised in Figure 1.7., 

but the possession of at least A- aad L-type loci seems to be a 

common feature of all transporting surfaces (Christensen, 19 7 5).

.he majority of our current knowledge concerning the 

absorption of amino acids by cestodes has come from studies 

with the 10 day-old adult H.diminuta. and the following 

observations are mostly derived from studies with this worm.

I'he absorption of amino acids from the surrounding medium by 

this parasite was first demonstrated by Daugherty (1957a, b), 

although the active transport of a solute, in this case glucose, 

was first demonstrated by Phifer (1960a, b).

The kinetic analysis of amino acid uptake by H.diminuta 

was undertaken by Read et_ al_. (1963). This study set the 

standards for investigation into tapeworm nutrient physiology 

to such an extent that their methods are still employed, and 

their results frequently quoted, to this day. To briefly 

summarise their method, male Sprague-Dawley rats of 65-100 g 

weight were infected per os with 30 cysticercoids obtained from 

either T.molitor or Tribolium confusum. The worms were flushed 

from the small intestine 238-244 hours post-infection with 'KRT' 

saline (Krebs-Ringer saline, buffered to a pH of 7.4 with 

Tris-maleate; see Appendix 1A for composition). Stunted worms, 

or worms from infection densities of less than 26 individuals 

were discarded. The worms from several rats were pooled, sorted

(17)



Figure 1.7. Reactivities of araino acids with neutral amino 
acid transport systems as defined for the red blood and 
Ehrlich cell (after Christensen, 1975).

system Gly A ASC L
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ile trp 
phe val

model amino acids MeAIB 2-ANC



into samples of 5 individuals, nnd ore-incubated in KRT at 37*C 

for 30 minutes. At the end of this period, the worms were re

moved, blotted, and incubated in 4 ml of the desired medium 

containing the radioactivelv-labelled substrate at 37 *C.

Following incubation, the worms were rinsed twice in 50 ml of 

KRT, blotted and placed in 2 ml of 70f£ ethanol for the extraction 

of absorbate. Radioactivity in samoles of this extract was 

determined 2^-^? hours later. A major point of controversy 

concerning this method involves the use of KRT saline. Certain 

workers, notably Podestà and Mettrick, have drawn the inference 

that as maleate is an inhibitor of mammalian enzyme action, and 

Tris competes with sodium ions in certain tissues, KRT saline 

possibly inhibits the normal functioning of tapeworm membrane 

transport systems. However, such criticisms have not yet been 

fully tested experimentally (see Sec tion 3 ).

Initially, Read and his colleagues examined the absorption 

of methionine. i summary of their results is given in Table 1.2. 

The data there presented strongly indicates that the uptake of 

methionine is by active transport, and, although unaffected 

by external Na+ or K+ or ouabain, is dependent upon pH, impaired 

by various metabolic inhibitors, and competitively inhibited by 

all the neutral amino acids tested, as well as histidine, 

glutamic acid and aspartic acid. The structure of the inhibitor 

molecule also appears to determine its reactivity with the 

methionine transport loci, as the absence of the amino group, 

and its position relative to the carboxyl group, abolish 

reactivity in the first instance (as shown by the lack of

(18 )



Table 1.2. Characteristics of the u-take of methionine by 
10 hay-old adult H.diminuta (after Read g_t al. , 19 6 5)

Time course studies Non-linear (except for first 5 min). 
Steady state reached in 40 min.

Mode of uptake Saturation kinetics.
Kt (L-met) = 0.307 mM; K (D-met) = O .368 raM 
Vmox = 1®3 pmoles/g/h;
^max = 1 1 1  pmoles/g/h

Accumulation? Yes. c. 10X medium concentration after 1h
Effects of metabolic 
inhibitors

INEFFECTIVE: Sodium cholate, eserine, ohlor- 
izin, 2 , k-dintrophenol, p-chloromercuriben- 
zoat.e, estradiol, thyroxine, desoxycortico- 
rterone.
EFFECTIVE: Sodium azide, sodium arsenate, 
iodoacetate.

Effect of pH Uotake varies rang* U,5-0.0. Maximum 
uptake at pH = 8.5.

Effects of changing
[ ] • I ] •

No effect

Effect of amino 
acids

Competitive inhibitors of uptake (strongest 
first): met >thr>leu > ?er> ile>al a. »val >his>asp 
>pro>tr->tyr»0H-pro>gly>phe>#-ala»glt»lye>
arg

Effect of methionine 
analogues

L-ethionine, DL-methionine sulrhoxide, 
DL-methionine sulfone all inhibited the 
uptake of L-met.

Effects of compounds 
similar to amino ac
ids and small pep
tides

INEFFECTIVE: Homocysteine, taurine, ornithine, 
citrulline, sarcosine, reduced glutathione, 
glycylglycine, glycyl-L-leucine, glycylglycyl- 
glycine.
EFFECTIVE (strongest first): Norvaline, 
S-methvl-L-cysteine, norleucine, glutamine, 
3-amino-L-tyrosine, canavanine, cysteic acid, 
hipnuric acid.

Effect of removing 
-NHp group

Methionine hydroxy analogue nd N-acetyl-DL- 
valine had no effect on the uptake of L-met.

Effect of position 
of -NP^ group rela
tive to carboxyl
group

% inhibition of L-met uptake: tf-AIB, 89^5 
fl-k. IB, 33/); y -A IB, 0%.



inhibitory action of the hydroxv analogue of methionine, or 

aca tylatei methionine or valine), and reduce it with incra ain» 

distance in the second (as she n by the decreasing inhibitory 

action of • I? as the amino --roup is oroyressivel- transferred 

from the a - to t e /i - - finallyy- position. Structural

analogues of oethionine -roduced significant inhibitions, but 

peptides ware without effect.

'The interactions between certain other pairs of amino 

acids were.examined, and from their results, Read et al.

' that - - ~ p •

retie - . : _

a. ) i »basic' amino acid urta'ce locus, with which histidine 

interacts.

b. ) i »dicarboxylic' amino acid urta>e locus, with over- 

lappin? affinity for monocarboxylic cido.

•• ' '-ine-tyrosine' locus, with which methionine
can interact.

d.) "... ■’t least one other type of methionine locus".

The final loci’ was an attempt to expl ain some of the variability 

in tue uptake of amino acids by this worm, and indeed, Read et 

al. did not dismiss tue idea t-at there mia-ht be two or more 

"other ty-es of -ethionine loci".

.......  ■ renter« - - ...... ..
istics of the four loci outlined above. Woodward Sr Read (’9<$Q)

(’Q )



established the Presence of a separate 'basic' uptake locus, 

and found that histidine reacted not only with this locus, but 

also with a kinetically distinct locus serving for the transport 

of neutral amino acids. Harris & Read (1968) showed that the 

non-metabolisable amino acids cycloleucine and m -AIB (Figure 

1.9.) entered through at least two loci, one of which was 

inhibited by proline, and the other by phenylalanine. This 

suggests that there are at least two loci available for the 

tr ms ort of neutral amino acids. The transport of aromatic 

amino acids has been inv< ■ bio ( 1 ').

These authors concluded that at least three loci are responsible 

for the transport of phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan by 

ndult ,T. -Urirut-». Two loci are apparently responsible for the 

majority of phenylalanine uptake, and only one of these is 

inhibited by glycine, one locus is primarily responsible for 

tryptonhan uptake, and all three loci apparently have epual 

affinities for tyrosine. In addition, three loci are also 

utilised by aliphatic neutral amino acids, but not acidic or 

b"~ic amino acids. Finally, the reciprocal interactions between 

15 p irs of amino acids were studied by MacInnis, Kilejian,

Graffe & Read (1976), and revealed the presence of six amino 

acid transport loci, of which four were concerned with the 

transport of neutral amino acids (Figure 1 .8.). The interactions 

of tryptophan were not considered in this study, so it is 

possible that at least one, maybe two, additional loci exist 

primarily for the transport of aromatic amino acids, as suggested 

by Pappas & Gamble (1980).

(20 )





ocus appearsThe transport of a molecule by a ’“articular 1 

to be depende.nt on that molecule possessing certain structural 

features. It would appear that the free hydrogen atom borne by 

most amino acids is not essential for transport by the amino 

'"Cl ' transport loci a.3 neither cycl aleucine or cf-.iIB -osses* 

thin feature but both are transported by H.djmjnuta (Harris &■ 

Read, 196?). No evidence is available concerning the importance 

of the carboxyl grou- in taeworm transport locus recognition, 

but replacement of the carboxyl grour by a sulphonic acid group 

affects neither the rate of transport nor inhibitory activity 

of the analogue when tested upon the Shrlich cell (Christensen 

& Rig?s, 1956). However, it is clear that the charge, position 

and integrity of the amino grou- are of crucial importance for 

successful locus recognition and consequent transport in adult

________• ‘ - tOt- jure !.9.) reduces its

rate of transport tenfold as compared to the arent compound, 

although its inhibitor-r activities are unchanged (Laws & Read, 

1969). As mentioned earlier, replacing the amino group with

ig* or “ fro - or- carbon atom, abolishes

recognition in the first instance, and decreases it with

the seeon it al., . t

of n.k, neither oxamic acid nor acetamidoxiae (Figure 

had any inhibitory affect on the uptake of cycloleucine or 

0C- IB. these molecules would be uncharged at this -H, the 

presence of a charged amino group would appear to be important 

in recognition (Laws % Rea", 19^9). The length ad shane of the 

carbon backbone of the amino acid molecule is also functionally 

significant in transport. Oxender % Christensen (1963) showed

fcl )
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that a lengthening of the apolar sidechain increased the affinity 

of the compound for either the 'A' or 'L' loci of the Ehrlich 

cell. Certain other structural features of molecules also 

determined affinity for one or other of these loci. For example, 

a branching of the carbon backbone at either the /* - or y- 

carbon position decreases the inhibitory action of the molecule 

on alanine transport (i.e. reduced affinity for the •!' site).

In contrast, the introduction of a polar element on the side 

chain of an amino acid largely diminishes its ability to inhibit 

leucine transport. Finally, MBino acids with either the of- or 

P -  carbon atoms involved in ring system tend to have dual 

affinity for both sites (i.e. cycloleucine). The degree to 

which side chain structure affects locus affinity in tapeworms 

is considered in Section 5.4.1. Also discussed at that point is 

the ability of tapeworms to distinguish between stereoisomers of 

the same amino acid. Other factors which may affect kinetic 

data obtained with V.diminuta are the age of the worms U3ed, 

the species of host that the worms are reared in, the infection 

density within that host, and the time of day at which the 

experiment was performed. These factors are discussed fully in 

Section 4.6.

Although the studies described above are valuable in 

determining the specificity of a transport system, they are of 

little use in predicting the untake of one compound from a 

complex mixture, such as would occur iui vivo. Read et al.

(1963) derived an e uation (5) to predict such an event:-



Vv _ max
^  + 1 + f V (lsiJJ + ^ tH [ s 2 j; + _  (Kt W [ s J )  '(5)
[sT (k '([s]) Tv )([.;]) Tv )([o])

1 2 fcn

Where v = velocity of inhibited uptake; V . = maximum ratemax
of uninhibited uptake; K - transport constant of inhibitors*

1 ,2 ,n
Kt trn ort constant of to t coapovnd; [s] - concentration of

test conpound; [S„ _ 1 * concentration of inhibitors., , n

Read ^t jal. found that this formula accurately described the 

effects of specified amino acid mixtures on methionine uptake 

if , instead of Kt, values for the inhibitors were used.

Kinetic data derived from the studies of inhibitory interactions 

of various amino acids do not necessarily mean that all the 

amino acids interacting with a particular svstem are also 

translocated by that s-sten. It is possible that an amino 

acid may bind reversibly with a specific transport system but 

not ictua1 ly be transported. Such a phenomenon has been termed 

'non-productive binding', and is known to occur in the transport 

of -urine and pyrimidine bases by adult H.diminuta (Pampas,

Uglem fc Read, ‘'973 ). Read et_ al. (1963) noted differences 

between the and values when the uptake of one amino 

acid was studied in the presence of the same (unlabelled) amino 

acid actinm as an inhibitor. Pappas & Read (19 7 5) suggest that 

the value of Kt is directly related to solute transport, while 

the value is influenced by both transport and non-productive 

binding. Thus non-nroductive bindinm would be of importance 

in determining the influx rates of some individual compounds 

in an amino acid mixture and may explain why values, rather 

than values, allow the correct prediction concerning the

(23)



uptake of a Tingle amino acid from a complex mixture to be made. 

The equation (5) of Read et al. was also found to accurately 

predict the absorption of methionine by adult H.citelli from a 

mixture of amino acids (Senturia, 196*0, and the absorption 

of sodium acetate by adult w.diminute from a mixture of sodium 

propionate, butyrate and formate (Arme & Read, 1968).

he re"1 ationship of these _i_n vt tro experiments to the 

situation in vivo has been investigated using adult H.diminuta 

by Hopkins & Callow (1P65) and Arme & Read (19 6 9) who studied 

the efflux of methionine and cycloleucine respectively from 

pre-loaded worms. Both these studies showed that the efflux 

rates of either compound were similar whether the pre-loaded 

worm was surgically reimplanted into the rat intestine or placed 

in a medj in vivo amino acid mixture.

Podesta & Mettrick (1974a, b, 1976) have found that the K 

value describing glucose absorption in vivo is much higher than 

the value obtained by these workers in vitro. Possible reasons 

put forward by these workers for such discrepancies include the 

i ea that energy availabilty may be rate-limiting in vitro but 

not in vivo (Podesta & Hettrick, 1974a, b), or the effects of 

stirring. Wilson & Dietschy (1974) have shown that the presence 

of an unstirred water layer results in artificially high K 

values for active transport processes. Thus a thick unstirred 

layer may account for the higher values obtained in vivo.

The effects of unstirred water layers, and the effects that 

they may have upon the data obtained in kinetic experiments 

will be discus ed next.

(24)



The methods employed by, and the conclusions drawn by 

Read and his followers have been criticised by Podesta, Mettrick 

and their co-workers. The views of the latter workers on KRT 

have already been remarked upon, but their criticism has so 

extended as to dismiss most of the results obtained by workers 

using the methods of Read _et al. (1963), primarily due to their 

failure to take into account the effects of stationary water 

layers on the rate of solute transport. Thin water films have 

be“n found to overlay every biological membrane and their effects 

kinetic mei urc • ts have been discussed by Dietschy (197U). 

To briefly summarise, as a molecule moves, for example, from 

the intestinal lumen to the cell interior, it encounters two 

resistances, the unstirred layer, and the membrane itself 

(^i-gnre 1«1 .)• In kinetic studies, one sets out to measure 

the rate limiting step to transport. Normally this is assumed 

to be the passage of the molecule across the cell membrane, but 

thers may be circumstances where the unstirred layer predom

inates. For instance, if transport across the cell membrane 

is very rapid relative to diffusion across the unstirred layer, 

the passage of the unstirred layer becomes the rate limiting 

step. Vithout correcting for the effects of this layer, the 

value of Kd will be underestimated, and the values of Kt and 

Vrrx overest'i-nated* The magnitude of this error will depend 

on the thickness of the unstirred layer, the speed of the 

membrane translocation process, and the physico-chemical 

characteristics, primarily water solubility, of the molecule 

undergoing transport. Podesta (1977a) found that the transport 

rates of glucose, galactose and alanine across the brush border

( 25)
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membrane of adul t !.diminuta vere dependent on the thickness 

of the unstirred layer, and, if not corrected for, the flux 

rates recorded experimentally would be overestimated, 

particularly for the more water-insoluble compounds (Podestà, 

Stallard, Evans, Lussier, Jackson & Mettrick, 1977). By using 

non-linear transformations to calculate kinetic constants, and 

correcting for stationary water layer effects, Lussier, Podestà 

& Mettrick (1982) have resolved a hitherto unknown diffusion 

component in the uptake of methionine by adult H.diminuta, 

although such desires to improve the standards of experimentation 

are commendable, it appears that the magnitude of these unstirred 

layers has been considerably overesti ated according to recent 

work involving the rat gut (Smithson, Millar, Jacobs & Gray,

19 8 1) an : .dimlnut" (Kurphy & Lumsden, 1982).

To add to the controversy, there is some doubt concerning 

the egree of involvement of ions in the transrort of amino 

acids by H.diminuir. Pappas & Read (1975) review the work 

prior to 1975 and state that ions are not involved, whereas 

Podestà (1982), primarily on the basis of his own research, 

argues the contrary position. Podesta's argument is derived 

from studies in which the inward-facing membrane of the tegument 

of adult H .diminuta is exposed by slicing the worm lengthways, 

and the amino acid fluxes through this membrane measured in the 

pre enee or absence of ouabain ( a cardiac glycoside known to 

inhibit the transrort of Na+ and K+ ions, as well as inhibiting 

the action of the Na*VK+-stimulated ATPase of cell membranes) 

at varying concentrations of Na+. After correcting for unstirred
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layer effects, Lussier (1977) has claimed that loci closely 

resembling the 'A* and 'L' loci of the Ehrlich cell are present 

on this membrane, the former having both Na+-independent and 

depend‘nt components (the former being both Na+ and ouabain- 

insensitive, and the latter being ouabain-sensitive). If one 

include the observations of Head et al. (19 6 3) and Podesta, 

Evans Rr Stallard (1977) whoshowed that the influx of amino 

acids across the brush border merr.br me is ouabain-insensitive,

■ ith the -finding that Na transport across this membrane, if 

not associated with hexose sugar transport, is by passive 

alone (Podesta, 1977b), it would appear that the 

tegument of adult H.djminuta is an excellent examnle of a 

functionally-polarised epithelium, with the inward and out

ward facing membranes both having separate rroaerties.

Thus, at the present moment, the findings of Podesta, Mettrick 

and their co-followers are primarily of interest as manifest

ations of the membrane physiology of the tapeworm and it is 

difficult to see how their work can supercede the conclusions 

summarised by Pappas & Head (1975) concerning the numbers and 

specificities of the various transport loci possessed by adult 

H.di minuta.

As previously stated, the aims of this study are to 

investigate whether the age-denendent mornhological changes 

which occur with cysticercoid development are associated with 

changes in the pattern of nutrition and whether there are any 

differences in the basic characteristics of the nutrient trans

port systems possessed by the cysticercoid and adult worm.

C?7 )



To pursue these objectives, ideally one would select a 

small group of compounds which interact specifically with one 

or two transport loci, and then the characteristics of these 

loci could be comnared. Christensen (1975 ) has found that 

*i-methylaminoisobutyric acid (N-MealB) rea ts specifically with 

the 'A' locus, and 2-aminonorbornyl-2-carboxylic acid (2;*aNC) 

(see Figure 1.9.) with the *L' locus of the Ehrlich cell. 

However, although H,diminiita appears to ros' ess loci with 

characteristics similar to the A and L loci of the Ehrlich 

cell, Laws & Read (1969) found that li-MeAIB did not reset 

solely with an A-ty^e locus. Alternative 1 •- — ecifie 'model'

amino acids were sought by Harris & Read (19 6 8). However, the 

two synthetic anr no acids tested by these worker--, cr- ,12 n 

cycloleucine,were found to enter the tapeworm through more than 

one locus, and proline, although previously thought to enter 

through a single locus (Kilejian, 1966a), was found to interact 

with a phenylalanine-preferring locus as well as the A-type 

locus. Thus, at the "resent time, 'model' amino acids are not 

"■vailable for investigating t e characteristics of a specific 

locus in a particular tapeworm. Section 2.3 .6. reports on 

experiments with N-MeAIB and 2-ANC with the stage V cysticercoid 

of H.diminuta.

In the absence of suitable 'model' amino "acids, it was 

proposed that the compound to be used in a major part of these 

studies would be cycloleucine (1 -aminocyclopentane-1 -carboxylic 

acid; see Figure 1 .9.). This synthetic amino acid has the major 

advantage of being metabolically inert in many eukaryotic
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organisms and a-pears to enter the cell through neutral amino 

aci^ transport loci. The pioneering work with cyclo1 »ucine 

was that of Ahmed & Scholefield (1962), who showed that this 

compound was absorbed by saturation kinetics and accumulated 

within slices of rat brain cortex and Ehrlich cells. i con

sequent study by Oxender & Christensen (19 6 3), also involving 

t"e Ehrlich cell, showed that cycloleucine entered the cell 

through bot1' the 'A' and 'L' loci. This compound is also 

absorbed through two or more loci by ¡du1t K.di~;nnta (Harris 

?r Read, 1968).

Therefore although not confined to one locus, a study of 

the u-take of cvcloleucine can provide -uch information con-

.........  . ; - -nuta.

If shown to be metabolically inert in cysticercoids, it can be 

used as a phvsiological nrobe to investigate the changes in 

the neutral amino acid transport systems of this narasite as it 

develops. This c n be done by monitoring changes in the 

snd v„ax values describing cycloleucine uptake. Previous studies 

have shown that cvcloleucine can inhibit the uptake of, and be 

inhibited by, many other utino acids. Thus it is an id 

compound with which to begin an examination of the character

istics of tie am’no acid transport loci possessed by the 

cysticercoid.

With the current controversy still surrounding the use of 

KPT saline for tapeworm in vitro experiments, the first experi

mental part of this study (Section 3 ) is concerned with the

(?9 )



testing of a variety of physiological salines and assessing 

their usefulness for such experiments. Section k is concerned 

with the uptake of cycloleucine by cysticercoids of a variety 

of a-es and developmental stages. Section 5 contains a des

cription of the characteristics of the uptake „loci used by 

cycloleucine and data concerning the uptake of six other neutral 

amino acids. From the results of this section, a view of the 

number and specificities of the neutral anir.o acid transport 

loci possessed by the cysticercoid can be gained, and this 

allows direct comparisons to be made with t^e characteristics 

of the loci possessed bp* the ftdult verm. Section 6 is concerned 

in synthesis by the cysticercoid. In each of Sections 

2-0 » following an introduction, any theoretical considerations, 

or nethodolog not covered in Section 2 (Materials and lethods), 

will be explained. Sach section concludes with a discussion of 

the results with reference to the relevant literature. Section 

7 is an overview of the entire stud- and concentrate" par

ticularly on the role of nutrient transport in the biology of 

the cmsticercoid.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2 . 1 . ■ int°---p - of 'i-lr::*:-:

2.1.1. Hosts employed

The definitive hosts used in this study were male albino 

Wistar rats, which were infected per os when at a weight of 

c_. ■’ 00 g with 30 cysticercoids. Post-infection, the rats were 

housed in standard rodent caves, J or 1 to a cage, and allowed 

to feed ad libitum on cowaercial pelletised rodent food and 

water.

The intermediate host was the Rice University strain of 

fenebrio -ol■tor (Coleóptera). The uninfected stock was main

tained in bran-filled containers at a constant temnerature of 

26 C and relative humidity of 80° . Apples and potatoes were 

occasionally added to the bran as dietary su-nlements.

Infected beetles were fed solely on bran and maintained in an 

incubator at 26 C. Humidity within the incubotor was provided 

bv continually bubbling air into a water-filled trough in the 

base of the incubator.

2 .1 .2. Extraction of H. diminuta egers from rat fa°ces

Host faecal pellets, containing H.diminuta eggs, were 

soaked in water for a minimum period of 2^ hours at room



temperature, stirred, and then filtered through a coarse sieve 

(mesh iiameter = 2mm). A large volume of salt was added to

saturating concentrations to the filtrate, which was sub seouently 

poured into screw-top plastic bottles and centrifuged once at 

1~00 g for 10 minutes in a GF-6 Centrifuge (MSS Scientific 

Instruments, orawley, ^ngland). Following centrifugation, the 

surface 'scum' of eggs was removed with a syringe and ejected 

into a large volume of tan water. This water was changed at 

least twice over a 2**— hour period to ensure complete removal of 

the salt, after which the eggs were removed by filtration, 

plaead in a small volume of distilled water, and stored at U *C. 

Eggs so obtained remain viable for at lea^t one month. A more 

detailed account of egg viability during storage is given bv 

Hundley & Berntzen (19^9).

2.1.3. Infectior of T.molitor

;ult -ol1 tor were removed from the stock colony and 

deprived of both food and water for at lea t three days prior 

to infection. Beetles were infected by allowing them to feed 

on a 1 : 1 Mixture of fre 'e pulp and m,ii~inut- eggs.

In some experiments, dried apple powder was used and recon

stituted with an exact amount of water containing a known 

quantity of eggs (see action 2.^.7 .3. for further details).

The time that the beetles were allowed to feed had a marked 

effect on the consequent iensity of infection. Figure 2.1.3.1. 

reveals that there is a significant (at p = 0.05) difference
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800

Infection -eriod (h)

Figure 2.1.3.1. Infection densities of groups of T.nolitor 
left to feed on apple/".diminuta egg mixes for varying per
iods of time. 2ach group of 5 beetles was exposed to ^ of 
a single batch of a~'ple/egg mix and dissected 16 days 
post-infection.



between beetles left to feed for 2 or 5 hours and 15 or 30 

hours. Routinely, beetles were allowed to feed for 2^ hours 

before the apple/egg mixture was removed.



2.2 . Che^ica? • ?n: Hadioi ~oto-es

2.2.1. Chemicals

All the chemicals employed in this study were of Analar or 

best available grade, with the exception of the salt used in the 

egg extraction nrocess which was of 'reagent* grade, and were 

obtained from either BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole, England, or 

Sigma London Chemical Co. Ltd., Poole, England.

2.2.2. Radioisotooes 

14C-labelled isotones of a number of compounds were employed 
• « • . . . 1in this study. 7ith the exception of C-N-methylaminoisobutyric 

acid (N-MeAIB) which was obtained from New England Nuclear,

Boston, U.S.A., all the comroundn were obtained from Wersham
l± 'I ¿IInternationa'1 PLC, Am.ersham, England. C-L-alanine, C-L- 

t  i f  1  i fleucine, C-L-nroline and C-L-phenylalanine were uniformly

labelled with the isotope on all carbon atoms, but C-cyclo-
1 U  1 ifleucine, C-a-aminoioohutyric acid and C-N-MeAIB were labelled

at the 1 -carbon position only.

Stock solutions were prepared containing the radioisotope 

and sufficient amounts of the equivalent non-radioactive com

pound to give a final concentration of 2 mM, and a specific 

activity of 1 uCi/pmole. This relatively high s ecific activity 

was necessary because of the relatively small quantities of
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biological material used in each experiment. The stock solutions 

were kent frozen until use.

Absorbed radioisotope was assessed by the addition of 

1 ml of ethanolic extract of radioisotope to 10 ml of the 

scintillation fluid 'Lumagel' (Lumac Systems Inc., AD Schaesburg, 

The Netherlands), followed by the counting of this cocktail in 

a Packard 2h25 Tri-Carb liquid scintillation spectrometer on a 

channelr. ratio setting. ,fter correction for background rad

iation, suitable standards were used to allow u take to be 

ex-res-eii in terns of nr.oles radioisotope absorbed/mg dry weight 

of parasite material/incubation tire •eriod.
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-• ?• re aration of Cysticercoids for lix-erimentation

Cysticercoids were removed fro- the haemocoel of the 

beetle host as follows; the body of the insect was severed at 

the thorax - abdomen junction and a?ain at about 2 mm from the 

posterior end of the abdomen. A saline-filled Fasteur oirette 

was inserted into the body cavity at the anterior end of the 

insect and the cysticercoids were flushed into a saline-filled 

retri dish. After 2 or 3 more flushings, the cvsticercoids 

were concentrated by a gentle swirling of the -etri dish. 

Cysticercoids were raridly sorted into pools of the desired 

number, broken, stunted or abnormal cysticercoids being dis

carded. Care was taken that host debris or other parasites 

(such as sregarine Protozoa) were excluded. The pools were 

then removed to the appropriate incub tion tube in as small a 

volume of saline as possible. The time taken to sort 1000 

cysticercoids from a larger rool was aprroximately 1 5  minutes.



2.k. Development of ¿x-erinental Method

2.^.1. Introduction

In previous studies of cysticercoid physiology (Arme & 

Coates, 1971, 1973) relatively large quantities of parasite 

material and radioisotope were employed for each replicate 

experiment. In addition to this, Arme and Coates did not 

investigate the effects of c- sticercoid age, sex of the host, 

and infection density of the parasite within that host on the 

urtake of nutrients by the parasite. Conse uently, it was felt 

desirable to develop a technique which was more conservative in 

its use of materials and would take the possible effects of the 

variables outlined above into consideration.

Initially, it was felt nece ■ ary to "elect ? “hvsiol ogical 

saline for use in these iji vitro studies. This subject is fully 

discussed in Section 3, the conclusions of which suggest that 

Krebs-Ringer saline, buffered to a pH of 7.U with Iris-maleate 

(the 'KRT' of Read et al., 1963) is a suitable medium. All the 

experiments described in the remainder of this section commence 

with the nre-incubation of the cvsticercoids in KRT for 30 min

utes at 26°C. This pre-incubation > eriod has been used in all 

revious in vitro studies concernin’ H.diminuta, and the incubation 

temperature reproduces the ambient temperature which the cyst- 

icercoids will have encountered in the beetle host. The nutrient 

of choice for the majority of this study fs ^C-cycloleucine 

(see Sections 1 and 2.^.6.) which is presented to the parasites
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in KRT salin* at ?6 *C for the desired incubation period.

In developing a suitable technique, the following subjects 

were investigated (section number in brackets ):-

a. ) Development of a suitable container to contain the

cysticercoids during the experiment (2.4.2.).

b. ) A suitable method for washing the cysticercoids

post-incubation (2.4.3.).

c. ) A suitable method for extracting absorbed radioisotope

from the washed cysticercoids nost-incubation (2.4.4.).

d. ) The number of cvsticercoids to be used in each rep

licate experiment (2.4.3.).

Factors that may affect the uptake of C-cycloleucine 

that could be attributable to the host are explored in Section 

2.4.7. The contents of this section are as follows:-

a. ) Introduction (2.4.7.1.).

b. ) Growth of cvsticercoids within Tenebrio (2.4.7.2.).

c. ) Presentation of defined numbers of H.diminuta eggs to

Tenebrio (2.4.7.3.).

d. ) Effects of infection density on growth rate of cyst

icercoids (2.4.7 .A.).

e. ) Effects of host sex on growth rate of cysticercoids

(2.4.7.5.).

f. ) Effects of infection density on the untake of
 ̂¿j.C-cycloleucine (2.4.7.6.).

(^8 )



-he section concludes with a discussion (2*5.).

2.4.2. Incubation tubes

■' ~nia? 1 niece (c. 3-4 cm) of Pyrex glass tubing (bore 

diameter = 7mm) covered at one end by a mesh of either nylon 

muslin held in place by a ring of stainless steel wire or 0.2mm 

mesh diameter stainless steel mesh ( obtained from 0.’,.Heath fr 

Sons (U.K.) Ltd., Burslem, England) stuck in place with an 

epoxy adhesive was found to be a suitable container for the 

incubation of cvsticercoids. The parasites did not nass through 

the mesh, and did not rise up the tube and stick to the sides 

on agitation. The nylon mesh-closed tubes were used for all 

further experiments in this study, exce t for those in Section 6 

where the steel mesh-closed variant was employed.

2.4.3. Washing procedure

A procedure for washing the incubation tube free of

adherent radioisotope fol1owing incubation was devised. When

empty incubation tubes were subjected to various washing pro-
1 bcedures after incubation in C-cycloleucine solutions, it was 

found that r. resroducable amount of radioactivity was removed 

after the tube had been blotted, washed for 10 seconds in 500 ml 

of KRT and blotted again. The above experiments were repeated 

with other cycloleucine solutions of concentrations between



Figure 2.k.3 .1 . Adherent radioisotope remaining 
after washing emrty incubation tubes incubated in 
a range of cycloleucine concentrations. Each 'oint 
is the mean of 10 replicates + S.E. (for details 
see text)



' • ° 5 and 5 raM* The results obtained after 30 minutes incubation
14

in v-cyc»oleucme and consequent washing are presented in 

Figure 2.4.3.1 . Each noint is the mean of 10 renlicates + 

Standard Error (S.E.). The line is fitted by a least squares 

curve itting procedure, and is described by the equation 

y = l66.2x + 70.8. From this graph, the value in counts per 

minute (c.p.m.) that must be subtracted from each experimental 

result can be obtained. All further experimental data obtained 

- is study have been corrected in this fashion.

extraction of absorbed radioisotope from eyitiOWOOidt

following incubation and washing, absorbed radioisotone 

was extracted from the cvsticercoids by nlacing the washed 

incubation tube directly into 1 ml of 70% ethanol in a scint

illation vial, Lumagel bein- added to the whole the following 
day.

The above method did not determine the minimum extraction 

reriod. A further experiment was thus performed to examine this. 

Three serarate nools of 25 cysticercoids were pre-incubated in 

KHT, then incubated for 30 minutes in 0.5 mM C-cycloleucine, 

washed, and placed in three senarate vials, each containing 

1 ml of 70" ethanol. At the end of the first extraction per

iod (30 minutes), the tubes were drained, blotted (the filter 

paper then being added to this primary etianolic extract), and 

extracted for another 3" minutes. t the end of this extraction,
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5 further extractions of 1 hour each, and one final extraction 

of 1° hours, were performed. The amount of radiisotooe removed 

at e-ch extraction is given in Table 2.4. 4.1., which clearly 

shows that the majority of radioisotope was removed in the 

first 30 minutes, and all of the isotope within 2 hours. A 2 

hour extraction period was thus adopted for all further experi

ment.".

2.4.5. Number of cvsticercoids to be employed per repilicate

To determine whether the uptake of a nutrient is pro

portional to the number of parasites, batches of 1 0 , 25» 50 and

100 cysticercoids of varying ages were pre-incubated, then
1incubated for 30 minutes in 0.5 mM C-cycloleucine, washed, 

extracted in ethanol, and the absorbed radioisotope assayed.

The results are presented as i'igure 2.4.5.1«, which suggests 

that the uptake of this compound is linear with respect to 

cysticercoid numbers up to a uantity of 5) parasites.

Although an appreciable quantity of cvcloleucine is absorbed by 

10 cysticercoids, the loss of one or more of them would cause a 

correspondingly high variation in the final result. A pool of 

25 cysticercoids war thus adopted for each replicate experiment.

An additional experiment, performed in an identical manner
1 ¿4-

to that described above, examined the uptake of 0.5 mM C-cyclo 

leucine by 10 replicates of 50 cysticercoids that had been 

previously heated to 60*C for 10 minutes. No detectable
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Table 2.^.^.1 . Radioisotope recovered from successive ethanol 
extractions of cysticercoids. Each result is 
the mean of three replicates +_ S.E., corrected 
for background radiation.

Extraction
time

Cumulative
extraction

time

Radioisotope extracted ( c • y) • m • ;
per extraction verio cumulative

30 min 30 min 2^3 3 . 2  + 76.6 2/+33.2
30 min 1 h 91.7 + k.8 253^.9

1 h 2 h 15.9 + 0.7 25k0.8

1 h 3 h 0 II
1 h k h 0 II
1 h 5 h 0 It
1 h 6 h 0 II

18 h 2k h 0 tl



Figure 2A.5.1. Uptake of ^C-cycloleucine by varying numbers 
of cysticercoids. Each point is the mean of 
10 replicates + S.E. (see text for details)



radioactivity above that attributable to background radiation 

could be discerned in these parasites. This suggests that the 

absorption of cycloleucine can only occur in living parasites.

2.4.6. Cycloleucine metabolism

Two lines of investigation were persued. The first in

volved the use of Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC) to determine
14whether an extract of previously-absorbed C-cycloleucine by 

cysticercoids contained any metabolic products of cycloleucine, 

and the second investigated whether this compound could be 

incorporated into protein.

In the TLC experiment, batches of 500 cysticercoids were 

first pre-incubated, then incubated for 1 hour in 1 .0  mM
*1 ZlC-cycloleucine, and extracted in 70% ethanol for 18 hours.
The extract was then evaporated to dryness, resuspended in 0.2ml 

distilled water and shotted onto a silica gel G-coated TLC plate 

which was run in a solvent mixture of 6o> n—butanol, 15% acetic 

acid and 25% water (v/v). Chromatograms of known amino acids 

(unlabelled cycloleucine, L-alanine, L-lysine, and L-glutamate) 

were run for comparison and all spots were visualised with 

ninhydrin. A strip enclosing the separated extract was divided 

into 0 .5 cm portions, and each of these was assayed individually 

for radioactivity by transferring the silica gel scrapings into 

70% ethanol for 2 hours followed by radioisotope assay using the 

liquid scintillation technique described previously. In four

(k p)



replicate experiments, all the radioactivity was recovered from 

the spot corresponding to unlabelled cycloleucine. Figure 

2 .*+.6.1 . is a radioactivity profile of one of these plates.

1 ATo test for the incorporation of C-cycloleucine into 

protein, batches of 1000 cysticercoids were pre-incubated, 

incubated and extracted (to remove unincorporated amino acids) 

as for the TLC experiment, then homogenised in 5 ml of 5% 

trichloracetic acid in an ice-cold glass homogeniser for k 

minutes. The homogenate was then decanted into a centrifuge 

tube, covered with parafilm, and allowed to stand for 1 hour 

in ice, prior to centrifugation at 2100 g for 15 minutes. The 

supernatent was discarded and the pellet resuspended in 5(j 

trichloracetic acid and recentrifuged - the entire process 

being repeated three times. The pellet was then dissolved in 

1 ml of distilled water and assayed for radioactivity in the 

previously—described : anner. In three replicate experiments, 

no detectable radioactivity above that attributable to back

ground radiation could be detected. It v/as concluded that 

cycloleucine was not incorporated into protein.

The results of these tests suggest that cycloleucine 

cannot be metabolised into other amino acids or incorporated 

into protein. A similar conclusion was also reached regarding 

the adult H.diminuta by Harris & Read (1968). However, these 

experiments do not exclude the possibility that cycloleucine 

is converted into compounds other than amino acids, although 

the zero count at the chromatogram origin may mitigate against
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Distance from origin (mm)
(strip number in brackets i.e. ( ))
Radioactivity profile of TLC-separated cysticer- 
coid extract (see text for details)Figure ?.. k. 6.1 .



this view.

p.4.7. Biological factors influencing the cysticercoid 

2.4.7.1. Introduction

Biological factors, attributed to the insect host, fall 

broadly into three classes. Firstly, there are the effects of 

the host's reaction to the presence of invasive oarasites, and 

secondly, competition for food and space. Both of t ese factors 

are known to affect the population dynamics of the parasite 

community and thus rust also affect the individual (see Keymer, 

1982, for a further discus ion of host-parasite population 

dynamics). To these may be added a third class, the effects of 

host sex unon the parasite.

Taking host defensive reactions first, encapsulation 

reactions by insects to parasites are well documented (Nappi, 

1975) but no such reaction is mounted against the cysticercoids 

of H,diminuta in a wide variety of insect hosts (Heyneman &

Voge, 1971; Lackie, 1976; Burt, 1980). Ubelaker, Cooper?, 

Allison (1970b) have suggested the presence of a possible 

defence mechanism employed by H.diminuta cysticercoids against 

beetle haemocytes (perhaps in the form of branched secretory 

microvilli), but conclude that there is no effective host 

resistance to the establishment of the parasite. This has been 

confirmed by Keymer (19*>) who found that when T.confusum was
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exposed to successive challenge infections of e ual numbers of 

H.diminuta em-s, the mean parasite burden of the beetle pop

ulation was directly proportional to the number of parasites 

introduced.

Several workers have investigated the effects of parasite 

burden within the host on the growth and development of the 

cysticercoid of H.dininnts. Kost authorities consider that 

heavy' infections lead to a reduction of cvsticercoid size 

(c.f. Schiller, 1959; 'lunkley &• 'ettrick, 1971; Keymer, 19*0) 

although Soltice, Arai & Scheinberg (1971) found no demonstrable 

effects of crowding. A reduction of size with increased crowding 

i3 a noticeable factor in adult H.diminutn populations and the 

various "anifestat'ons of this so-called *crowding effect* have 

been well documented (Roberts, 1961, 1966, 19 8 0). A few workers 

have attempted to quantify these dirension changes. Keymer 

(19PO) found that the total length of H.diminuta cysticercoids 

maintained in T.confusum fell from 1.5 mm to 0.5 mm as the 

infection density rose from 1 - 5 to 71-80 parasites ner insect. 

Voge & Heyneman (1957) consider such size reductions to be 

solely accounted for by changes in tail length. It is unknown 

whether such changes occur as a result of competition for 

nutrient resources or available c  ace. obviously hosts of a 

given age, and hence size, will only be able to harbour a finite 

number of parasites. Before leaving this subject it is worth 

noting that the site of cysticercoid development within the 

insect may be dependent uoon the density of infection.

MacDonald & Wilson 096*0 found that low density infections of
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IT. dir.inuta cysticercoids (less than 18 individuals) developed

in the mesometathorax of T.confusun, whereas higher densities 

(18 -plus) tended to be located in the abdomen.

The literature describing the effects of host sex on 

rnrasite growth and copulation den sit" is somewhat confused. 

Mankau, Bagwell, Johnson, McLaughlin 8- Sampson (1971) could find 

no differences between the susceptibility of male and female 

T.nolltor to H. diminuta but a later -publication stated that 

females are more susceptible (Mankau, 1977). However, it is 

clear that the c'sticercoid of H.diminuta cannot readily develop 

in either sex of the larval forms of 7.molitor and T.confunun 

(Voge & Graiwer, 1964; Keymer, 1980), unless the hexacanths of 

this parasite are injected directly into the haeraocoel (Voge & 

Graiwer, 1964). This latter finding would suggest that the
/nr*a.\

barrier to establishment is the gut off Tenebrio, and consequent 

work by Lethbridge (1 9 7 1a) has shown that the gut wall of larval 

Tenebrio may be too thick—walled to permit penetration by the 

oncosphere, but that the gut of adult Tenebrio bears panillae 

through which the invasive oncosnhere may enter the haemocoel 

(Lethbridge, 1971a, 1 980; Ubelaker, 19 0).

2.4.7.2. Growth of cysticercoids

Two lines of investigation were persued; weight gains 

with increasing age, and dimension changes with increasing age.
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Considering weight gains first, 100 T.molitor were in

fected with a single batch of apple/egg mix. At varying times 

over the next sever» weeks at lea t five beet : es were removed and 

the cvsticercoids extracted from them. The parasites were rooled, 

then counted into a single pool of 1000 individuals, stunted, 

oversized or malformed examnies being discarded. The parasites 

were dried overnight on pre-weighed squares of steel mesh at 

95 C and weighed. This procedure was followed to minimise the 

effects of infection density on cysticercoid size and hence, 

total weight, of the saiiinl e. The increase of weight with age is 

plotted as Rigure 2.k.7 .2.'. The data has been adjusted to give 

the weight of 25 cysticercoids and is best fitted by a straight 

line plot described by the equation y = 0.00l4x + 0.0003 

(r » 0.67, significant at p = 0.01). This graph will be 

routinely used to express uptake data in terms of pmoles nutrient 

absorbed/gram ethanol-extracted dry weight/incubation -eriod.

It is recognised that such a plot does not show the sigmoidal 
form normally associated with the growth of adult tapeworms 
( c.f. growth of adult H. dl-irnta (Robert-, “d6't)). However, 
the evidence of this section and the ultrastructural studies of 
Krasnoschekov, Moczo/ & luzhnikov (1979) and Richards 8 Arme 
(1984) suggest that the cysticercoid continues to grow and 
develor as long a it remains in the intermediate host.

To examine dimension changes, four groups of t^ree beetles 

were infected from a single batch of apple/egg mix on ay , 

each grouo being exnosed to c. T da » '7, 26

and 3 0, all the beetles in one group were dissected, and 10
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Cysticercoid age (days)

Dry weight of 
25 cysts (mg)



Figure 2.4.7.2.2. Measurements taken on cysticercoids. 
a = body width, 
b = body length, 
c = tail length.



Cysticercoid age (days)

light

heavy

Figure 2.^.7.2.3. Dimensions of cysticercoids of varying 
ages (see text for details)



individual cysticercoids, selected at random from each beetle, 

were measured as described in Figure 2.*1.7.2.2. The mean 

number of parasites per beetle in this group was *+8. A second 

set of four groups of beetles were treated identically, only 

these insects were exposed to c. 3000 eggs per group. The 

mean parasite burden per beetle in this instance was 605. 

Cysticercoids from these beetles were also measured, and the 

mean dimensions of both sets at differing ages are shown in 

Figure 2.*t.7.2.J>.

Growth is apparent in both sets of cysticercoids, but 

appears to be depressed, especially when tail lengths are com

pared, in the parasites taken from the heavily infected beetles. 

This section has suggested that growth occurs but that the rate 

of this is heavily dependent on infection density. Density- 

depende.nt growth is examined further in Section 7 • •

2.it.7.3. Presentation of defined numbers of H.diminuta eggs 

to T.molitor

Keymer & Anderson (1979) reported that adult m.confusura 

actively search for, and consume, eggs of .diminuta. However, 

adult T.molitor do not undergo such behaviour and can only be 

infected with eggs by combining them with a food which is con

sumed by the beetle. If one attempts to infect beetles individ

ually using separate batches of apple/egg mix, it is found that 

the liquid from such a mix forms an egg-containing pool around
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the mix which is freuently dispersed by the beetles' motions 

and not consumed. Thus to nresent defined numbers of eggs to 

individual beetles, a dried infant food, "Milupa", which con

tains apple (Milupa Ltd., Uxbridge, England) was employed to 

bind the egg suspension. When presented to previously starved 

beetles this mixture was avidly consumed.

A virtually pure preparation of eggs can be obtained by 

using a modification of the sucrose gradient technique of 

Lethbridge (1971b). Eggs were separated from rat faeces as 

described in Section 2.1 .2., but instead of adding salt to the 

coarse filtrate, the filtrate was passed through two sieves, 

one of 100 pm diameter and the second of 50 pm. The diameter of

H. diminutn eggs is c. 70 pm (Lethbridre, 19^0), and thus they 

will be retained by the mesh of the second sieve. The eggs 

were then scraped from the mesh and resuspended in a small vol

ume of tap water. Three sucrose solutions were prepared and 

cooled to lf*C. 3 ml of the solution with the highest specific 

gravity, 2 .0 3 2 M, was placed in the bottom of a 15 ml centrifuge 

tube, followed by 3 ml of 1.18? M solution, and finally 3 ml of

I . 015 M solution. ^ .5 ml of egg suspension was added to the 

top and the whole centrifuged for 5 minutes at 2100 g. Eggs 

were removed from the 2 .032 M/1.187 M interface, washed in tap 

water, and then stored at k'C in a small volume of distilled 

water. The required concentration of eggs was prepared by 

dilution, mixed with a little uantity of Milupa, and presented 

to the beetle.

(*+9)



In two separate tests, rale arts 8 feral e T.-clitcr

were in d iv id u a l ly  in fe c te d  w ith  300-600 e r r s  and c i .  ected  22 

days 1. t e r .  O f the fe n a le  sample, 3 were u n in fe c te d ,  bu t the

regaining 3 beetles had a near, parasite burden of "'96. 

Similarly, 2 "ales were also unir.fectei, but tr.e :t*er 6 has 

a M a n  parasite burden of 2C9. 7ne "Milu

employed for the ex-eriments to be described ir . . . .

2.Il.7 .i*. life:* s of infect

Thre rrouos of beetles were infected individually with 

-. - _ • : first gt

at 17 day- post-infection, the second -roup efter 22 days and the

.

... ai ' . . . . .
cean voluce of the cysticercoids in each sample of 10 was 

calculated frorr the e \zation *r = ( ) — ”1-, vhere = .iroenricr.

. . _ . . ■ • 1 t tice - -

.. . ... t Boids. resalt

nr...... res 1.......
. . . . .  . ' • ’ 

determined by the r values of each analysis, are given in Table

2.k.7.4.1.
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Figure Dimensions of cysticercoids at varying infection
densities. Each point is the me n of 10 replicates (see text for 
details). In each graph, the x-axis is the no. of cysticercoids, 
and the y-axis gives the cysticercoid dimension in mm.

•a’: body width *b •: body length
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Figure 2.4.7.^»2 Volume of cysticercoids at increasing 
infection densities (see text for 
details)



Table hr Tallies :f riots ' Fi-ruxes Z.-.~.-.". 2.

Cyst are n Analysis r i rr.: fi e r.r. r e
1? lays 'a* -v- infection -'er.sity +r'm -! c, NS
If tt •b* -v- " sif. ' v = 0.05
II M • c t — V— " " -0.67 F i '. '7 ■' = ' . 11

22 cays 2b let —v— n « - . NS
II *t •b' -V- " *>o NS
1« ft •C « -v- n —0» 33 NS
50 days 7 •a' -v- " -0.7 NS
II ft •b* -v- " -0.62 NS
ft II 'C* _v_ ” -0.67 NS
17 days 18 ▼olure -v- " -0.57 Sic. <* •• = 0.05
22 days 2b II —v— *• NS
5C days 7 »1 —v— 11 —  ̂70 NS

NS = not sirnificant at - = 0.05 level



2.^.7.5. Effect of host sex on infection density and cysticercoid 

development

Table 2.t.7.5.i. resents anew the data of Section 2.t.7.**. 

concerning 17 and 2 2-day old cysticercoids on the basis of the 

sex of the insect hor-t. Insects were sexed, post-dissection, 

on the basis of their characteristic reproductive organs. The 

two groups (male and female) are compared by the use of the 

Student t-test. The weight of the beetles prior to infection 

was also tested to see if differences between the two sexes 

existed at this level. The results would indicate that the sex 

of the beetle host has little effect on the infection density or 

growth of either 17 or 22-day old cysticercoids. The results 

also indicate that female beetles are heavier than males.

2.h.7 .6. U take studies

”1 4The uptake of 0.1 mM-1.0 mM C-cycloleucine was examined
as described in Section k and the values of the kinetic constants
K and V calculated. 16 beetles were infected with H.diminuta t max
and dissected 11 days post-infection. The cysticercoids from

each beetle were sorted into 5 pools of 25 individuals and each

pool was incubated for 5 minutes (following pre-incubation) in

either 0.1, 0.2, O.k, 0.8, or 1.0 mM C-cycloleucine solution.

Values of K and V were calculated for each experiment (16 int max
total) and the results plotted as scatter diagrams relating them 
to infection density (Figures 2.^.7.6.1. and 2.k.7.6.2.). The
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Tabi ? b. e *1 Oenparisons of beetle •• e; rfct -ri or to inf ce
ti cr, infection densities an: eystieeraoifi 
iitensions vith reste et to the set of the host

Test n -ear - S.E. calculated t* t ' p-0 . 05 eipnif-
rstce

weight
8 *6

: 5 • 7 * h . **■ it r 
- -.6+5«7 h f

r. ̂  P 2. c-î  p —
0.05

inferti on 
density

-*
i

25
1 Ó 2hE.i7^7.6

0. 011 tt NS

body 
width(s^ j»

8
25
•>6

0.20+0. O '1 itr 
. _ .

*1.259 ft NS

body
length(b )

i
25
16

; .J5+- • * 2 mrr. 
. - .

1 . 6 1 3 w NS

tail
lenrth(e) rf

Ì
25
16

0.-; ~ n m  
' . T ‘ - .

h.832 w NS

with J9 degrees of freedotr.



Firure 2.U.7.6.1. Scatter 'lot relating cysticercoid 
infection density per beetle to V

Firure 2.*.7.6.2. Scatter plot relating cyatieercoid 
infection density per beetle to Kt
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and infectionr value describing the relationshin between Vmax
density was calculated ar -0 .553 (significant at p = 0.05), and 

that relating infection density to was +0.092 (not signif

icant). These results would suggest that infection density has 

a marked effect on the number of transport loci available to the 

cysticercoid for the uptake of cycloleucine but has no effect on 

the affinity of these loci for that compound. This is discussed 

in further detail in Section 4.6.
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2.5. Discussion and Conclusions

This section has developed a method for incubating

cysticcrcoids of H. diminut? in such a v^y that reprocucable

uptake data can be obtained. A suitable incubation tube ht

been designed, anJ suitable procedure for post-incu'oation

washing evolved. A 2-hour extraction period was deemed

sufficient to extract all of the absorbed C-cycloleucine from

-ools of 25 cysticercoids, this amount of parasite -aterial
1 Ugiving a significant result. C-cycl ne is not absorbed

by dead parasites, and is not incorporated into -rotein or 

metabolised into other amino acids by living metacestodes. The 

sex of the beetle host TenebrJ o ha no effect on cysticercoid 

growth or establishment, but infection density had a growth- 

retarding effect. This was particularly marked in cysticere 

tail length, and as a consequence of trese density-dependent 

changes, the value of V fell as the infection density rose. 

However, the K.. value describing the uptake of C-cycloleucme 

war unaffected by infection density. Possible explanations for 

the density de-errence of x wil be 'iscussed in Section k.6.,

but the constancy of . . .  --

ir.entr an it appears to be der it -in epen: = nt.

For the remainder of this study, however, it is proposed 

that the extremes of infection density, which would produce very 

large or very small cysticercoids, are to be avoided. This is 

simnly done by using a large enough nool of cystice coids, drawn 

from at least five infected beetles, and selecting only those
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that appear normally proportioned. At this point in the study,

it would appear that V is not a sufficiently stable parametermax A
to use in comparative studies between different compounds and 

different organisms. This will be investigated further in



3 . DETERMINATION OF SUITABLE IN VITRO SaLINE

3.1. Introduction

As stated in the Introduction (Section 1), the cysticercoid 

of H.diminuta inhabits the haemocoel of a wide variety of 

insects. In t'is stud", the dult T.molitor has been enrioyed 

as the intermediate host. For in vitro studies, parasites must 

be maintained in a saline that can maintain the normal life pro

cesses. Ly, such a s  -atisfy four criteriaj-

a. ) It must be ionically and osrotically acce"ta.ble to the

cysticercoid.

b. ) It mur-t contain no substances that would competitively

inhibit the uptake of the organic nutrient under study.

c. ) It must be stable at the temperature of the experiment,

and must not react chemically with the nutrient.

d. ) It must maintain the organism in b e tate for

an acceptable period of time.

A starting point for the design of such a saline would be 

a knowledge of the composite on of the haemol;— h of ^.r olitor.

The evidence whidh is avail ble suggests that the haemolymph of 

this insect contains a high concentration of amino acids, of 

which proline is by far the most abundant (Hurd, Browne Arme, 

1 9 8 2 ); reducing sugars, of which glucose is the most abundant 

(Marcuzzi, 1955; Phillips, personal communication); trehalose 

(Phillips, personal communication); and inorganic ion~.
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Regarding the last-nentimed cor.stitue-ts, Buts (1957) has 

measured the concentrations of "otassiun, sodium and calcium 

ions, and obtained values cf 92.3, B? .5 ' r.; ?n.' ~g -1 

respectively. . similar study by Hurd(personal communication) 

found the concentrations of these ions to be Na+, 155 ; K+,56.i* ;

, . 2  : 5 . 1 1  a -’moles/mg. Buts a1so

giver- the molarity of adult ler.ehrir haemolyr.ph rs isotonic to 

~'.2 r.olal NuCl, and 0.14 molal CaCln. Hurd (personal com~uni- 

cation) has determined the osmotic pressure of the hsemolynph 

to be c. 500 mOsmol. Butz (1957), in a stu y of the rhysiology 

of the isolate heart of ■-rollter, found t. -t this organ was 

tolerant of a wide range of ionic conditions. When the Na+/K+ 

rrtio of the bathing medium was the are as that of the adult 

(0.9), the heart beat was regular, and lasted for 2h hours.

The N'+/K~ ratio could be varied from 0.9-ik.4 without any 

appreciable effects. V similar lack of effect was noted when 

the K + /Ca'3* r tio was varié' from 0.5-3, but when potassium 

was increased to k, the heart beat became irregular, and the 

ormun did not continue beating for hours. A concurrent study 

found that the normal rate of heart beat was best maintained 

over the 2^-ho’ r test period in a solution of between %- and 1-J 

times normal osmotic pressure.

This relatively high Na+/K+ ratio is similar to the ratio 

found in vertebrate sera, although other groups of insects (viz: 

Hymenopter , hytophsgous Lepidoptera and phytophagous Coleóptera) 

have lower Na+/K+ ratios (3uck, 1^53). These latter findings are 

refecte '1 in the compositions of the various salines, mammalian
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splines such as Hanks' having high Na+/K+ ratios, and insect 

salines such as Hoyle's, Qrace's or Schneider's a lower rat’o.

Most workers concerned with the membrane transport of 

nutrients by adult H.diminute have used Krebs-Ringer saline, 

buffered to a pH of 7.** with 25 mM Tris-maleate (the 'KRT' 

of Read et al., 19 6 3). However, certain workers have opposed 

the use of this saline for such studies on the grounds that 

maleate is an inhibitor of mammalian enzyme action, and Tris 

is a competitor for Na* receptors. It is a matter of some 

dispute whether these criticisms are valid, ar to extrapolate 

the effects of maleate upon mammalian enzymes to helminth 

transport mechanisms may be erroneous, and although Na ions 

are involved in the •’bsorntion f carbohydrates by ce-todes 

they have not yet been conclusively proved to be involved in the 

transport of arm'no acids across the brush border membrane of 

these parasites (see Introduction, Section 1, for further dis

cussion ).

In this study, the suitability of four salines, KRT, 

Hank-', Hoyle's and KRP (phosphate-buffered Krebs-Ringer saline) 

salines were investigated. When examining the extent of their 

effects (if any) upon the cysticercoid, such criteria as egg- 

laying or movement, as have been used to assess the viability 

of schistosomes iri vitro (discussed by Shaw & Erasmus, 197*0 

obviously cannot be used. For the purposes of this study, 

five lines of investigation were followed:-
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a. ) Infectivity in vivo. Cysticercoids were incubated in

each saline for a fixed tirae, fed to adult rats, and 

the percentage developing to adult worms determined.

b. ) Excystntion in vitro. Cysticercoids were incubated

in each s- line for a fixed ti^e, excvsted with the 

appropriate enzymes, nd the "ercerta-e successful 

excystations with each saline noted.

c. ) The ultrastructure of cysticercoidr following

incubation in the four salines was compared to that 

of control cysticercoids fixed immediately after 

’•ecovor" from the beetle host.
1 kd. ) Uptake studies. The pattern of uptake of C-cyclo-

1eucine made up in each of t1 e four ^alines, following 

pre-incubation in the same s line, over a 30 minute 

period was compared.

e. ) Protein synthesis studies. Following a  1 hour
1 ¿4-incubatiop in a medium containing C-L-leucine made 

up in the appropriate saline, the amount of protein 

synthesised during this period was determined and 

compared.
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3.2. K?!torialr and -iethodr-

3.2.1. General considerations

The compositions of the four salines are given in Appendix 

1 a . Hanks' and Hoyle'.'s splines were made up at 1X strength. 

Krebs-Ringer (KR) saline, 0.23 M Tris-maleate buffer (TM) and 

0.1 M phosphate buffer were '-ade ur at 10X strength. 11 sol

utions were stored at t C until re uired. KRT and KRP salines 

were made up freshly by mixing 1 oart KR with 1 part buffer and 

8 parts of water. Cysticercoids were obtained as described in

Section 2.3. In the case of experiment 3-8.3-, the salines were 
0pre-warmed to 37 C.

3.2.2. Infectivity in vivo

Young male Wistar rats of c. 100 g each were infected rer 

s with a known number of cpsticercoids that had been previously 

incubated in one of the four salines for a defined period of 

time. Twelve days post-infection, the worms were removed from 

the rat and the percentage establishment oer rrt determined.

3.2.3. Excystation in_ vitro

The method of Rothman (1959) was employed. Cysticercoids 

were flushed from the bod” cavity of the beetle host 11—15 days
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post-infection using the appropriate saline. 5 replicates of 

50 individuals were ^re-incubated in this saline for 1 hour at 

26 C, then excysted by treatment with repsin/HCl (0.1 g pepsin 

( ictiTity 1 : 2500 ), 0.5 ml 10 M HC1 made uu to 100 ml with 

saline) for J>0 minutes, followed by JO minuter in bile/trypsin 

(0 .2 5 g sodium taurog''.ycocholate, 0 . 1 g trypsin (activity 1 : 

IOOOO) made up to 50 ml with saline). The number of successful 

excvstations over the next hour was recorded. a further 
experiment determined the number of successful excystations 

from a single batch of 100 cysticercoids nre-incubate 1̂ for 2b 

hours in the appropriate saline. Both enzyme solutions were 

made up in the saline under investigation, and all experiments 

were carried out at 37*C.

3.2.b. Electron microscopy

Cysticercoids aged between 13—18 days were flushed from 

the haemocoel of the beetle host using one of the four salines, 

ifter vnrving incubation times in the so‘e s.line at 26 C, the 

parasites were processed for electron microscopy using the 

following procedure (control cysticercoids, aged 1 P days, were 

flushed from the haemocoel of the beetle host with b Millonig- 

buffered gl literaldehyde and fixed directly)*- The parasites 

were fixed in bt Millonig-buffered gluteraldehyde overnight, 

then washed 5 times with Millonig's wt ihing buffer, go-t-fixed 

in T' Millonig-buffered osmium tetroxide for 2 hours, washed 

twice in distilled water, dehydrated in an acetone gradient
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(10 min in 30%, 10 min in 60l/, 10 min in 90% and 2X 10 min in 

100 ) and finally, embedded in Spurr's Resin. Ultrfthin sections 

were cut using an LKB ultramicrotome, stained with uranyl acetate 

and lead citrate and examined using a Philips 200 electron 

microscope. The composition of the solutions used for these 

experiments are given in Appendix 1D.

3.2.5« Uptake studies

'¡ifThe uptake of 0.5 mM C-cycloleucine (specific activity =

1 fjCi/jimole) was determines over a <0 minute reriod. Batches 

of 25 cyrticorcoids, aged 26-28 days, were pre-incubated in one 

of the four salines for 3° minutes at 26*0, then incubated for 

1 , 2, 5 or 30 si-utes in a cycl oleucine/saline solution at 26 C.

5 replicate batches of c sticercoids were employed per time period 

per saline. it the end of the incubation period, the c- sticer

coids were washed and the absorbed radioactivity assayed as

described in Section 2.4. By the use of suitable standards,
*1 Huptake was expressed in terms of nmoles C-cycloleucine absorbed/ 

mg ethanol extracted cysticercoid dry weight/incubation period.

3.2.6. Protein synthesis studies

Batches of 1000 cyst"cercoids were incubated for 30 minutes,
14then incubated for 1 hour in 0.1 mM C-L-leucine made up in the 

appropriate saline. The post-incubation treatment of the cyst- 

icercoids to determine the amount of leucine incorporated into
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protein is described in Section 6.2. The total amount of
14C-L-leucine-containing protein formed in 1 hour was expressed 

as nmoles L-leucine incorporated into protein/mg ethanol ex

tracted cysticercoid dry weight/hour, end the unincorporated 

(free pool) leucine as nmoles/mg/hour.
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3.3» Results

3.3.1. In vivo experirrents

The percentage establishment rates of the experimentally- 

infected rats are presented in Figure 3-3.1.1- Separate experi

ments, not connected with this study, have shown the percentage 

establishment of H.diminuta cysticercoids, not kept in saline 

for anything but the period of time to sort them into pools of 

30 individuals, to be 87-100%. Examination of Figure 3«3«1.1• 

reveals "little difference in the infectivit" of cysticercoids 

kept for 1, 3 or 24 hours in KRT or KRP saline. Only a few 
adult worms were recovered from rats if the cysticercoids had 

been re-incubated in KRP saline for 72 hours, and none were 

recovered if the cysticercoids had been nre-incubated in KRT 

saline for the same "length of time. Incubation of the cyst

icercoids in KRT or KRP saline for 120 hours rendered them 

non-infective to rats. There was no statistically significant 

difference between the infectivity of cysticercoids that had 

been maintained for 24 hours in either KRT, KRP or Hanks' salines, 

but c.ysticercoids that had been maintained in Hoyle's saline 

for 24 hours showed a significantly higher (@ p = 0.05) infect

ivity.

3.3.2. In vitro excystation

The percentage successful excystations after 1 or 24 hours
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c' Establish
ment

Incubation Time (hours)

Figure 3 .3.1.1. Mean -percentage infection densities of rats 
infected with H. diminuta cysticercoids which have been pre
viously incubated in various salines for varying periods of 
time. Figure in brackets in each histogram block is the 
number of ren^icates per experiment.
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Figure 3 .3 .P.1. Mean % successful excystations of cysticercoids 
which have been pre—incubated in one of four salines prior to 
treatment with excysting enzymes at 37 C. .-jach histogram block 
represents the mean of 5 replicate experiments (1 hour pre-inc- 
ubation) or 1 experiment hours pre — incubation) •



incubation in all four salines is "re-anted in Figure 3.3.2.1.

The saline that supported the highest rate of successful excyst- 

ations was KRT, followed by Hanks', Hoyie's and finally KRU.

This trend was re r ented in the 24 hour incubation experiments, 

although the percentage excystation in this instance is consider

ably less than after 1 hour.

3.3*3* Electron microscopy.

In order th't comparisons can be made between the effects 

of the four s-lines upon the ultrastructure of the cy.^ticercoid 

of H.di mi mit" it is necessary to consider in greater detail 

than that provided by Section 1. the ultrastructure of the 

untreated cy"ticercoid.

Voge 8- Heynenan (1957) used five stages (1-5) to describe 

the morphological appearance of the casticercoid from the early 

spherical form (Stage 1) to scolex retraction (Stage 5). Even 

within this series the authors found it necces ary to refer to 

'early', 'middle' and 'late' stages (for example, their stages 

2 and 3). However, after scolex retraction, the 'capsule' 

(original mid-body of the 3rd stage) enlarges and 'hairy pro

cesses' (Voge, i960) become apparent. Ultrastructural studies 

of the cysticercoid wall, after scolex retraction, have been 

performed on specimens of various ages from differing hosts 

maintained at different temperatures (Ubelaker, Cooper & Allison, 

1970a; JLlison, Ubelaker & Cooper, 1972; Cooper, Allison ?■
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Ubelaker, 1975; Kr- -noschekov, Mocr.on &■ Pluzhnikov, 1979; 

Ubelaker, 19$9). Comparisons between these studies are therefore 

difficult, and as a result of this, Richards & Arme (19$+) hove 

carried out an extensive ultrastructural analysis of the develop

ment of the c"sticercoid body wall of 1!.diminnta derived from 

Tenebrio that have been maintained at 26 C from 2-^6 days 

post-infection. These workers stressed that the major morpho

genetic change occur after scolex retraction, and therefore 

found it neccessary to devise an alternative series of develop

mental stages, designated I-XI, with -tage VI denoting scolex 

retraction.

Of the four tissues found within the cysticercoid body 

wall (tegument, muscle, fibroblasts and associated fibrils and 

inner cysticercoid tissue) the tegumentary and fibrous systems 

showed marked changes after scolex retraction. The former is 

therefore rertinent to the resent ~tudy. Before retraction, 

the syncytial superficial cytoplr m of the tegumentary system of 

the mid body (which becomes the capsule region of the retracted 

C" ticercoid) remains shallow (c_. O.h |im), but .after retraction 

there is a rapid increase in depth an:! complexity (v-rious 

'webs' ar, and there : in the number*- of mito

chondria ’resent in this region), followed in stages X and XI 

by senescence and pronounced vacuolation. concurrent with this, 

is the extracytoplasmic 'intrusion' of +ibri1 bundles from the 

fibrous system into the tegument syncytial superficial cytoplasm, 

carrying with them basal plasma membrane infoldings. These 

fibril bundles become very rominent after about 25 days
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c). l8-day old cysticercoid

a . )  8-day old cysticercoid

b.) IJ-day old cysticercoid d).3 1 -day old cysticercoid

Plate ^.3 .3 .1 . Changes in the tegument of the mature (infective) 

cysticercoid as it ages. Prints b, c, ”nd d X3570, print a 

X4?,100. See text for further details.
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post-infaction, an<’. re considered to represent the ’hairy pro

cesses’ ''escribed by Voge (106°). However, licrovilli re re

sent throughout the ageing of t^e cysticercoid and the apical 

nlasma membrane does not show changes.

Plate 3*3»3.1. shows the changes in the tegument of the 

capsule of the mature (Infective) P.diminuta cysticerco'd as it 

ages. Print ( ) shows the ft day-old cysticercoid, (b) the 13 

day-old, (c) the 1ft day-old and (d) the 31 day-old. It is 

immedi tnu, r nt fron these micro ;r« t the microvilli

are retained throughout life, .nd mea~uremerts taken from 

mierogr phs of higher magnification show that the width of

icrovilli vary between '. • . n j" . • 1thos-h

the resolution of these micrographs is poor, a study of the 

specimens de-icted in Plate 3.3.3.1., and the higher magnification 

micrograph" referred to "bove, rove 's that the integrity of the 

■pical (ap) and b sal pi >smalemm (bp) is maintained throughout 

the life of the cysticercoid. as the cysticercoid ames, the 

tegument (T) incre ses in depth, while webs (w) nd mitochondri 1 

(m) become ■ n rent. The cytoplasm of the tegument "'Iso becomes 

vacuolated with increasing ■ ge. VacuO1es (v) are pparent in 

the 1 3 day-old specimen, but are particularly marked in the 

older '-recimens (prints (c) and (d)).

Plate 3.3.3.?. shows the appearance of the tegument of 

cysticorcoids that have been incubated in or KRP salines

for 1 hour. Print ( ) shows an ft day-old cysticercoid that has

been incubated in KPT saline, (b) specimen of the same age
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PI-'te 3-x»%'5* Ch n -or ir t' e te^unert of the 8-d v 

old cysticercoid (prints ( ) md (b)) or the 30-day 

o ld  cysticercoid (prints (c) and (d) )  .-.fter 1 hours 

incubation in either KPT (prints (a) and (c)) or KFP 

(print.'- (b) and (d))  r line. Print- ( ), (b) and (d) 

X42,100, print (c) IC72.3 0. See t •••> for further

details.
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'• *5 ,5 ,  Changes in  th e  tegument o f  the 

or «oyle'e s a l in e s .

r l “ t  ( a ) * y 1 u r i  : ( Ci ; 6 3 ) . T h is  m icro  -  h

shows the e n t i r e  he th  f  the tegument o f  t h is  30-day

° ld  C ' * ■ i t  r i n t  (d ),

P la t e  3 .3 .3 .1 .

• f100).
y o ld  c y s t i c e r c o id .

'c)* r yle* - line (X25.050).
7 - V o ld  cy t i c e r c o id .
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incubated in KPP, (c) ■ 30-day old cvsticercoid that h. a been 

incubated in KRT and (d) another cvsticercoid of the :•"?(! age 

incubated in K^P. I1 of t ere printe, and those in P? ate 

3»3»3 «3»» rre °t the microvillar region and the immediately 

adjoining cytoplasm only. It was reasoned that the transport 
systems responsible for the transport of anino acids must be

located in this region, and thus a study of the underlying

tissues of the te-umeet was not relevant to thi^ study. The

inte ;rity of the microvilli and apical plasmalerama of these 

saline-treated specimens war unimpaired when compare- to the 

control (untre-ted) r ecimenr, but on the surface of the 

KFP-treated - ecimens occe ion« ’ ’blobbing' (b) wai noted, and 

measurements of the width of KPP-treated microvilli showed 

that these structures had -''el 1 eJ sli ; tly to s«10 jr.

Plate 3.3.3.3. shows the appearance of a 30-day old 

cysticercoi 1 ' fter hours incubation in I 1 (a), an 1 1 —day

old '

old - : Le' • ’ 1
show little difference from the appropriate control eysticer- 

coids. ridt ' lc villi is c arable to th 1 rol ,

and membrane integrit i" retained.

Thus there is little ultrastructural evidence to suggest 

that incubation in any of the four salines h- any effect on 

the integrity of the microvilli layer, apical nlasmalemma or 

adjoining cytoplasm of the cpsticercoid.

;5\  
r n  ¡ .r j  
r n

$
hi

;x i
•3]
—  j
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3.3«^- Uptake studies

1 hThe time course uptake of C-cycloleucine by the cysti- 

cercoids is presented in Figure 3»3.^.1. From this graph it is 

apparent that the greatest uantity of cvcloleucine is absorbed 

by cysticercoids that are maintained in KRT sal ine, followed 

by the KRP-maintained examples, then the Hanks'. The uptake 

of cycloleucine observed with cysticercoids that were main

tained in Hoyle's saline was not. sufficiently high to exceed 

that which would be accounted for by background radiation and 

the tube correction (see Section ?.k.).

3.3.5« Protein synthesis studies

The uptake and incorporation into protein of n.1 mM 

^C-L-leufcine is presented in Table 3«3»5.1. The highest rate 

of incorporation is supported by Hanks' saline, followed by 

KRT and Hoyle's salines e.ually, and finally KRP saline. These 

differences were statistically significant at the p = °«05 

level. The uptake rates are in the same, statistically valid 

(9 p = 0.05), rank order. It is interesting to note that the 

uptake of 1 eucine differs from that of cycloleucine, the 

» ■ est rate of ab rpti of leucine being supj orted by Hanks' 
saline, followed by Hoyle's and KRT equally, then KRP.

Pos ible reasons for this difference will be considered in the 

Siscussion (Section 3•fi* )•
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Table 3«3*5«'l* Uptake and incorporation into protein of
“I C-L-leucine by cysticercoids of H.diminuta in the presence of 
various salines. Results are means S.E., expressed in 
nmoles absorbed/mg ethanol-extracted dry weight/h.

Saline n Uptake Incorporation 'Incorporation
KPT 10 6.8? + 0.77 O .65 + 0.07 8.6

KRP h 3.96 + O . 3 3 0.34 + 0.02 12 .0

HOYLE'S 4 8.05 + 0.72 O .90 _+ 0.09 1 0 . 1

IKS' 3 1 0 . 1 6  _+ 0.40 1 . 2 2 + 0 . 10 10.7

i



J,.k. Discussion

The experiments described do not permit an unequivocal
answer to the uestion "which is the most suitable saline for

the short term, in vitro, maintenance of H.diminuta cvsticer-

coids". For example, if the results of the rat infection

experiment", (3 .3 .1 .) alone are considered, one might conclude

that Hoyle'" is the most suitable saline. In contrast, the

excystment experiments (3»3«2.), cycloleucine absorption tests

(3.3.*+.) and ultrastructural studies (3«3»3») tend to suggest
that KRT is the medium of choice. Finally, although the per-

1 Ifcentage incorporation rate of C-L-leucine into protein does
1 Atnot vary with the saline era loved, the actual uantity of C-L- 

leucine-containing protein r-y thesised appears to be greatest in 

Hanks' saline. Regarding this latter finding, it is interesting 

to note that eaver, Pratt, IJamnett and Jennings (1980) found 

that Hanks' saline was more effective in maintaining the bio

synthesis of juvenile hormone from the isolated corpora allata 

of adult T,molitor than a variety of insect salines.

There have been few studies of the suitability of various 

salines for the i_n vitro maintenance of cestodes* Arae ft ’../Oates 

(1973) found that cysticercoids of T'.dirinuta survived in 

Hedon-Fleig*s, Tyrode's or KRT saline for Zh hours, and that 18 

out of 20 cysticercoids survived for 72 hours in KRT, as deter

mined by their infectivity to rats. This latter finding could 

not be repeated in this study. From their results, Arme and 

Coates concluded that KRT saline was a suitable saline for in
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vitro incubation. DeRycke (1975) found no significant differ

ences in the infectivitv to mice of H.microstoma cysticercoids

that had been rre-incubated in eitl er Rinser's saline or 

Eagle's Ba^al Medium for 1-6 days. Fodesta, Stallard, Evans, 

Lussier, Jackson R- Mettrick (197'7) showed that the uptake of 

5 mM glucose by awult H.diminuta over 2 minutes was inversely 

related to the pre-incubation period of the worms in one of 

either the 'Balanced Electrolyte Solution' of Podesta et "1 . 

(1977), KRT, or a hymenolepid cestode culture medium (see 

Appendices 1B, 1A *nd 1C respectively for compositions).

For example the results obtained with KRT saline were signifi

cantly lower than those obtained with the other two media 

over the entire range of ore-incubation pe iods (1-6 hours). 

However, these results must be interpreted with caution due to 

the lengthy pre-incubation reriods employed. Most workers 

concerned with ce tode nutrient physiology have adopted the J>0 

minute pre-incubation period first employed by Reas et al. ( •').

Concerning the results of lections an<̂ 3.3.5.»

the time course absorption of C-cvcloleucine is considered in 

Section 3., and of "%-L-leucine in Section 5-3-3. The total 

absorption of these two compounds from 0.2 mM solutions after 

30 minutes incubation was 20.2 and 12.5 nmoles/mg dry weight
1 ¿4-respectively. The total amount of 0.5 mM ^-L-leucine that 

would be absorbed after 30 minutes has not been determined in 

this study, but it is clear that the two compounds are absorbed 

at different rates, and Section 5.3*5. suggests that although 

both compounds enter the cysticercoid through the A(alanine)
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and 'L(leucine)1 loci postulated for the c sticercoid, leucine 
preferentially enters through the latter locus and also utilises 
the 'Phenyl ilanine' loci Lch is apparently not available to 
cycloleucine. Although the involvement of ion" in the direct 
transport of amino acids by cestodes in unclear (see Introduction, 
Section 1), it is quite possible that the" may have an indirect 
involvement. Lussier, Podesta & Mettrick (1978) have found that 
the uptake of amino acids by adult H.diminuta can be altered 
by adding ATP to the incubation medium, and several ATPases 
have been isolated from preparations of the brush border mem
brane of this worm ("ee Pappas, 1P8jb, for discussion).For example, 
Rahman, Mettrick & Podesta (1 9 8 1) have isolated a ouabain- 
insensitive ATPase from this membrane, the activity of which 
was stimulated by Mg and Na+, and inhibited by Ca . Although 
this enzyme appears to function in volume remi1 tion one can 
assume that other ATPases may well have an indirect connection 
with amino acid transport, and their activitv may be controlled 
by the available levels of certain cations. Thus certain salines 
may have an effect on the transport of certain amino acids 
depending on the ion-dependence of the transport loci which they 
utilise. In the Ehrlich cell, the L system, which is primarily 
used by leucine, is Na+-independent, and the A system, which 
is primarily used by cycloleucine, is Na -dependent. Systems 
(loci) very similar to these also appear to exist in the 
cysticercoid of H.diminuta (Section 5.3.5.)- Although the lon- 
dependency of these cysticercoid loci is not yet known, it is 
possible that the differing effects of the salines used in this 
study upon the uptake of leucine and cycloleucine may be duo
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to such a dependence.

A critical finding of the current study was that all four 

salines caused few change at the ultrastructural level. 

Contrary findings have been noted in studies concerning S.mansoni. 

Thus, Wilson & Barnes (197^), found that although S.m- nr-oni 

incubated for 5 hours in Hanks' saline survived, ultrastructural 

damage, in the form of vacuolations of the tegument and the 

tegumental cell bodies, was noticeable after 30 minutes incu

bation. After b hours incubation, the electron density of the 

t«gument»cytopiasm had increased when compared with untreated 

worms, a considerable extension of surface invaginations had 

occured, anr' the per? nucle~-r cytonlasm within the tegumental 

cell bodies had become extensivelv vacuolated. Shaw R- Erasmus 

(1977) found that the tegument of man son! after treatment with 

the drug Astiban (Roche), showed, ,imonrrst other changes, an 

increased electron density. The process of tegumental disruption 

attributed to the action of this drug has many similarities to 

that brought about by other adverse conditions, such as hyper

tonic media, and exposure to immune serum (Hockley, 197 T).

It is clear from the foregoing discussion that none of the 

four salines is ideal from all points of view* Until a complete 

analysis of Tenebrio haemolyraph is available, it has been 

concluded that KRT saline is adequate for the maintenance of 

cysticercoids _in vitro for short time periods. This saline also 

has the advantage of being the saline used in most investigations 

of adult H.diminuta physiology, and thus its adoption for this 

study may facilitate comparison of data.
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it. UPTAKE OF CYCLOLEUCINE - PRELIMINARY STUDY AND AGE-DEPENDENCE

A,1. Introduction

As stated in the Introduction (Section 1) there is good 

evidence that both the adults and cysticercoids of I1.diminuta 

are permeable to low molecular weight nutrients. This section 

examines whether the age-depende.nt mor hological changes that 

occur during cysticerco-i d development (see Fig. 1.2. and 

Section 2.^.7.) are associated with physiological changes in 

the pattern of nutrition.

1 kIn this study, the uptake of C-cycloleucine has been 

studied using both stage III and stage V cysticerco1 ds. Lhe 

section comprises two narts. In the first, the characteristics 

of 1 ̂ C-cycloleucine absorption by stage V cysticercoids ore 

established, commencing with an examination of time-dependent 

absorption at selected substrate concentrations (Section *+.?.). 

From this data, the initial rate period (i.e. the time period 

over which cycloleucine transport remains largely uni-directional) 

can be determined for the kinetic studies that comprise Section 

h.U. The second part of the section examines possible changes 

in the nutritional status of the cysticercoid as it ages. ^hese 

are the subject of Section *U5-, which consists of time course 

and kinetic studies. The section concludes with a discussion

(Section ^.6.).
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h.Z. Theoretical Background

¿4-.2.1 . Calculation of concentration ratios

The extent to which cycloleucine is accumulated can he 

determined from the time-dependent absorption data by calculating 

the 'concentration ratio', which is a measure of the concen

tration of the compound within the parasite com’ared to its 

concentration in the ambient medium. To quantify concentration, 

a knowledge of the amount of water within the cysticercoid is 

required, and for the purposes of this study, the mean dry 

weight : fresh weight ratio of 81% provided for stage V cyst- 

icercoids of H .diminuta by Arme & Coates (1973) will be used.

It is possible that this ratio may change with cysticercoid 

development, but the use of this single extreme dry weight value 

will allow general conclusions to be drawn as to the ability 

of cysticercoids of all ages to accumulate cycloleucine. It 

is also assumed that cycloleucine is not compartmentalised within 

the cysticercoid.

^.2.2. Accuracy of and Vrax values

Throughout this study, the kinetic parameters K̂_ and

V have been derived from the graphical method of max
Lineweaver & Burk (193*0 (see Figure 1.6.2.). This method has 

two major disadvantages. Firstly, it tends to obscure any 

deviations from Michaelis-Menten kinetics, and secondly, it is
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considered to be the least accurate method for the determination 

of kinetic constants (Dowd 8- Riggs, 1965). Regarding the 

second criticism, since small errors in one or twe ooints 

can dramatically affect the intercepts of kinetic plots, calc

ulations involving intercepts are extremely sensitive to 

experimental variability. Comparable fluctuations disturb the 

slopes of such plots in a more trivial manner. Thus linear 

transformations involving the calculation of kinetic constants 

from the slopes of kinetic plots are to be preferred over 

those using intercerts, and are more likely to reflect the 

true pronerties of the system under study. Suitable linear 

transformations that do n't involve the use of intercepts 

are those of Eadie (Sadie, 19^2), in which v is plotted against 

v/[s] , and the slop« of the plot = -Kt, and Woolf (Dowd & Riggs, 

1965), in which [s]/v is plotted against [s] , and the slope of 

the riot = 1/V . Eadie riots have the dditional advantage

of being most sensitive to systematic deviations from .

Michaelis-Kenten kinetics, and have been used by Starling &

Fisher (1975) to examine the uptake of hexose sugars by
1 bMoniliformis dubius. When the data concerning C-galactose 

and 1 ^C-fructose uptake by this acanthocephalan were analysed by 

the method of Lineweaver & Burk, deviations from linearity were 

not apparent either from a visual inspection of the plot: or 

calculation of the correlation coefficient from least—squares 

regression analysis which exceeded 0.99« However, deviations 

from Michaelis-Menten kinetics were readily apparent when either 

Eadie or Woolf plots were used. At the rresent time, these 

linear transformations have been superseded by such non-linear
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least s uares curve fitting procedures as that of Atkins & 

Gardner (1977), which are considered to offer considerable

advantages over the ’revious linear curve fitting procedures 

(Markus, Hess, Ottaway & Cornish-Bowden, 1976). The method 

of Atkins & Gardner allows values of K, , V and K„ to be 

generated directly from kinetic data, and by using this 

transformation I.ussier et al_. (1982) disclosed the presence of 

a hitherto unsuspected diffusion component in the uptake of 

methionine bv adult H,diminuta. Despite the criticisms against 

its use, however, as this study is largely a comparative one 

with the adult worm, the method of Lineweaver & Burk will be 

employed as this has been the method of choice in most previous 

studies concernin'* adul t 11 ■ dj mi nuta.

Reference to Figure 1.6.2. illustrates the method used

to calculate K, and V . The line in all cases has been t max
fitted by a method of least e uares, but this line of best fit 

will only give a best estimate of the intercept on the y-axis 

and the value of the gradient. The degree of uncertainty in 

this estimate can be quantified by calcualting the Standard 

Error of Estimate (S.E.E.) for each plot from the formula:-

Where <r = the appropriate standard deviate of the experimental 

value and r = the product moment correlation coefficient. By 

calculating c (the intercept of the line on the y-axis) + S.E.E.,

the variation in the values of K. and V can be determined.max
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In 95^ of the cases, the actual values will lie between plus or

minus 2 x S.E.E. (Moroney, 197^). Che ranges of K. and Vt max
(when given in both this section and Section 5) are always for 

these 95r/ probability limits. It is not necessary to calculate 

the variation in the gradient, within the limits calculated 'or 

the y-intercept, as this will still intercept the y-axis at the 

same point whatever its value-(nee Figure k.2.2.1.).

*4.2.3. Separation of passive and mediated uptake

If a combination of transport processes is apparent from 

a Michaelis-Kenten lot of uptake data (see line , Figure 

1 .6.1 .), the two components may be separated by one of three 

methods. However, it must be stressed that a linear relation

ship between the rate of substrate absorption and substrate 

concentration does not necessarily imply that diffusion is 

taking place. It is possible that this linear portion of the 

kinetic plot represents a mediated transport mechanism which 

saturatesat concentrations in excess of those employed in the 

experiment. To determine whether diffusion really exists, the 

method of choice is to examine the uptake of a fixed concentration 

of the chosen compound in the presence of increasing concentrations 

of unlabelled inhibitor. By plotting uptake as the y-axis 

against inhibitor concentration as the x-axis a plot will be 

obtained in the form of Figure *4.2.3-'l> If ^he inhibitor 

enters the cell through all of the same loci that the test 

compound uses, at a certain I:S ratio the uptake of the test
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Figure k.2.2.1. Variations in the values of the constants 
m and c (see text for detai1 s)



[I]

Figure Line A represents the uptake of the test
compound in the presence of an inhibitor which blocks all 
of the uptake loci used by the test compound) uptake 
occurs by mediated transport alone. Line B represents 
the situation when the uptake of the test compound occurs 
by a combination of passive and mediated transport. 
However, the addition of suitable inhibitors (at ’ oint 
marked by arrow) may reveal the diffusion comnonent of 
transport to represent mediated transnort of the test 
compound through uptake loci not blocked by the first 
inhibitor (line C).



compound should be comnletely supressed. If it is not, 

additional inhibitors should be added which will block the 

entry of the test compound through the uptake loci not blocked 

by the first inhibitor. If, when the full range of possible 

inhibitors have been tried at high I:S ratios, the uptake of 

the test compound is still apparent, it is likely that the 

portion of uptake remaining is by passive diffusion alone.

Besides being a useful method for the separation of passive 

and mediated transport, this method can also be used to test 

for the presence of a diffusion component of transport even 

when the form of the 1 ichaelis-Menten plot would tend to 

mitigate against uch an event, and in addition it has been 

extensively used to determine the relative interactions of 

groups of structural! y-similar compounds with their transport 

loci (see, for exmple, the study of Woodward & Read (19^9) 

concerning the transport of histidine through two distinct 

systems in the adult F■diminuta).

A value of K^, the diffusion coefficient, can be calculated 

directly from the linear portion of a Michaelis-Menten type 

plot by dividing the increase in uptake over the linear portion 

of the plot by the increase in substrate concentration over the 

same portion. By dividing this value by the substate concentration 

at each data point, and subtracting the value so obtained from 

each data point, passive and mediated transport may be separated.

If the value of K,j obtained by this method compares to the value 
obtained by the method outlined above, it is most likely that 
the linear nortion of the Michaelis-Menten plot does represent
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uptake by passive diffusion. A more refined method for the 

separation of passive and mediated transport from kinetic data 

is that of Akedo &• Christensen (1962). The net inward migration 

of a solute, A, can be described as the sum of two components,

Y, the mediated flux, and ), the diffusive flux,

where K is the permeability coefficient with dimensions ofP. -1 min : -

| if l = Y ♦ Kr <fsj, - [sjL, ) _(1)

Which, on integration,becomes:-

w2
T T

Y (1
T T , + (1 - ( 2 )

This equation is in the form y = mx + c. At high solute con

centrations the value of Y will be essentially constant, so by 

plotting fi] ?/ f'J 1 (uptake at high solute concentrations)

against 1 /JaJ. (the solute concentration), the intercept of the
—K ^line on the y-axis will give (1 - e p ). Hence, can be 

found and inserted into equation (2), from which Y can be 

calculated. The third method is that of Atkins & Gardner ( *77),

which has already been mentioned (Section '.2.2.).

*+.2.4. A note on experimental design

All of the data to be presented in Sections k and have
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been derived from incubating nools of 25 cysticercoids of 
_ *|known age m  selected concentrations of C-labelled amino 

acids for specified incubation periods. In all graphs, uptake 

rate is designated by v, which has dimensions of jimoles/g/h 

(unles: otherwise specified), concentration of test solute 

(substrate) by [s] , with dimensions of mM and inhibitor solute 

by I, also with dimensions of mM.



ii.3. Time Course Studies

Figure 4.3.1. suggests that cysticercoids rapidly absorb 
1 b-C-cycloleucine from a 0.5 mM solution. Uptake appears to

decline after about 50 minutes, and a steady state is reached

after about 45 minutes. This steady state may represent e ual

rates of influx and efflux, cell death, substrate deneletion,

changes in pH or oxygen tension or a combination of these

factors. Concentration ratios exceeding unity are rapidly
1 4built up in cysticercoids incubated in 0.5 mM C-cycloleucine 

(Figure ¿‘. 3 and after 10 minutes incubation in 0.1, 0.5 
or 1.0 mM 1 ̂ C-cycloleucine solutions, concentration ratios of 

6.8, 6.4 and 5-4 respectively are achieved.

Arme & Coates (1975) employed 2 minute incubation periods 

for their kinetic studies. Figure 4.3.3. shows the uptake of 

0.1 iK and 1.0 mM 1^C-cycloleucine over 10 minutes. The linear 
relationship between cycloleucine uptake and incubation time 

would tend to suggest that uptake is unidirectional over this 

time period and for these substrate concentrations. However, 

further experiments tended to show a slight eviction -ror 

linearity after 5 minutes particularly at the lower concentration 

(Figure 4.3.4.). A 5 minute incubation time was thus adopted 

for all further kinetic studies involving cycloleucine.
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Incubation time (minutes)

Figure k.3 .2. Concentration ratios achieved after incubation 
of cysticercoids in 0.5 mM cycloleucine for varying time 
periods (see text for details).



Incubation time (min)
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4.4. Kinetic studies v.'ith Stage V Cysticercoids

The rates of urtake obtained when 14 or 15 day old 
. 1 4cysticercoids are incubated for five minutes in C-cycloleucine 

solutions of concentrations between 0.1 and 5.0 mM are shown in 

Figure 4.4.1. It can be seen that uptake is non-linear with 

respect to concentration, following Kichaelis-Menten type 

saturation kinetics. saturation appears to occur at a substrate 

concentration of about 2 mM, and thereafter there is little 

increase in the rate of uptake up to 5 mM. This would suggest 

that a diffusion component of cycloleucine uptake, if it exists, 

is very small. Diffusion i: further examined later in this 

section. When the data of Figure 4.4.1. is plotted by the method 

of Linewenver & Burk, -i staight line is obtained (Figure 4.4.2.). 

From this gra^h, a mean value for V of 177 pmoles/g/h 

(range 127-292 pmoles/g/h), and a mean value for Kt of 0.12 mM 

(range 0.09-0.20 mM) can be obtained.

When these values are compared to those obtained with 

adult H. diminuta by Harris & Read (1968), a similar ^max 

value of 170 pmoles/g/h is found, but a slightly different 

K value of 0.25 mM. This may be due to the concentration 

range, and the increment between concentrations (' . 3» • 1»

0.2, 0.5, 1.0 mM), used by these authors. It is notable 

that the concentrations double as they increase. >his form 

of increase is considered preferable by Dixon & Webb (1964) 

when a Lineweaver-Burk plot is to be employed. The results of 

eight experiments involving cysticercoids of various ages that
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have been incubated for 5 minutes in 0.1-1.0 mM C-cycloleucine

are shown as Michaelis-Menten type plots in Figure k.4.3.1.-

^.^.3*8., and Lineweaver-Burk plots in Figure if. h. if. 1 .-¿4. k.h. 8.

Each data point is the mean of 5 replicate experiments (error

bars have been omitted for clarity). The values of and

V for each of the eight experiments are given in Table if.if. 1. max
The Kichaelis-Kenten plots support the view that C-cycloleucine

uptake is non-linear with respect to concentration. Furthermore,

the kinetic data suggest that when similar concentration ranges

are employed, the values of K. and V that can be obtainedt max
from both the adult and cysticercoid of H.diminuta ere strikingly

similar. The concentration range 0.1-1.0 mM will henceforth

be employed for all ensuing studies involving the untake of 
1 ifC-cycloleucine, in order that comparisons can be made between 

the cysticercoid and adult worm.

Harris & Read (1968) found c*-AIB to be a potent inhibitor

of C-cycloleucine uptake by the adult H.dirninuta. In five

replicate experiments, a mean uptake of 100 pmoles/g/h is

observed when pools of 25 cysticercoids are incubated in .2 mK 
”1 A-C-cycloleucine for 5 minutes. In the presence of 2 mM 

unlabel] ed of-alB, the mean uptake fell to 1 b pmoles/g/h, rep

resenting an inhibition of 8if/o. This result would suggest that
lifCC-AIB is a highly effective inhibitor of C-cycloleucme up

take, and is thus a suitable compound to use in an experiment 

designed to evaluate whether any component of the uptake of 

1 ^C-cycloleucine by the cysticercoid occurs by passive diffusion. 

The theoretical basis of such an experiment is outlined in
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Section 4.2.3.» and Figure 4.4.5. shown the results of exper

iments when 26 day-old cysticercoids are incubated for 5 minutes 
14in 0.1 mM C-cycloleucine in the presence of 0.05, 0.1, 1.00,

5.00 or 7.50 mM unlabelled a-ni3. Thin represents sub itrate:
inhibitor ratios of '.5 » 1 .0 , 1 0 , 50 and 7 5 : 1 respectively.

From the graph it can be seen that V-AIB apparently inhibits
14completely the uptake of C-cycloleucine at an inhibitor:sub

strate ratio of 7 5:1» and thus it seems likely that little, if 

any, cycloleucine enters the 26 day-old cyoticercoid by passive 

diffusion.

Thus, cysticercoids of a variety of ages appear to be
14capable of absorbing and accumulating C-cycloleucine by med

iated processes. From the data of kinetic experiments, values

of K and V can be readily determined. Cycloleucine there- t max
fore appears to be suitable for use as a physiological 'probe1 

with which to chart any changes in nutritional status that may 

occur as the cysticercoid ages.
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Figure *+.̂ .1. Michaelis-Menten plot of uptake of C-cyclo- 
leueine. Each data r>oint is the mean of at least 17 replicates 
+ S • E.

Figure h.k.2. Lineweaver-Burk plot of Figure k.k.l.

10



1 **Figures k.k. 3. 1 .-k. h .3.8. Michaelis-Menten plots of u-cyclo- 
leucine uptake by cystioercoids of various ages.



Figures k.i*.k. 1.-h.4.k.8. Lineweaver-Burk plots of Figures
^.3.1. 3.



Table 4.4.1. K, and V values derived from data ^resented t max
in graphs 4.4.4.1. - 4.4.4.f.

Farasite age Kt (mM) Vmax ( p n o l e s / g / h )

1 3 0 . 3 0 2 8 1

1 6 0 . 4 0 2 9 8

1 8 0 . 3 2 1 1 4

2 1 0 . 2 1 1 7 6

3 0 0 . 3 1 2 4 1

3 3 0 . 3 4 1 4 2

3 9 0 . 1 3 1 5 1

4 5 0 . 2 7 1 2 1

Mean + S.E. 0 . 2 9  + 1 9 1  i

0 . 0 3 2 6



[of- AIB]

Figure 4.^.5. Uptake of 0.1 raM C-cycloleuoine in the 
presence of increasing concentrations of uniabelled M -AIB. 
Each point is the mean of at least 1*t replicates _+ S.r..



b.5. 5frec ts of Crtie''rcoi'i -.a-e on the Uptake of Cycloleucine

i+,5.1. Time course studies

Figure ^.5«1.1. shows the time-dependent absorption of 
1 b0.1 mM C-cycloleucine by stage III (age = 9 days) and stage V 

(ages = 17, 29 and 39 days) cvsticercoids. The concentration 

ratios that are achieved at each data point are listed in Table 

4.5.1.1. The results indicate that the uptake of C-cyclo

leucine proceeds at a similar rate in both developmental stages 

for up to 10 minutes, but thereafter a deviation from linearity

with respect to time is noticeable in the stage V examples.
1 bIn contrast, the untake of C-cycloleucine by the stage III 

cysticercoids remains linear with respect to time for up to 30 

minutes, and as a result of this pattern of uptake the stage III 

cysticercoid accumulates approximately double the amount of this 

compared as compared to the stage V examples.

*+•5.2. Kinetic ~tudies with cysticercoids of different ages

Michaelis-Menten and Lineweaver-Burk riots of the urtake

of C-cycloleucine by stage III (v day-old) cysticercoids are

presented in Figures b.5.2.1. and 4.5*2.2. respectively. From

Figure J+.5.2.2., a mean Kt value of 0.21 mM (range = 0.13-0.^

mM) and a mean V value of 173 Jimoles/g/h (range - 1 max
pmoles/g/h) can be calculated. These values compare closely to 

those obtained with both the stage V cysticercoid and the adult

worm
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Table b.3.1.1. Concentration ratios of uptake data from 
Figure k.5.1 .1 .

Cysticercoid 
age (days)

Time (minutes)
1 5 10

9 0 8.b 17.1 57.5

17 b.O 5.5 8.3 17.7

29 0.9 6 .2 13.*+ 28.9

39 1 . 2 8.6 16 .7 3b.b

« î * v

l * r

nr:î
‘x i
y.)

6 3  
?-t:



The results of 38 experiments designed to determine the

values of Kt and from stage V cysticercoids aged between

12 and ^7 days are presented as Figures 4.5.2.3 . and 4.5.2.4.

The degree of correlation between the age of the cysticercoids

and K. or V has been examined bv the calculation of the t max
product moment correlation coefficient, r. Although the line 

of best fit through the data points of Figure ¿‘.5.2.3. suggests 

that the value of falls from 0.27 mM to 0.20 mM, there is 

no statist!cally-significant correlation between the value of 

and cysticercoid age (r = -0.2*1 , 36 degrees of freedom).

In contrast, the fall in value from 280 to 135 pmoles/g/h

over the same age range is significantly correlated (r •= -O.56 

with 36 degrees of freedom; significant at p = 0.01). This 

would suggest that V , and hence the cycloleucine transporting 

capacity of the cysticerco;d, declines as the parasite ages.

From the 3 kinetic ex- eriments, a r ean K̂. value of

0.2V mM (range = 0.21-0.45 mM') and a mean V value ofmax
220 pmoles/g/h (range = 160-3 5'* pmoles/g/h) can be c lculated. 

This mean data is presented as a Michaelis-Menten "lot in Fig

ure k.5-2-5., and a Lineweaver-P.urk riot in Figure *‘.5-2.6.
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Figure k.5.2.1. Uptake of ^C-cyclo-

Figure ^.5.2.2 Lineweaver-Burk plot of Figure
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Figure Scatter diagram of the relationship between
cysticercoid age and (for details, see text).

Figure 4. 5.2.4. Scatter diagram of the 
cysticercoid age and V (for details,

relationship between 
see text).
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1 kFigure Uptake of C-cycloleucine by stage V
cysticercoids, ged 12-b7. Each data point is the mean 
of 38 duplicate experiments, each of at least 5 repli
cates + S.E.



b.6 .  B i :CUSGÍon

The results presented in this section strongly indicate
1 bthat cysticercoids absorb C-cycloleucine by mediated transport 

mechanisms. Evidence for this is provided by the typical sat

uration isotherm obtained when the uptake of cycloleucine is 

examined at increasing concentrations, and the finding that 

Ot-AlB is an inhibitor of cycloleucine transport. Furthermore, 

the mechanism is one of active mediated transport (as opoosed 

to facilitated diffusion, see Section 1 ) as cycloleucine is 

accumulated against a concentration gradient. There appears to 

be no diffusion component involved in the uptake of cycloleucine 

by stage III and stage V cysticercoids.

In many respects, the cycloleucine untake locus(i) of the

cysticercoid resembles that of the adult worm. Roth actively

absorb cycloleucine through carrier mediated systems, but the

strongest evidence for similarity comes from an examination of

the K and V values that describe the urtake of this compound, t max
In both the adult worm, and both of the examined developmental 

stages of the cysticercoid, almost identical values are 

noted (0.25 mM - adult; 0.28 mM,stage V cysticercoid; 0.21 mM, 

stage III cysticercoid). In addition, the range of values

obtained with the cysticercoids is comparable with the value 

of 170 pmoles/g/h obtained with the adult worm. A similar 

time-dependent absorntion pattern of C-cycloleucine is also 

apparent when the adult worm and stage V cysticercoid are 

BOB red, cor >1 iting of an almost linear u take rate for 20
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minutes, then a slow levelling—off to reach a steady state after

about *+5 minutes. Comparable concentration r tios after 10
1 bminutes incubation in 0.1 mM C-cycloleucine of c. 15, 9-17, 

and 18 were achieved by the adult worm, stage V and stage III 

cysticercoid respectively.

IfFigure ^.5.2.4. suggests that the pattern of C-cyclo

leucine uptake changes as the cysticercoid ages. This may be 

a manifestation of the ^crowding effect', first mentioned in 

Section 2.4.7.1., where intraspecific competition for finite 

resources such as food or space may lead to alterations in 

natterns of metabolism which is manifested as a reduced rate of 

growth. A close correlation exists between the levels of cer

tain nutrients, particularly glucose (Read, 1959)» and the 

growth of tapeworms, and a number of studies have investigated 

the effects of parasite age, mass and infection density within 

the host on the ability of the adult H.dlminuta to absorb 

nutrients. All of the following examples (except where indic

ated) concern this parasite. As a general rule, the rate of 

uptake of a nutrient declines as the mass of the worm increases, 

mass increase being generally correlated with worm aging.

Examples are the uptake of methionine (Read et al. , °5f),

glucose (Henderson, 1977; Phifer, 1960a; St rling, 1975; Roberts, 

1980), glycerol (Pittman & Fisher, 197?) and galactose (Roberts, 

1980). It is difficult to make direct comparisons between these 

experiments as worms of differing mass, age and derived from 

differing infection densities were used. All of these factors 

were found to have an effect on the uptake of the above-mentioned
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compounds by the tapeworm. Some of these experiments involved

kinetic analysis, and the results obtained are summarised in

Table 4.6.1. In addition to the data of Table 4.6.1.,

Henderson (1977) found that the Kt value describing glucose

untake increased from 1 mM to 2 mM, and the V value fellmax
from 10 1 to 42 pmoles/g/5 min, as worm dry weight increased

from 5 to 60 mg. This is substantially in '>mreement with the

results of Starling & Roberts (see Roberts, 1980). A further

study by Re-d et al. (1963) found that the K̂. values describing

the interactions of various inhibitors of methionine uptake at

the appropriate transport loci did not substantially alter as

the worm aged. Henderson (1977) also found that the rate of

glucose absorption fell with increasing infection density. This

fall was in addition to the lowered uptake rate that could be

attributed to the age and mass of the worms. Henderson did

not attempt to measure the changes in the values of and

V that may have occured as the infection density was varied, max
but the results of this study have shown that Kt (cycloleucine) 

remains at the same value while the value of (cycloleucine)

falls as the number of cvsticercoids within lp.mol^ tor rises 

(figures 2.4.7.6.1 ., 2.4.7.6.2.).

Thus the available evidence would suggest that as the mass 

of the worm increases, the value of falls, and it is only

in the cases of glucose and galactose absorption that the value 

of rises, possibly to compensate. Such changes may well be 

related to changes in the metabolic needs of the parasite as it 

passes through the various stages of its life eye“1 e. The growth
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Table 4.6.1. Effects of age on the kinetic parameters des
cribing the uptake of various substrates by H.diminuta

Substrate Age (days) Kt (mM) Vmax Reference

Methionine 9 o.4o 229° 1
10 0 . 3 1 183 II
1 1 0.64 207 It
12 0.39b 115 If

Glucose 6 0.43 49.8d 2
10 0.74 20.1 It
12 1.84 16.4 II

Galactose 6 1.89 62.3d 2
10 2.70 25.2 II
12 4.27 23.4 II

Cycloleucine3 12 0.27b 2 8 0° 3
47 0.20b 135 II

a = Data for cysticercoids. All other data for adult worm, 
b = No significant difference .ithin data set. All other 

data sets are significantly different, 
c = Units are pmoles/g/h 
d = Units are pmoles/g/2 min
References: 1 = Read et al. (1963)» 2 = Starling &■ Roberts
(in Roberts, 1980), 3 = This study (see Section k.5.2.).



of adult H .dininuta has been studied by Roberts (1961), who 

found that growth comrrences with a "'hase of exronential Growth 

in length and mass over the first 1-7 days post-infection, 

followed by a period of retarded growth. Kaximal 'ize is 

reached after about 14 days. Thus, after a certain period of 

time, proportionately less nutrients may be needed for growth.

This could be particularly pertinent to the cysticercoid of

H, dimj nuta, as once it has reached the infective stage, it need 

no lonrer develop, and merely awaits ingestion by a suitable 

host. However, Figures 2.4.7.2.3. and 2.4.7.2.1. show that the 

cysticercoid continues to increase in both ire and mass respect

ively for as long as it remains in the intermediate host. 

Ultrastructural studies have revealed that other changes are

also taking place during this 'waiting' stage. The ultmstructure 

of the cysticercoid of H.diminuta ■fter the scolex has been 

retracted has been extensively studied by Richards & \rme (1984). 

mhe finding'" of this "tudy have been briefly summarised in 

Section 3.3.3., the major conclusions of which that are relevant 

to this section of the thesis being that the thickness of the 

tegument increases from 0.4 pm prior to scolex retraction to

I. 1 - 1 . 4 pm after 9 - 1 0  days development t 26*0, to 3 p m  after 13 

days and finally as much a 16 pm after 46 days growth. Concurrent 

with this is an intrusion of fibrous bundles into the tegument 

which are very prominent after 25 days mrowth. However, micro

villi are present throughout the ageing of the cysticercoid and 

the apical plasma membrane does not show changes.

The noted decline in the value of is probably a

reflection of the declining surface area/volume ratio, and can be
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explained in the face of increasing growth by the following 

model. Consider a tapeworm of 10 mass units, bearing two tran

sport loci, each of which mediates the uptake of k mass units of 

nutrients. If all of these nutrients are used for growth, and 

assuming no increase in the number and affinity of the loci, the 

pattern of growth will be a "linear increase in mass (10 + 8 = 18 , 

18 + 8 = 26, 2.6 + 8 = J>k etc.), but as the rate of uptake is 

normally defined in terms of uptake per unit mass, it will show 

a decline as the mass of the worm increases (10/8 = 0.60, 18/8 = 

0.38, 26/8 - 0.27 etc.). Although grossly simplified this model

hen os to explain how V could decline with rrowth. As Vmax max
is normally taken to be a measure of the number of transporting

loci rer unit biomass, a declining V would reflect a decrease

in the number of such loci. This may not actually happen, and

to use a dec!ininm V value based on mass considerations ar a 0 max
measure of metabolic change is probably erroneous.

On the other hand, changes in may reflect metabolic 

changes as the parasite ages. Starling & Roberts (in Roberts, 

■’980) found two systems mediating the transport of glucose by 

6-day old adult H, dirr.lnuta, one of which was insensitive to K . 

This K+i«sensitive component was less apparent in 10-day old 

worms and could not be discerned in 20—day old 'orms. '''he noted 

increase in the value of (glucose) as the worms aged is thus 

most likely to be 1 reflection of the changing proportions of 

kinetically distinct transport loci. These changes were found 

to occur along the entire 1ength of the strobila of 6-, 10- and 

20-day old worms, and thus the change is a reflection of whole
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worn development, end is not confined to new proglottides pro

duced by older worns. .mother example of a K value, in this 

case describing the absorption of glucose by hamster small 

intestine, rising with increasing age is provided by the study 

of Honegger £■ Semenza (197'0. These "orkers found that the change 

wap due to the presence of two populations of glucose transport 

loci, one showing a low affinity for glucose and the other a 

high. As the hamster rged, the low affinity population increased 

t the ex en -,e of the high affinity population, thus resulting in 

an overall rise in the value of K^. Adult H.dirinuta has an 

absolute requirement for carbohydrate (see Section 7), but appears 

to fulfil its needs through a combination of behavioural and 

morphological factors. Presumably, less glucose is re uired 

once maturity is attained, so it is concievable that a lowering 

of the glucose transport loci affinities allows this to be 

achieved. Greater amounts of glucose are ne~ded in the developing 

adult H.disinuts ~r it increa es in weight considerably over 1 b 

days (0.0005 mg-100 mm)(Roberts, 1961). As a result of the small 

surface area/volume ratio, and the presence of a large number of

h-affi 11 • sarbohydrate ...ke loci, the 6-day a1 d - er~

accumulates 56 mM glucose in its tissue fluids after 2 hours 

incubation in 2 mM glucose, compared to 2?.5 mM for the 1 '-day 

old worm, and 2C mM for the 20-day old worm (Starling & Roberts, 

in Roberts, 1980).

In total contrast, the K̂ . values describing methionine 

and cycloleucine by the adult worn and cysticercoid res ectively 

do not change with increasing age. This may reflect the need for
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a constant amount of amino acids throughout the life of the 

'crasi te.

a change in the number of transport loci could explain 

the decline in uptake noted as the infection density of H .diminuta 

cysticerco’' ds within Tenehrio incre-ses (Figure ?.h .7.6.1.) .

Using H.diminuta as an example, nutrient transport loci are 

■nrobably located on the brush border membrane of the tegument 

(see Section 1.) and the glycocalyx which overlies this membrane 

is replaced every 6-8 hours (Oaks & Lursden, 1971)« It is also 

known that the brush border membrane of S.mnn oni is replaced 

every Pb-Up hours (Kusel, Sher, Perez, Clegg & Smithers, 1075).

If such a rrocess also occurs in F.diminuta cysticercoids, 

there would have to he a continual synthesis of new transport 

loci to reolace those lost when the membrane is shed. There is 

little evidence that taneworms have the ability to synthesise 

either nurines or pyrimidines de novo from simple precursors 

(Barrett, 19?1), and, as a result, the worm has developed complex 

transport systems for the absorption of these compounds (Moclnnis, 

wisher & Re . " ; ’ '" : hidley, 19695 Pappas, Uglem

Read, 197^ ). If one further assumes that the transport loci 

are comnosed primarily of r'ecific roteins, their synthesis must 

be dependent on the rate of RNA synthesis, which is ultimately 

dependent on the supply of RNA precursors. Thus a decline in 

the number of nucieotide transport systems would lead to a decline 

in the quantity of these compounds for RNA synthesis, a decline 

in the rate of protein synthesis, and thus an ultimate decline 

in the rate of growth due not only to a shortage of structural
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proteins, but at so of those "roteins which form the nutrient 

transport systems. Bolla & Roberts (19 7 1) have found that • dult

H. diminuta from high density infections have lov/er rates of

nucleotide uptake, and a tower rate of -protein synthesi. s. If

r-uch processes also occur in the c ■ sticercoid, the V valuesmax
describing the uptake of many cor 'ound could fall , as a con

sequence of a reduced rate of protein synthesis leading to a 

smaller number of transport loci per unit biomass. However, 

unless the values fell (i.e. increased affinity) to compensate, 

on the basis of this hypothesis, they should remain the same, 

whatever the infection density (c.f. Figure 5.).

It is also possible that the rate of lipid synthesis could be 

retarded by crowding, and ar these compounds are essential com- 

onents of biomembranes, including those of tapeworms (see Section

I. ), growth ray also be affected. As for nucleotides, adult 

H.diminuta has little ability to synthesis its own lipids and 

must absorb them, ready-made from its ■mbiert medium (Ginger f 

Fairbairn, 1966; Jacobsen & Fairbairn, 1967)*
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5. TRANSPORT OF AMINO ACIDS BY CYSTICERCOIDS - SITE (LOCUS)
SPECIFICITY

5.1. Introduction

Inhibition studies allow conclusions to be drawn regarding 

the specificities of the various transport loci possessed

by tapeworms. At the present time, adult H.diminuta has been 

shown to possess six separate loci for the transport of amino 

acids, with possibly a few more serving for the transport of 

neutral aromatic amino cids (see Introduction, Section 1.).

In addition, the cysticercoid of TI.diminuta has been shown to 

possess at least two amino acid transport loci, one for the 

transport of basic amino acids, and one for neutral amino acids. 

The relatively small inhibitory effect of aspartate upon <*- 
transport indicates a rather poor affinity of acidic amino acids 

for the neutral amino acid transport locus(i) (Arme f Coates,

1973).

This section presents the results of inhibition studies 

that have been designed initially to examine the specificity of 

the cycloleucine uptake loci, and then proceeds to examine the 

interactions between six amino acids (including cycloleucine) 

at the transport level from which conclusions may be drawn 

concerning the specificitier? of the various amino acid transport 

loci possessed by the cysticercoid. Experimental design is 

discussed in Section 5.2., the results given in Section s.^., 

and discus■ed in Section 5«^-
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5.2 X' orj " ont 1 --1 a--1 o-n. Theoretical ~nd rrct'icnl consi ior- 

ations

5.2.1. General

Inhibition analysis generally commences with an examination 

of the uptake of a single compound in the presence of a range 

of potential inhibitors-. The I/S ratio ( the ratio of inhibitor 

concentration to test compound concentration) is usually fixed, 

and although this form of analysis may show inhibition, the 

results do not enable the type of inhibition to be determined, 

and furthermore, may be biologically meaningless as the 

inhibitions shown at certain I/S ratios may never exist ir_ vivo.

A better system is to examine the uptake of the test compound

over a rafage of I/S ratios (varying [ ] , (x] fixed).
This on bles the type of inhibition to be determined and also 

allows the inhibition constant (K̂. ) to be calculated. Parity 

of and would suggest that both compounds share the same 

transport loci. Such an a^nroach will provide information 

concerning the specificity of such loci that are available to 

the test compound only, but will, not provide information con

cerning the number of loci that that compound actually uses.

There are several approaches to solving this problem, but all 

involve studying the uptake of a group of structural! y—similar 

compounds, and by examining their reciprocal interactions with 

each other, the number and specificities of the transport loci 

which serve to translocate this group can be determined.
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In this section of the thesis, the compound chosen for

the initial study is cycloleucine. As mentioned in the Intro

duction (Section 1.), it has the advantage of being metabolically 

inert (Section 2.4.6.), and in the adult H.diminnta enters the 

worm through the loci used by neutral amino acids. If the 

initial studies confirm that this is also the situation in the 

cysticercoid, the specificities of the loci serving for the 

uptake of cycloleucine can be examined in detail and compared 

to the equivalent loci possessed by the adult worm. The study 

will then proceed to determine the reciprocal interactions of 

cycloleucine with five other amino acids.

~ence of various potential inhibitors. For the amino acid 

inhibition studies, a relatively low I/S ratio has been employed 

(10 : -i for stage V and 5 : 1 for- st ;e TIl) • previous studies

cine uptake in the presence of certain amino acids at an I/S ratio 

of 20 : 1 (Harris 8- Read, 1968). However, for the non-amino 

acid/cyclo’1 eucine studies, a higher I/S ratio can be gainfully 

employed (250 : 1 , in this instance) as there are few records 

of any interactions between mi no acids and other compounds 

at even these high I/S ratios (Pappas 8r Read, '975)» is dis

cussed in the Introduction (Section 1.), the structure of the

5.2.2. Initial study (Section 5.3.1.)

This section commences with an examination of the uptake 
of C-cycloleucine by rta&e III and V cysticercoids m  the pre-

1with the adult worm have shown 100°' inhibitions of C-cycloleu-
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Figure 5.°.2.1. Structures of compounds used in Section 5.3.1

(k’or structures of cycloleucine, y- md N-MeAIB, see

Figure 1.9.)
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inhibitor molecule determines its decree of interaction with a 

specific locus. In this study, the contributions that the 

various parts of the amino acid molecule make to this interaction

are studied by observing the effects of amino acid analogues on
1 kthe uptake of C-cycloleucino. mhe contribute on of t^e amino

group is examined using the N-methyl analogue of «- aTP and the

acetylated derivative of ml -cine to inhibit C-cvcloleucine

uptake. The importance of the position of the amino group

relative to the carboxyl group is examined by comparing the
1inhibitory effects of er-AIB and /I-AIB upon C-cycloleucina 

uptake, and the contributions of the ride chain of the amino 

acid molecule by examining the effects of 18 different amino 

acids upon C-cycloleucine uptake. mhese studies at a single 

I/S ratio should nrovide some information regarding the specific

ity of the cycloleucine uptake loci. For a more detailed study

of the characteristics of these loci, the K. values of several’ l
1 hchosen amino acids acting as inhibitors of C-cycloleucine 

uptake must be determined (Section 5.2.3.).

5.2.3. Determination of values (Section 5-3.2.)

The initial experiment in. this seation examines the uptake 

of C —cycloleucine at concentrations of 0.05, ^-1» 0.2,

and 0.8 mM in the presence of unlabel'' ed h mM tf-AIB. "’hi- ro- 

vides I/S ratios of 80 : 1 , *i0 : 1, 20 : 1, 10 : 1 and 5 ’■ 1. 
However, the results of this experiment (Figure 5.3.2.11.) 

showed the complete inhibition of cycloleucine uptake at I/S



ratios of 80 : 1 , 40 s 1 and 20 : 1 . - a result of this, all

of the consequent experiments in this section examine the uptake 
14of C-cycloleucine at concentrations of 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8

and 1.0 mM in the presence of 2 mM unlabelled inhibitor, giving

I/S ratios of 20 : 1, 10 : 1, 5 : 1, 2.5 : 1 and 2.0 : 1. For

each experiment a Michaelis-Menten plot ( v against [s] ) will

be drawn, and the values of K., K., and V calculated by thet’ i max J

method of Lineweaver & Burk (see Sections 1. and 4.2.2.). The

latter plot also allows the type of competitive interactions

between cycloleucine and the inhibitor molecule to be determined.

The amino acids chosen represent a wide range of structural

diversity. All are L-isomers, except for O-methionine, which

is included to determine whether stereospecificity exists in
14the cysticercoid loci. An examination of the uptake of C-

cycloleucine in the presence of unlabelled cycloleucine is a

test for the nresence of a diffusion component in the untake 
"1 ¿1of C-cycloleucine. Non-parity of the Kt and Ki values would 

suggest that -uch a component exists, although this would argue 

st the finding- of Figure 4.4.5., which suggests that the 

uptake of this compound occurs solely by mediated processes.

15.2.4. Time-dependent absorption of C-amino acids other than 

cycloleucine (Section 5«3«3»)

Five amino acids were cho-en for + "’"+ +

for the following reasons:-
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) «*-AIB. Shares two of the basis uptake loci as cyclo- 

leucine in the adult v;orn (Harris ?- Read, 1968).

b. ) L-proline. Imino acid. Present in very high concen

trations in Tenehrio haemolymph (Hurd, Browne & Arme,

1982).

c. ) L-alanine. Aliphatic neutral amino acid. Enters

through an ' l*-lika locus in the adult worm (Herd et

_ul., 1963).

d. ) L-leucine. Aliphatic neutral amino acid. Enters

through an 'L'-like locus in the adult worn (Read et 

al., 1963).

e. ) L-phenylalanine. aromatic neutral amino acid. Enters

through at least two'aromatic• loci in the adult worm 

(Pappas & Gamble, 1980).

In advance of kinetic studies with these compounds the 

initial rate oeriod must be determi ed. Once established, 

kinetic studies can ’’roceed. Accumulation can also be demon

strated.

5.2.5. Kinetic studies with amino acids other than cycloleucine

The sane exnerimental method outlined in Section r.2.; .

is to be followed. In addition, the range of and Vmax

values calculated by the method of Lineweaver & f-urk can be

found by reference to the method described in Section ^.2.2.

In each case, K. is calculated from the 'standard1 values of ’ 1
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and Vmax*

5»?.6. Specificity of neutral amino acid transport loci 

(Section 5.3-5.)

First, the specificity of * -AIB for the cycloleucine

transport loci, and the converse, will be determined. These

two compounds have been shown to share the same loci in the

adult worm (Harri^ & Read, 1968). The method employed is

described in Section 4.2.3. In this instance, the uptake of 
1 40.1 mM C-a-AlB is. examined in the presence of increasing

concentrations of unlabelled cycloleucine. It has already

been est bli bed that 0C-nIB completely inhibits the uptake of

C-cycloleucine (Figure 4.4.5.), and if unlabelled cycloleucine
14has the same effect on the uptake of C-oi-AlB, it may be

assumed that both corns unds enter through the sane transport

loci. In addition, this method will establish whether there
141 diffusion component involved in the uptake of C-tf-*AIB.

The major part of this section employs the methods of

Maclnnis et al. (19 7 6) to examine the reciprocal inhibitory

actions of the five amino acids mentioned in Section 5.2.4.
14plus cvcloleucine. First, the uptake of the six C-’m n o  

acids at a concentration of 0.2 mM in the presence of ? mM 

unlabelled inhibitors (the same six amino acids) is determined, 

and an inhibition profile plotted. Next, the product moment 

correlation coefficients (r) describing the relationships
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between all pooBible pairs of the amino acids are calculated.

The statistical significance of these coefficients is fixed at 

the conventional level of p = 0 .05, with three degrees of 

freedom. An examination of these coefficients allows the 

numbers an5 snecificitier- of any transport loci to be described.

The final experimental ection, 5*3.6., examines the 

uses of N-MeAlB and 2-aNC (see Introduction, Section 1.) for 

kinetic studies with tapeworms. This section, together with 

a discussion of the implications of its findings, is treated as

a separate entity.



5.3» Results

5.3*1» Inhibition of C-cycloleucine upt ke by various com-

nounds - initial stud;

Tables and 5.3.1.;+. show the percentage inhibition
1 hof C-cycioleucine uptake in stage V and III cystieercoids

res; ect'velv in the ;resence of a number of different amino

acids. Table 5.3 .1 .2. shows the percentage inhibition of 
1 hC-cycloleucine uptake by stage V cysticercoids in the pre

sence of co • ounds other than amino acids, and Table 5.3.1.3.
1 Ushows the effects of various amino acid analogues upon C- 

cycloleucine uptake. Tables 5.3.''•I. end 5*3.1»^. indicate

L-lysine, L-gltitamate and D-methionine, interact with the r|

cycloleucine transport loci, and Table 5«3*1*2. indicate" that

uch :tions are confined t o ......eids. This \

suggest that the loci which ~”rve for the translocation of
'J  ¿j.C-cvcloleucine ere r>; ecific for amino acids, other compounds

not being transported. Table 5*3* "l *3« confirms that an intact

amino group is essential if a compound ir to be recognised by

the cycloleucine transport loc , and that recognition i.r further

dependent upon the relative position of thi'’ mrou1 with respect

to the carboxyl group, the structure of the side chain (c,^.

Table 5.3.1.1.) and which stereoisomer is being employed (c.f.
1 \results of D— and L—methionine upon C—cycloleucine uptake). 

Betaine is also not recognised by these 1oci, and neither,
parsntly, ii the free hydrogen at * t i «-s rl i osition

( 103)



-“3 both cycloleucine and tc-AIB, which do not possess this
structural feature, are ab-orbed or can inhibit the absorption 

1 hof C-cycloleucine respectively. The characteristics of the

cycloleucine 1 ci of t 1 ri r* given is Table 5.3.1.5.
Table 5«3»1*6. reveals that t' ere are considerable similarities

between the loci posses, ed by stage III an . V cvsticercoids and

the adult worn, the major difference being that glutamate does

not interact with the cysticercoid cycloleucine uptake loci

(at least at the single I/S ratio employed in this study)
1 ifwhereas this compound inhibits the uptake of C-cycloleucine 

by 37co at an I/S ratio of 100 : 1 in the adult worm.

(lO1* )



Table 5«3*1 « 1 • Inhibition of 0.2mM 

various amino acids (,r 2mM). Stage

C-cycloleucine uptake by 

V cysticercoids.

Amino acid Percentage inhibition

Cycloleucine 100.0

or-AIB 87.6

L-serine 82.A

L-glutamine 77.6

L-asparagine 72.6

L-threonine 6 1 . 1

Glycine 59.7

L-valine 51.1

L-alanine 51.1

L-proline k2.k

L-tryptophan 56.0

L-isoleucine 29.^

L-methionine 27.7

L-leucine 2k. 2

L-phenylalanine 22.2

L-cysteine I}.k

D-methionine 1 .8*

L-lysine 0

L-glutamate 0

L-tyrosine was not tested due to solubility problems. Each 

result is the mean of at least five determinations, and all 

results are significantly different*to that obtained with 

1Vcycloleucine alone at p=0.05. All incubations for 5 minutes
* denotes D-methionine result is NOT significantly different

from result obtained in the absence of inhibitor.



1 4Table 5«3«1»2. Inhibition of C-cycloleucine uptake (O.^ mM) 
by various potential inhibitors 100 mM). Stage V cy'-ticercoids

Inhibitor Percentage Inhibition
D-glucose 0
D(+)-ga! ctose 0
P(D)-fructose 0
D(+)-xylose 0
?-deoxy-D-glucose 0
sodium acetate 0

Each result is the mean of at ''east 8 determinations. .ill 
results do not differ significantly (<& p = 0.05) from the 
result obtained with O.k mM C-cycloleucine alone. All 
incubations for 5 minutes.



m^b1e 5.^*1»3« bffecta of various ^ino ~cid loaner u^on
11fthe uptake of C-cycloleucine

Addition* n [](m") [t ] (- c; Inhibition

of \TB 10 0 . 1 2 7 1 . 1
/»- u p 9 tt tt 1 .1 «
MeAlB 10 ft It 1 .0*
"lycine p It It h.?.?
•’cetyl-
glyeine

p It tt 0

betaine 7 0.4 100 0

%ee section 5«2 .2.1 . for structures.
•denotes result NO? significantly different (• p = 0.05) from 
that obtained in •'bsence of inhibitor.



i . . . .  14Table 5-3»1*4. Inhibition of 1.0mM C-cycloleucine uptake by 

various amino acids (@5mM). Stage III cysticercoids.

Inhibitor Percentage inhibition

Cycloleucine 93.4
L-proline 49.2

L-alanine 46.4

L-leucine 44.4

L-phenylalanine 38.8

L-methionine 34.5

L-glutamic acid 0

Each result is the mean of at least 8 determinations. 

All incubations for five minutes. All results are 

significantly different from those ohtained with



... 1 ifTable 5.3-1-5- Inhibitions of 0.1mM C-cycloleucine uptake by 

various amino acids (<"- 2mM} except L-glutamate @ 10mM). Data 

is for adult H.diminuta, taken from HARRIS & READ (1968).

Amino acid Percentage inhibition

a -AIB 61.4

L-alanine 55.3

L-proline 46.8

L-valine 46.3

L-leucine 38.3

L-phenylalanine 15.4

L-glutamate 36.6

L-lysine 0

Each result is the mean of 4-12 determinations.



Table 5«3»'t«6. Order of effectiveness of various amino acids
as inhibitors 1of C-cycloleucine uptake (highest first) .

Adult worm+ Stage V cysticercoid Stage III cysticercoid

of -AIB of -AIB cyclo

ala val pro

pro ala ala

val pro leu

leu leu phe

phe phe met

glu glu & lys glu

lys

+ data from HARRIS & READ (1968).



5.3*2. Determination of K_. v lues

A summary of the experiments performed (all with stage V

oysticercoids), and the results obtained, is given in Table
145.3.2.1. The percentage inhibition of C-cycloleucine uptake

in the presence of each inhibitor at the various I/S ratios is

given in Table 5.3.2.2. These v lues have been calculated from

the lines of best fit from the appropriate Lineweaver-Burk riots.

The values in brackets are extrapolated from these plots. The

relative activities of each of the 11 arrnno acids tested as 
1 binhibitors of C-cycloleucine uptake are best examined as 

reciprocals of , and an inhibition profile is presented in 

Figure 5.3.2.11.

The results indicate that all of the amino acids tested,

with the exceptions of L-lysine, L-glutamate and D-methionine,

are competitive inhibitors of C-cycloleucine uptake. Figure

5.3.2.11. shows that the greatest inhibition is caused by *-AJ ,

followed by unlabelled cycloleucine, then L-alanine, glycine,

L-proline, L-lysine, L-leucine, L-methionine and L-phenylalanine.

The order of these results are similar to those obtained at a

single I/S ratio (Table 5.3.1.''.). Although the value cal-
14culated for the effects of L-lysine on C-cycloleucine uptake 

suggests that this compound has some affinity for the cvcloleucine 
uptake loci, the form of the Michaelis-Menten plot (figure
5.3.2.10.1. ) would suggest that this compound has no significant

1 A-inhibitory effects on the uptake of C-cycloleucine. Figure 
5.3.2.1.3. indicates that unlabelled cycloleucine has a strong

(1 0 5 )



1 A-inhibitory effect on the uptake of C-cycloleucine, and the 

Lineweaver-Burk plot of this data (Figure 5.3.2.1.*+.) shows 

that this inhibition is competitive in nature. The calculated 

value of 0.21 mM compares closely to the reference value 

of 0.28 mM, and this evidence, coupled with the findings of 

Figure 4.^.5., strongly suggests that there is no diffusion 

component involved in the uptake of cycloleucine by the stage 

V cysticercoid of ,T. dj --inut- .

(106 )



Table 5.3.2.1. Details of experiments (see text for further 

details). The value of Kt is taken from the 'standard' value 

obtained from stage V cvsticercoids aged between 12-^7 days 

(figure 4.5.?.6.).

Inhi bitor n Kt K.l Nature of Figure nos.
(mM) (mM) inhibition M/M plot L/B plot

cyclo 
mM )

(4 10 0.7? - 5.3.2.1.1. 5.3.2.1.2.
cyclo
mM)

(2 10 II 0.21 competitive 5.3.2.1.3. 5.3-7.1.4.
or-AlB 5 If 0.19 competitive 5.3.2.2.1. 5.3.2.2.2.
L-ala 15 !» 0.64 competitive 5.3.2.3.1. 5.3.2.3.2.
g i y 15 It 0.85 competitive 5.3.7.4.1. 5.3.2.4.2.
L-pro 15 It 00c•<v competitive 5.3.2.5.1. 5.3.2.5.2.
L-leu '5 It 3.21 competitive 5.3.2.6.1. 5.3-2.6.2.
L-met 25 It 3.^7 competi ti ve 5.3.7.7.1. 5.3.2.7.2.
D-met 75 It 14.6 none ft It

L-phe 20 ft 66 competitive 5.3.7.8.1. 5.3.2.8.2.
L-glu 15 It none 5.3.2.9.1. 5.3.2.9.2.

L-lys 5 It 2 . 7 n
*

none 5.3.2.10.1. 5.3.2.10.2.

+ denotes insufficient data points to calculate K_̂ 

* see text regarding L-lysine result



1Table 5*3*2.2. Percentage Inhibition of C-cycloleucine 

uptake by different inhibitors at increasing I/S ratios.

Inhibitor I/S ratio

20 : 1 10 s 1 •5 : 1 2.5 : 1 2.Q : 1 (1 : 1)

Cycloleucine 100 100 87.1 5-2 84.7 (82.5)

of-AIB 100 87.6 84.7 80.5 78.9 (74.0)

L-alanine 63-2 51.1 28.2 0 0 (0)

Glycine 64.2 59.7 53.8 47.3 45.4 (27.0)

L-proline 45.1 42.4 39.3 35-9 33.2 (32.9)

L-leucine 29.6 24.2 17.4 11.1 9-3 (5.0)

L-methionine 29.2 27.7 22.6 16 .9 15.2 (10.1)

D-methionine 6.1 ’ 1 .8 * 0 0 0 (0)

L-phenylalanine 34.4 26.2 19.4 14.0 12 .7 (4.5)

L-glutamic acid 0 0 0 0 0 (0)

L-lysine 2 1 .3 * 1 3 .7 * 5.4* 0 0 (0)

* denotes result not significant at p=0.05 from uptake in 

absence of L-lysine

Data calculated from lines of best fit from the appropriate 

Lineweaver-Burk riots. Figures in brackets are extrapolated from

these plots.



5.3.2.1.3. I - 2 mM cyclo . 1 . 1 - 2  nM«-AIB

5.3-2.3.1. I = 2 mM L-ala 5.3.2.5.1. I = 2 mM L-pro

5.3.2.6.1. I = L-leu (2 mM)
1kFigures 3. J>. 2.1 .1 .-5. 3 . 2. 10.1. Inhibition of C-cycloleucine

1uptake by various inhibitors (I). In all plots; = C-cyclo
alone, -o- = C-cyclo plus inhibitor (plots continue on next page).





5.3.2.4.2. I - 2 mM gly

Figures b.'=5.2.1.2.-5.3.2. 10.2. Lineweaver-Burk plots of data in
1̂ 4 1*4Figures 5.3.2.1.1.-5.3-2.10.1. = C-cyclo alone, -o- -

cyclo plus inhibitor (plots continue on next nnge).





_______________I_______________I______________ I_______________I----------------- 1— --------------1

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

1/K:

Figure 5.3»2.11. Relative activity of 
'j L\.of C-cycloleucine uptake (* see text

amino acids as inhibitors 
regarding L-O ysine result).



"1 b5.3.3. Time-dependent absorntion of C-amino acids other than 

cycloleucine by stage V cysticercoids

1 bC-labell e : amii ci ( « -  IB, L- roline, L- 1 nina,
L-leucine and L-phenylalanine) were employed in this study.

All of them have been previously shown to inhibit competitively 

the uptake of cycloleucine (Section 5.3.2.). The time-dependent 

bsorption of the e comround , as ell as cycloleucine, at a 

concentration of 0.2 mM, is presented in Figure 5.3.3.1. The 

apparent concentration ratios achieved at each data point 

(possible metabolism has not been determined, except for 

cycloleucine (Section 2.4.6.) and leucine (Section 6.3.1 .)) 

are listed in Table 5-3.3.1.

Figure 5.3.3.1. indicates that the uptake of all the com

pounds except I,-phenylalanine nd L-leucine is approximately 

linear with respect to t’:me for 10 minutes, and shows little 

deviation from linearity over J>0 minuter. mhe reason for the 

apparent peaks in phenylalanine and ''eucine untake after 1 and 

5 minutes respectively ir unknown although the' ippear regularly 

in repe-’ted experiments. .s the absorption of all the compounds 

appeared to be linear with respect to time for at 1 ea'-t 5 min

utes, this time period was adoated for the kinetic studies that 

comprise Section 5.4. From Table 5-3.3.1. it is apparent that 

all of the compounds are accumulated ’-'ithin the cvsti cercoi d.

(10 7)
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Table 5.3.3.1. Concentration ratios obtained with various
14C-amino acids by stage V cysticercoids.

Amino acid Time (minutes)

1 5 10 30

Cycloleucine 2.34 6.12 10 .56 25.26

«-AIB 2.58 7.54 7.95 23.52

L-leucine 19.18 31.95 16.93 15.57

L-alanine 0.99 6.82 14.56 24.97

L-phenylalanine 10.21 5-39 7.46 14.20

L-proline 4.23 4.39 10.27 31.58



I . .  ̂I f .3*3»4. Kinetic studies v/ith C-amino acids other than cycloleucine

The uptake of 0.1 - 1.0 mM U-AIB, L-alanine, L-proline,

L-phenylalanine, and L-leucine are resented as Michaelis-

Kenten plots in Figures 5.3.4.1.1.-5-3.4.1.5., and Lineweaver-

Burk plots in Figures 5-3-4.2.1.-5.3-4.2.3. The uptake of

0.05 _ o . 8  ink cc-AIB ■' Lailarly pre a® 4 • in figures 5 .3 .4.1 .6 .
and 5.3*4.2.6. The valuer of K. and V obtained from thet max
Linev/eaver-Burk nlots are given in Table 5.3.4.1.

The inhibitory effects of unlabelled cycloleucine on the 

uptake of the five amino acids mentioned above was examined by 

the method of Lineweaver 8- Burk, and the appropriate K. v-'lues 

calculated. The 'substrate' concentration range was 0.1 - 1.0 

>»K for ~li five m ' no acid.-, plus ore additional ex-erimeut 

a-iTB at concentrations of between 0.05 - 0.2 nM.

The concentration of unlabelled cycloleucine was fixed at 2 mM, 

giving a range of I/S ratios between 20 : 1 and 2 : 1 ,  although 

in the ex-eri-ent employing 0.05 - 0.8 mM*-AIB, 4 mM unlabelled 

cycloleucine was used, giving an I/S range of l0 : 1 to 5 : 1. 

Michaelis-Menten plots of these experiments, are given as Figures

5.3.4.3.1.-5.3.4.3.5. ([4= 0.1 - 1.0 mM) and 0.3.4.?.8. (*-aIB 

= 0.05 - 0.8 mM), and the Linewe:ver-Burk plots as Figures 

.3.4.4.1.-5.3.4.4.5. - 1.0 mM) and 5.3.4.4.6. (tr-AIB

= 0.05 - 0.8 mM). a summary of the mode of inhibition, K_. 

values, 1/K^ values and a comparison vfith the appropriate K̂. 

values is given in Table 5.3«4.2. Table 5.3.4.3» shows the 

percentage inhibition of the five amino acids uptake in the

(108)



presence of 2 mM cycloleucine as the I/S ratio increases, and 

Table 5. 3« **.**•. compares these percentage inhibitions with the 

pertinent results obtained with the adult worm. A comparison 

of the K̂ _ and values obtained with the six amino acids

employed in this tudv between the adult and cysticercoid 

stages of Tr. dlmirnt- is given in Table 3.3.if.5.

The results indicate that ail five amino acids are absorbed 

by mediated processes, uptake beinm non-linear with respect to 

concentration. With the exception of the result obtained with
11fC-L-proline, the and V ^ values obtained with the cysticer

coid are comparable tb the e uivalent values obtained with the 

adult worm. Inhibition studies reveal that cycloleucine inter

acts competitively with the loci serving for the transport of 

IB, L-alanine, L - p r o l in e  and L-leucine, but not with those 

transporting L-phenylalanine. A similar ■ ituation exists in the 

adult worm, except that in this case cycloleucina doer interact 

with the phenylalanine-transporting loci. A further invertigation 

of the interactions between C-L-phenylalanine and cycloleucine 

was performed, but even a t  I/S  r a t io s  of 40 : 1 m i  2° : 1 the 

upt ke of phenylalanine was unimpaired.

When the results of this section are comp red with those 

of Section ^.3.2., and the relative activities of either cyclo

leucine or the other five a ’ino acids as inhibitors of the up

take of either the other five amino ~cids or cycloleucine res

pectively examined, one finds in the former case an order of 

inhibitory activity of (strongest first) of *-AIB>L-ala>L-leu>

( 109)



Tab1 e 6.5.4. . ’'esul ts of kinetic experiments

o< — A 3
’- mino acid

of- iIB L-ala
n 20 20 10
[s]b 0.05-0.8 0.1-1.0 0.1-1.0

(standard)0 0.47 0.35 0.30
Kt (range) 0.36-0.68 0.22-0.93 0.16-4.03
V (standard) a x 160 285 184
V (range) max 122-232 176-752 96-2500
M/M plot 5.3.4.1.1. 5.3.4.1.6, 5.3.*+.1.2.
L/B plot 5.3.^.2.2. 5.3.^.2.6. 5.3.4.2.2.

L-pro L-phe L-l eu
n 15 15 25
Ls] 0.1-1.0 0.1-1.0 0.1-1.0

(standard) 0.88 0.20 0.32
Kt (range) (a) 0.17-0.20 0.27-0.33
V (standard) max 362 132 298
V (range) max & (a) 115-155 256-304
M/M plot 5.3. 4.1.3. 5.3.^.1.^. 5.3.4.1.5.
L/B plot 5.3.*+.2.3. 5.3.4.2.4. 5.3.4.2.5.

a = No error in straight line plot (r = 1.000) 
b, c = units o f  concentr ti n range n 1 K. - mM 
d = units of V = pmoles/g/h



5.3.^.1.^.
L-phenylalanine

5.3.^.1.5.
L-leucine

200

«6«
(X- UB

G-L-phenylalanine , 
leucine - n o< hy cysticercoids of H.diilnut■-. Mlchaelis- 
Menten plots.



300

5.3.^.1.1. 
tf-AIB

5.3.^.1.3.
L-proline

Figures 5« 3«*+« 1 • 1 .-5.3«^ • 1 • 3« Uptake of C-L-alanine, nroline 
and «{-/iiu by cysticercoids of t-t. ij--i int - . : i chaelis-Menten plots«



Figures r.3.b.^.l.-6. Lineweaver-Burk plots of Figures 5.3.1.1 -6

?.3*lt.2.1. *-AIB

5*^.B.2.3. L-proline 5.7>.,+ .?.4. L-phenvlalanine



1 • . ^Table 5.3« Inhibition of C-amino acid untake by 2 mM
(*4 mM) unlabelled cycloleucine

C-amxno acid Kt(mM) Ki(mM) 1/K. l nature of 
inhibition

Figure nos.
Lot " L/B plot

<*-AIB 0.47 (a) ( ) (a) 5.3.3.6. (a)
£*-M B 0.35 0 . 1 1 0.09 comp 5.3.4.3.1. 5.3.4.4.1 .
L-ala 0.30 0 . 1 5 6.67 comp 5.3.4.3.2. 5.3-4.4.2.
L-pro 0.88 1.50 0.67 comp 5.3.4.3.3. 3.3.4.4.3 .
L-phe 0.20 (b) (b) (b) 5-3.4.3.4. 5.3.4.4.4.
L-leu O • ro O .83 1 . 2 1 comp 5.3.4.3.5. 5.3.4.^.5.

a = value not calculated (too few data points) 
b = cycloleucine does not inhibit 'c-L-phenylalanine uptake 
coup = competitive inhibition



Table 5.3.4.3- Percentage inhibition of various 1^C-amino 

acids uptake by 2mM cycloleucine at increasing I/S ratios

1 4C-amino acid I/S ratio

20 : 1 10 : 1 5 : 1 2.5 : 1 2.0 : 1 (1 : 1)
of-AIB (93.5) (91.8) : .4 76.0 (43.9)
L-alanine (90.1) 86.8 78.7 52.3 28.5 (0)
L-proline (56.6) (56.1) 55.4 54.4 54.1 (53.1)
L-leucine (68.6) 67.3 6 5 .6 63.9 63.5 (62.2 )
L-rhenylalanine 0 0 0 0 0 0

Data calculated from lines of best 

Line eaver-Burk plots. Figure in 

from these p’ots.

f t from the

brackets are

appropriate

extrapolated
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Figures 5 . 3 . 3 «  1 .-5.3.3.6. Inhibition of uptake of various 
1 4 -|4C-amino acid;' by unlabelled cycloleucine (T). -e- - C-

• 1 Uammo acid alone; -o- = C-amino acid plus cycloleucine.





1 bTable 5.3 - 4 . 4 .  Inhibition of C-amino acid uptake (@ 0.1mM) 

by 2 mM unlabe]3ed cycloleucine. .. comparison between the adult 

worm and cysticercoid (adult data from HARRIS &• REAJ, 1 9 6 8 ).

14„ • -a C-anuno acid %  Inhibition of uptake

Adult worm Stage V cysticercoid
or-Al3 4.4 93-5
L-alanine 79.2 9 0 . 1

L-leucine 93.2 6 8 . 6

L-phenylalanine 84.0 0
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T'- r ' f sr 0!  ̂an order of <*- IB>L-ala>L-pro>

L-leu>L-phe. Thin would 3trongly suggest that cycloleucine, 

OC-AIB, L-alanine, L-proline and L-leucine share at least one 
uptake locus with which h-nhenylalanine, glycine and L-methion- 

ine (see figure 5.3.2 . 1 1 .) also interact, but that another locus 

also exists which serves solely for the transport of L-phenyl- 

alanine. The specificities of these two loci cannot be 

completely characterised by this form of analysis, and the 

more refined method of analysis, which consists of studying 

all the possible interactions of the six amino acids with each 

other, which allows this to be achieved forms the content of 
Section 5 .3 .5 .

5.3-5. Specificity of neutral amino acid transport loci

Figure 5.3-5.1.1. and 5-3-5-1.2. describe the uptake of 
I k  - \ hC-K-MB and C-cycloleucine in the presence of uni -hel 1 ed

cycloleucine r r J Of-iIR respectively. Figure 5.3.5.1.2. has been

nreviously shown a Figure h . A.5. From these graphs it is

apparent that the uotake of both cor-mounds is entirely inhibited

at an I/s ratio of 75 : 1. This is strong evidence that these

two comnounds enter the cysticerco d through the sa^e transport

loci. In addition, Figure 5.3.5.1.1. suggests that the uptake
1 bof C-K-a IB by the cyeticercoid occurs by mediated proces es 

alone, there being no diffusion component (see Section .).

As yet, the loci which these two compounds use to enter the 

cysticercoid have not been characterised and the remainder of this

(110 )





section presents the results of a series of experiments 
designed to achieve this aim.

The method employed ha- been described in ;ection 5.2.6.

The vertical position of an amino acid in each column of Figure 

5.3.5.2. represents its activity (at an I/S ratio of 10 : 1) 

as an inhibitor of the uptake of the amino acid indicated at 

the base of each column. Inspection of these data allows cer
tain conclusion:- to be drawn:-

.) There in considerable overlapping in the affinities 

of the different amino acids for the various transport 
loci.

b. ) The most specific locus appears to serve for the

transport of L-phenylalanine. Only L-leucine inter

acts with this locus.

c. ) and e clol eucine are • trobg inhibitors of the

uptake of each other, 1-proline and L-alanine, have 

some effect on the urtnke of L-ieucine, but no effect 

on the uptake of L-phenylalanine.

d. ) Leucine has little effect on the uptake of cvcloleucine,

L-proline or L-alanine, but has a considerable effect 

on the uptake of L-phenylalanine andff'-AIB.

e. ) The degree of inhibition of L-proline and L-alanine

uptake by other amino acids is very similar, being in 

the order (greatest inhibition first) cyelo>K-AZB> 

L-pro/L-ala»I«-leu>L-phe (no inhibition).

f. ) There are changes in the relative inhibitory activities

(111 )



of L-alanine and L-leucine looking from the L-alanine 

to L-phenylalanine column in Figure 5.3.5.2 . The 
data show a progression from high inhibition by 

L-alanine, low inhibition by L-leucine on the two 

left-hand columns, to low inhibition by L—alanine, 

high inhibition by L-leucine on the two right-hand 

example:. This'crossing over' trend of inhibitions 

suggests the presence of more than one transport 

locus for the uptake of neutral amino acids, perhaps 

corresponding to the 'A' and 'L' systems described 

in the Ihrlich cell by Oxender & Christensen (1963).

A more precise way of examining the relative inhibitory 

activities of the six amino acids involves the calculation of 

correlation coefficients. The coefficients describing the 

interactions of all possible nairs of the six amino acids are 

shown for each individual amino acid in Figures 5.3.5.3.1.- 

5.3«5.3.6. and ummarised in Table 5.3.5.1. The strength of 

the^e interactions has been arbitarily divided into four 

categories in Table 5 . 3 * From these two tables, the uptake 

of the six amino acids appears to be mediated by three transport 

loci, which have been designated 'Phenylalanine', 'A(alanine)' 

and 'L(leucine)' (Table ?.3«5»3*). The evidence for this 
statement will now be summarised.

There is strong evidence for a transport locus existing to 

mediate the uptake of aromatic neutral amir 0 °cids, The uptake 

of L-phenylalanine is only affected by L-leucine, and the
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correlation coefficient reveals this to be a 'weak' interaction 

(r = No other amino acids interact with this locus.

There also appear: to be good evidence for a locus which pre

ferentially serves for the transport of aliphatic neutral amino 

cids. This locus ('a (alanine) 1) has a wide specificity and is 

utilised by all six amino acids to a varying degree. L-alanine 

and L-nroline interact strongly with each other, and show similar 

degrees of interaction with cycloleucine and *-AIB ('medium' 

interaction! and L-phenyl alani ne and L-leucine ('weak* inter

action). This locus is thus characterised by L-~roline and 

L-alanine uptake. The evidence for a second locus which mediates 

the uptake of aliphatic neutral amino acids is less strong. This 

locus, designated 'L(leucine)', and characterised by L-leucine 

uptake, is only utilised by that compound and L-phenylalanine. L- 

proline and L-alanine do not interact with this locus, and it is 

only the weak interactions of cycloleucine and tf-AIB with it 
which set it apart from the 'Phenylalanine' locus.

oC-aIB and cycloleucine appear to enter through both the 

'A(alanine)' and 'L(leucine) ' loci, but there is some evidence 

for the preferential use of one or the other of these loci.

•f“AIB ho - strong inhibitory action on the uptake of L-leucine, 

and a similar degree of inhibition is noted when the roles of 

inhibitor and substrate are reversed. In contrast, cycloleucine 

has little effect on L-leucine uptake, and vice-versa. Both com

pounds, however, h-ve similar effects on the uptake of L-proline 

and L-alanine, and no effect on the uptake of L-phenylalanine.

From this evidence it would appear likely that Jl-AIB preferenti.-1 ]y
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enters through the 'L(leucine) • locus, and cycloleucine through 

the 'A(alanine)' ' - . Thi« c robably arises fro»

the structural differences between the two molecules.

In conclusion, the findings that cycloleucine, c(— a i b,

L—leucine and L-rhenylalanine enter through more than one locus 

indicate that the Kt values given in Table 5.3.4.1 . which des

cribe the uptake of these compounds are composite values, des

cribing the affinities of these compounds for more than one 
locus.
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Figur« 5.3*5.2. Inhibition of Tarioue 'c-nrino neide, (l] 2 mM,
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Table r3»3«r» • óurnmary of results of correlation experiments

y-axis X-axis
cyclo of-AIB L-ala L-pro L-leu L-phe

cyclo - 0.74 0.84 0.62 0 .0'- -0.09
or-AIB O .85 - 0.64 O .36 0 . 1 5 -0.66

L-ala O .9 1 O .69 - O .94 -0 .2 8 -0.59
L-pro 0.97 0. 7 0.97 - -0 .3 6 -0.53
L-leu O .32 0.45 0 .10 -O. 1 7 - O . 3 1

L-phe 0 .2 1 0.29 0 . 1 3 -0.07 0 .5 4 -



y-axis X-axis
cyclo or-AlB L-ala L-pro L-leu L-phe

Cyclo - 2 2 2 3 if

Of-AIB 2 - 2 2 3 if
L-ala 1 2 - 1 if

L-pro 1 1 1 - if
L-leu 3 2 3 if - 3
L-phe 3 3 3 if 2 -

Table 5»3*5«2. Significance of interactions

1 ; r=0.88+ STRONG INTERACTION

2 ; r=0.ifif-0 . 87 MEDIUM INTERACTION

3; r=0.0l-0.if3 WEhK INTERACTION

if; r=<0 NO INTERACTION



iable Specificity of neutral amino acid uptake loci

possessed by stage V cysticercoids of H,diminuta.

Locus "Phenylalanine" "A(alanine)" "L(leucine)"
Strong interactions phe ala, pro leu
tedium interactions - cyclo, ot'-AlB phe
Weak interactions leu leu, phe cyclo, of-AIB
No interactions cyclo, of-AIB, - pro, ala

pro, ala



5.?.6. Studies with N-methylaminoisobutyric acid (N-MeAIB) 

and 2-amino 2-norbornylc rboxylic acid (2-ANC)

Christensen (1975) has suggested that an the molecules

N-MeAIB and 2-ANC show a very high level of specificity for the

i i ana 'L * loci respectively of the Ehrlich cell,they could be

used as 'model' amino acids in order to determine whether similar

loci exist in other cell types and tissues. Laws 8- Read (1969)

+h t mono-N-methylation of m-AIB reduces its uptake

by tenfold, although the affinity of the analogue for the loci

which rve to tr n • >rt tf-AIB is unaffected. Tn iirect contrast

to this itu ti n, w Lch cone rns the adult ". d-̂' nut-»,

Christensen, Oxender, Liang 8- Vatz (1965) have found that

! ind has 0 greater affinity for the 1 cu* of the

¡hr! Lch s e l l  t l  ai the a re n t compound, Tabla 5»3»'1«3« shows

'nno-N-methylation of W-AIB complete lii the

ability of thin compound to interact with the loci possessed by

the cysticorcoid of W.diminutn which nerve to translocate
14C-cycloleucine. There have been no studies concerning the 

interactions of 2-ANC ■ ith helminth parasite amino acid transport 

loci.

1 kThis section examines the u take of C-N-f'eAIB and 

com ares it with the uptake of the parent compound. Whether or 

not there is a high degree of locus specificity shown by both 

this compound and 2-ANC can be revealed by suitable inhibition 

studies. From the results of such studies conclusions can be 

drawn a, to whether these two compounds aro of value for further
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transport studies involving cystice^coids.

Figure 5.3 .6.1 . shows the time-dependent absorption of 
1 k0.2 mM C-N-MeAI3 by stage V cysticercoidr of P.diminutn.

Comnarison with Figure 5.3.3.1. reveals that the effect of

N-methylation is markedly to depress the rate of uptake of

at- ' •  Jor tly, the degree of accumulation after 30 minutes

is also reduced, a concentration ratio of 4.6 being achieved,

compared to 23.5 for the parent compound. A kinetic study of 
14the 11 take of C-F-VeAIB, employing 3 minute incubations, 

reveals that the rate of uptake is apparently linearly-related 

to substrate concentration. This result may either he inter

preted s showing that the uptake of this compound occurs pri

marily by diffusion, or that Michaelis-Menten saturation 

kinetic^ are not apparent within the concentration range employed 

(Figure 5.3.6.2.). From the Linewover-Burk plot of the data 

which has not been corrected for this apparent diffusion com

ponent, a mean K. value of 0.46 mM and a mean V value of 

13? pmoles/g/h can be cnicubatad (Figure 5.3.6.3»). The range* 

of these kinetic constants, as calculated by the method des-

"a - ■ (K .)  and 105-201

umoles/g/h (V ). When these values ore compared to those r max
1 uobtained with C-of-ATB (K. = 0.35 (standard), 0.22-0.9 1

(range); V a ?85 (standard), 176-752 nmoles/g/h (range)), max
it is apparent that although N-methylation markedly affects the 

rate of uptake, the affinity of the analogue for the transport 

loci which mediate the uptake of the parent compound is not 

affected.
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5 Upt ke in nmoles/mg

is the mean of 5 replicates + S.E. Figures in brackets - 
concentration ratios.

mean of 1 c replic tea + s.3. —e- = experimental d« 
d: t a  corrected for diffusion.

point is the 
ta, — ■©—  =
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-he n lytical methods used in this section do not ’»ermit 

one to state with cent inty that the uptake of ^C-M-MenlB 

by the cysticercoid occurs primarily by diffusion. Futher tests, 

such as those described in Section 4.2.3., v-oul d need to be per

formed before one coiO d state with any conviction that diffusion 

is definitely involved in the untake of this compound.

Tables 5.7>*6.'1. and 5.3.6.2. present the results of

experiments which show the effects of unlabelled N-MeAIB on the

uptake of various C-amino acids and the effects of various
1 Ziunlabelled mino acids on the uptake of c-?T-MeAlB. In both 

tables the results are eon - red to those obtained wither-AIB.

The results indicate that uni obelied N-MeAIB is capable of 

inhibiting the uptake of -everal of the C-amino acids tested.
1 ¿iAlso, C-”-MeATB uptake is depres ed in the presence of unlabelled 

mino acids. This would indie-te that the uptake of N-*'eAIB by 

the cysticercoid does not occur by diffusion alone, but that a 

mediated comnonent of transport exists. However the contributions 

th t there two forms of transport rake to the total absorption 

of thi- compound cannot be determined by this form of nalysis.

In addition, the results show th-t the amino acid transport loci 

of the cysticercoid can distinguish between o'-a IB and N-MeAIB.

The con-» uences or this recognition can be summarised as f o l l o w s s -

i) "-methylation of^-alB removes any interactionr with
1 lithe loci which serve for the transport of C-cyclo-

*1 hleucine nd C-L-leucinef reduces the degree of inter-
• • i /iaction with the ’ c-af-.tTP, locus and incre res the degree

(1 1 ?)



Table 5.3 .6 -1 . Effects of 2mM unlabelled N-MeAIB on the 
uptake of various C-labelled arrino acids 2mM) by 
cysticorcoids of N.diminuta

1 LC—nrni no acid °/~ InhibI tion
by I\ V Of-

cyclo 1.0* 87.6
<x- ITR 29. 5 100.0
L-ala 60.5 8 6 . 3
L-pro 100.0 70.9
L-leu 0 77.2
L-phe 7.7;* 0

5-10 replicates per ex^erirrent
•denotes result NOT significant at p = 0.05



Table 5.3.6.2. Effects of various unlabelled -mino -cids ('? 2mM) 
on the uptake of 0.2nM C-N-MeAIB by cysticerooida of H.diminut

Inhibitor ■j Inhibition
of N-MealB of «•-

N-MeAlB 5 9 . 1 2 9 . 5
»- TB 56.8 10 0 .0
cyclo 5 8 . 5 100 .0
L-ala 2 2 . 9 67. h
L-pro 5k A 16.6
L-leu 21.1 65.8
L- he 5 5 . 5 2.3*

5-10 replicate - er e>"eriment
"denotes result t'OT significant .t p = 0.05

Table 5.3*6.3» Correlati coeffici s iscribi ■ int6racti
or

Amino acid Of- N-FeAlB
cyclo 0.7b •cI

Of- in - -0.3h
I.-leu 0.45 I 0 e O

L-ala 0.60 p. kq
L-phe 0.29 0.27
L-pro INocc 0.^9



Table *5.3.6.2. Effects of various unlabelled amino acids (« 2bM)
1 ̂on the uptake of O.PmM C-N-MeAIB by cysticercoids of H.dxminut

Inhibitor Inhibition
of N-MeuIB ■ or.

N-MeilB 59.1 89.5
TT̂ 56.8 100.0

cyclo 58.5 100.0
L-ala 22.9 67.4
L-pro 54.4 16 .6
L-leu 21.1 63.7
L- he 55.5 2 7 *

5-10 replicates per experiment
♦denotes result NOT significant at n = 0.05

Table 5.3«6*3» Corbel- tior coefficients iescribin^ interactions
- e a

Amino ^cid ' -Me T"
cyclo 0.74 -0.01
Of- - -0.34
L-leu O .45 -0 . 10
L-ala o .6q 0.4o
L-phe 0.29 0.27
L-pro OCC

0.49



Table 5.3.6.^. Inhibition of 0.2mM 1 ^C- -ino acid uptake by 
unlabelled 2ml' 2-amino-?-norbornancarboxylic acid (2-ANC)

1 ,̂,C-amino acid % Inhibition

cyclo 70.5
et- ■ II' 77.2
N-MeAIB 78.1
L-ala 62.0
L-aro 28.3
L-0 eu 69.5
L-phe 51.^

Each reru1t in the nein of 5 replicate^-.



There is little
1 Lof interaction with the C-L-proline locus.

ch-nge in the decree of interaction with the C-L-alanine and 
1 bC-L-phenylalanine loci.

ii) Unlabelled flt-AIB, cycloleucine, L-alanine and L-
" l b  “i  i ileucine inhibit the uptake of C-n-^e.»IE less th n C-*-a IB,

whereor, uni-belled N-MeAIB, L-proline -nd L-phenylalanine -re
1 bmore effective inhibitors of C-U-UeAIB unt ke •

By calculating the correlation coefficients (see Section 

5.?.6.) the strengths of the interactions between H-MeAIB and 

the various mino acid- utilised in this study can be determined. 

The values of uch coefficients are summarised, and compared to 

those obt ined with tf-AIB,in Table 5.3.6.3. from these results 

it is ipparent that the primary conse uence of N-methylation 

is to remove the interactions of O'-A IB with the loci which 

tr nsport cycloleucine, L-leucine and Of-A IB. vigure 5.3 .5.3. 

shovrs that these three compounds enter the cysticercoid through 

both the L(leucine) nd A(alanine) loci. However, U-MeAIB 

still interacts with the loci transporting L-proline and 

L-alanine, and these compounds enter the cysticercoid solely 

through the i( tl nine) locu-. The effect of N-methyl etion, then, 

on the transport of 0(-a IB would ;eem to be removal of any

inter iction with the L(leucine) locus, and shift toward the

A( 1 nine) locus. In this respect the amino acid transport 

loci of the cysticercoid resemble those of the Ehrlich cell 

(Christenson et al., 1965). The interactions with the rt(’lanine) 

locus 'ro, however, weaker than those shown by Of—AIB. This 

may explain the reduced rate of transport of the analogue per
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unit time (Figure 5.3.6.2.).

^-ble 5.3.6.^. derictr the effects of 2-ANC on the 

uptake of number of C-labelled amino acids. 41though 1 1  

of the amino acids employed in this particular study are capable 

of utili-inr both a (alanine) nd L(leucine) loci, one could 

reasonably expect that -uch large inhibitions of L-alanine, 

a- iTT1, eycloi eucine and •'J-MeAID uptake (62.05?, 77,295, ?~. 

and 78.11? respectively, for compounds of which G0-^00% entry 

is through the A( • 1--nine) 1 ocur - see Figure 5.3.5.2. and Table 

. 7 . h.2.) would not be caused by a compound claimed to be himhly 

specific for loci ro-omM in- the ‘L* locus of the F,hrlich eel'1. 
Such results may reflect the absence of iuch loci in the 

cysticercoid of TT. diminuta. although the relatively stronr- 

inhibitions of L-leucine and L-rhenylalanine uptake and the 

weiik inhibition of L-pro1 ine uptake suggest that some of the 

criteria for the presence of n 'L'-tyre locu- s evidenced 

by the effects of 2-AMC arc being met.

This brief -tudy has -hown that *!-FeAlB tnd 2- \NC -re of 

some use in cysticercoid tr-nsport -tudies. The use of N-MeAIB 

has reveled further differences in the characteristics of the 

amino acid transport loci of cysticercoid and .dult and has 

sug ested that in 'a 1-type locus may exist in the cysticercoid. 

"'-A1IC has never bean used in studies with the dult worm, but 

further studies with this compound ^houi ci provide evidence for 

the pre once or bsonce of an ’L'-type locus in the cyrticercoid.
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5. A . D-i -ousri or

The results prerented in Sections 5.3.1 . and 5.3.?. 

suggest thet the mechanisms possessed by Stage III and Stage V
1 ¿Acysticercoids which serve for the transport of C-cycloleucine 

have several distinguishing fe~tures:-

a. ) They are highly specific for neutral amino acids

(carbohydrates, a fatty acid, betaine, L-lysine and 

L-glutamate do not interact).

b. ) Neutral amino acids interacting with these -ysters do

so in a competitive fashion.

c. ) The integrity of the a^ino groun, its position on the

carbon chain and the structure of the side chain all 

contribute to the inhibitory action of a comneting 

smino acid.

d. ) There is sore evidence that stereospecificity towards

the D- and L- isomers of competing amino acids exists.
\ 1 ke. ) They bear many similarities to the C-cycloleucine

transport loci posses ed by adult H.diminuta.

The ineffectiveness of "olecules other than neutral amino 

acids or their derivatives as inhibitors of the uptake of neutral 

mino acids by ta eworms is well documented. Arme ?/ Coates 

(1973), using the Stare V cysticercoid of H. ilminuta, found 

that glucose, ralactose,fructose, lactose, sodium acetate, 

sodium stearate and sodium lactate had no effect on the uptake

° r ’ c -« -  IB by t l  i s  a r  s it e .  K i l  j ia n  (1966  ) found t! t
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glucose had no effect on the uptake of 1 ‘c-L-proline by adult 

,-T, i i ~ ̂ t :i, but rre-incubation with this compound markedly
*1 £idenres-ed the subsequent rate of uptake of C-L-rroline in the

absence of glucose. Kilejinn interpreted this latter result by

-uggesting that glucose interfered with metabolism in such a

way as to act rr an "allosteric" inhibitor of proline transport.

However, ^re-incubation in glucose h-d no effect on the uptake 
14of C-cvcloleucine by various tissues of Ascnrir in the absence

gl«C • (Harris, Taler* - ’•’o-'-e, ,n?s). ....  a
found to have no effect on the transport of C-lysine,
14
C-phenylalanine or C-methionine (Pappas & Read, 197^ ) or 

1 £4C-veline (Haynes t, Taylor, 1968) by T.crassicens metacestodes,
1 4C-cyclol eucine by S.m-irsor-'' (Tsseroff, Ertel ?• Levy, 1976)

14
nd C-leueine bv f^tupn-'a (Roy ° Srivast va, 19 8 1).

Table 5-5.1.1. indicates that t*e loci involved in the

transport of eye1 oi eucine are also involved in the transport

of a wide variety of other neutral mino acids. Numerous

examples of the broad specificity of helminth neutral amino

acid transport loci are summarised by Pappas & Read (197^) and

Podesta (’’982). Tt is interest ing to note that there is some

'imiiarity between the rank orders of the solubility of

amino aCjds in water and tv<eir effectiveness a^ inhibitors of 
14O-cycloieucine transport (Table 5.^.1.). This may be due to 

the effects of stationary water layers on the rates of transport 

of these compounds.

The recognition of a molecule by the cycloleucine transport
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Table 5.^.1. Solubility of amino acids in water compared to 
their effectiveness a- inhibitor- of 0 . 1 mM 1 ̂ C-cyclo'1 pucine 
uptake by Stage V cysticercoids of P.dlminuto

■amino acic Solubilitv Inhibition^
L-pro 166 .2 h?_.k
frly 25.0 59.7
L-ala 16.7 51.1
I.-val 9.6 51.1
DL-ser 5.0 82. if
L-ile k. 1 29. ̂
DL-met 3 > 27.7
L-phe 2.t 22.2
L-trp 1.1 36.0
L-glu 0.9 0
L-cys 0.01 1 3 .

Solubility expressed as grams amino acid rer 100 grams
pure water at 2 ° (ral u " i fron Handbook of Chemis
and Physics, 56th Edition (1975-6))
Values taken ■from Table H.3.1.1. All for I-isomers

Rank Orders (greatest first)

Soi ubi1 i ty: ro>gly>ala>v■-r>'i‘!c> o t v h -'?1 >• - > r w  ■
° ' Inhibition: ser>gly>ala»Tal*i ro>tr;>ile>met>leu>phe>cys>glu



loci appears to he dorendent on the possession of certain

structural features. A nrimary requirement for tran-nort by -uch

loci is the presence of an intact amino group. The results

presented in ^able B.3.1.3. show that methylation of the amino

group of•( -AIB completely removes the inhibitory action of this
*]

molecule on the uptake of C-cycloleucine. Equally important

is the position of this group relative to the carboxyl groun

(n ble h.3 .1 .3 .). Read et al. (19 6 3)» using adult H.diminuta.

shoved that similar requirement- exist for the absorption of

methionine. As in this study, substitution in the amino group

of the methionine molecule completely abolished the reactivity

of the analogue with the methionine locus, and moving the amino

srou' fra- the CX- to the /l- to the V- carbon atom of the A IB

noi ecu'1 e reduce,! the inhibitory ef’ect’vcness of this compound

as an inhibitor of methionine transport from to 33?i to 0%

respectively. Both Laws & Read (1969), and the current study

(see Figure 5.3.6.1.), using t^e adult and Stage V cvsticercoid

H.diminuta respectively, found that N-methylation of 01-

markedly reduced the uptake of this compound, and that the

effectiveness of this analogue as an inhibitor of various 
1 k
C-amino aci Is was lifferent to that of unaltered ef-AIB (see 

Table 5.3.6.1.).

The initial recognition of a suitable molecule by a neutral 

amino acid transport locus, then, would appear to be dependent 

upon the poses ion by that molecule of an intact amino group,

;nd its position relative to the carboxyl group. The free 

hydrogen atom borne by most amino acids does not seem to be
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recognined, or it ir unlikely that either AIB or cvcloleucine,

which do not possess this feature, would be transported. The

degree of interaction with the loci responsible for the transport

of cyclo1 eucine appears to be dependent on the structure of the

■»mino acid ^ide chain. ¿ffectively, there ore four separate

fii*e chain grou s, with respect to their effectiveness as
1 Uinhibitors of C-cyclo!eucine uptake. The most effective 

. . 1 ̂inhibitorr. of C-cvcloleucine transport are the "roup of amino

acids bearin'» a single oxygen atom within their ride chain.

This <»rou’ consists of (" inhibition in br ckets - data from 

Table 5.3.1.1.) serine (P2.M, glutamine (77.6), asparagine 

(7?.6) and threonine (61 .1 ). Within this "roun, reactivity 

with the c clol eucine loci is diminished by • lengthenin'» of 

the hydrocarbon chain, or the possession of a methyl group 

(i.e. threonine). The -econd group are characterised by the 

presence of an aliphatic hydrocarbon chain. The simplest of 

these is glycine (59.7), and reactivity declines as the chain 

lengthen- vis: alanine (51 .1), valine (51.1), proline ( if 

considered to be a chain of three carbon atoms bent around on 

themselves - k?.4), iso1 eucine (29.4) and leucine (2^.7 ). 

logical1 y, the next confound in thi- sa uence would be lysine, 

but this does not interact with these loci. 't'his "ay be due to 

the overall lenrth of the hydrocarbon side chain, rather than 

the possession of a terminally-located amino group, as both 

glutamine and asnsragine are highly elective inhibitors of 

cycloleucine tran»-nort and both be- r such a "roup in a terminal 

position. The third group comprises those molecules bearing 

a sulphur atom, renresented by L-methionine (27.7) and cysteine
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C"17.''). R^ctivi ty within this group may be dependent on the 

degree of masking of the sulphur atom, rather than the length of 

the hydrocarbon chain. Cysteine only masks this atom with a 

single hydrogen, but bears a short hydrocarbon chain, whereas 

51"’though the hydrocarbon chain of the ^ethionine side chain is 

longer than that of cysteine, a methyl group covers the sulphur 

atom. It is not suggested that the sulphur atom is recognised 

by the loci, but its presence appears to hinder the recognition 

of the side chain. The final group is comprised of those 

compounds with large aromatic side chains, phenylalanine (??.?) 

and tryptophan (36.0). No explanation can be proffered for the 

greater inhibitory action of tryptophan which bears a far bulkier 

side chain than p h e n y la la n in e .  One compound, (87.6 ), does

not fit into any of these four groups. Its uni ue structure 

may be sterically favourable to the loci responsible for its 

transport.

A structural hypothesis has been offere i to exrlain the 

ineffectiveness of lysine as an inhibitor of cycloleucine urtake. 

One could propose with e ual vigour that L-glutamic acid has no 

inhibitory action on cycloleucine transport due to its eos~ession 

of a second oxygen atom within its side chain. However, at a 

pH of 6.0, glutamic acid would bear a net negative, and lysine 

a net nositive charge, and it is possible that charge, not steric 

hindrance, is the dominant factor in determining these comnoundr 

degree of interaction with the cycloleucine transport 1oci. The 

pH of Tenebrio haemolymph is not known, but the haemolymph of a 

wide variety of insects has been found to be si ightlv '■cid 

(Wigglesworth, 1972).
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Further inhibition experiment.', reve-] ed that the order of 

certain neutral amino acids as comp»etitive inhibitors of 

cycloleucine uptake w • at- *oyclo»L- la>gly>L-prO»L-leu> 

L-iaet>L-phe>D-met. "hi-- order mirrors the results presented in 

Tab1e L . ' . 1 . 1 . , with the exception of those concerning the 

inhibitory effectivenes- of L-alanine. This may be explained 

by the similarities between the structure of thi- compound and 

lf*AIBf which on1v differ by the presence of a hydrogen atom by 

.1 -nine and a methyl rot oC- [B t thefl-oarbon position.

These similarities are more -trongly expres ed by calculation 

of the inhibition constants than by comparing percentage 

inhibitions at a "ingle I:S ratio.

The similarities between the cycloleucine transport loci

of stager III and V cvsticercoids <and adult H.dimlnuta have

already be->n noted (Table 5.3.1.6.), and this may be a reflection

of the same structural criteria having to be met by molecules

entering the parasite through these loci. This strongly suggests.

that these loci are the so.me in all three developmental stages.

There ha- only been one other study, except for that of Harrir

& Read (196 ), involving the absorption of cycloleucine by a

helminth parasite in the presence of competing molecules. This

is the survey of Isseroff et si. (1976), who found the percentage 
• • *|inhibition of 0.1 aM C-cycloleucine uptake !■ t £.-nnson'

in the presence of unlabelled 10 mM lanine, aspartate, cyclo

leucine, glutamate, leucine, phenylalanine, -.erine snd valine to 

be 0,0, , 0, *4-5, 39, 77, and 23 respectively. The I:S ratio

emp1 oyed in this particular study was 100:1 , compared with the
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ratio of ?0:1 used in thi- study = nd that of Harris & Read (1968). 

a comparir.cn of the rank orders of the inhibitory effectiveness 

of the forementioned amino cids upon the uptake of ^C-cyclo- 

leucine gives an order of (most effective inhibitor first) 

cyolo>al *ph«»l«u>glu (0) for H.diminuta cvsticercoid«. and

1 >_ h&> .1 j Hu (0) for s. m nsoni. nh i ~ strongly m  ... l

that the tructur 1 criteria which ^ust be met bv an amino 

acid to be recognised by the cvcloleucine transport loci differ 

considerably in these two species. Hynes & Taylor (1968), 

h v e  also found that certain structural criteria must be ret for 

' neutral amino acids to enter the interior of T.cras jeers 

metacestodes vi. the valine ^nd ethionine u-take loci of this 

parasite. Pro1 ine cannot enter through these loci and the 

compounds causing the gre?test inhibitions of valine and 

methionine uptake '.'ere those amino cids with Ions, unbr-'nched 

sidechains such as methionine, threonine, .sparemine and 

glut amine.

Pappas Rt Read (1975) have claimed that the amino acid 

transport -ystems of cestodes are uni ue when compared with 

those of mammal s in that they show either an equal affinity 

for both stereoisomers of particular mine acid or an 

increased affinity for the D-form. Mammalian systems, in 

contras,t, show a -reference for the L-form. However, a 

critical examination of the av ilable data does not support the 

claim of Pappas & Read. Although it is true that dul t H.diminuta 

shows an equal affinity towards both -tereoisomers of methionine 

(Read et al., 1963), there is a tendency"for this affinity to
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v*ry v.'ith both the species of cestode being used m d  the mino

ncid under study. E u. 1 iffirity is exemplified by the studies

of Senturia (1Q6M and ia.ppas & Gamble (198^), involving dult

K.citei.li. and 1T. di minute respectively. Senturia found that the

L-methionine transport loci of H.citelii cannot distinguish

between the D- and T-stereoisomers of methionine, and Pappas

t' Gamble showed a similar lack of recognition when unlabelled

D- or L-tryptophan, tyrosine or phenylalanine were used to
1 binhibit the uptake of the C-lebei1ed forms of these comnounds.

arme ¥.■ Coste'- (1Q7*), using the cysticercoid of ".dj-vi nuts,

found t h a t  * i n T :S r a t io  o*‘ the uptake o f  ef-AIB

inhibited 86°( by D- alanine nd py' by L-a^anine, 81D/. by D-meth-

ionine and 91'1/ by L-methionine, and 61% by D-valine and bq%

by the L-isomer. Whether these differences are significant is

puestionable, but thè current study has cle rly shown that

the cysticercoid of H.dirinut" can distinguish between the D-

and L-stereoisomers of methionine. Table 5.3.1«1. shows, that
1 ifat an I:S ratio of 10:1, the uptake of C-cycloleucine is 

inhibited 27.7- by L-methionine but is not significantly 

ffected in the presence of D-methionine. This dichotomy is 

further clarified by a consideration of the

values: ?.r2nM for L-methionine and I'+.f^mM for D-methionine. 

These com;are to a ¥ cycloleucine) value of 0.28nK (see Table

5.3.2.1.). There have been no previous studies involving the 

calcu"1 tion of K. values when stereospecificity has been invest-l
igated in cestodes. The data concerning T.cr-s-lcers meta- 

cestodes shows a wide range of variation. Haynes & Taylor (1968) 

found that the uptake of L-methionine was inhibited 58c', b7c/, and
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32(* by D-, DL- and L-"lanine respectively, While Pappas et al. 

(1973)i a-1 "O ur.inc L-methionine, reported no differences between 

the effectiveness of D- and L-methionine as inhibitors, but 

noted a cie-r preference for the D-isomere of valine and alanine. 

In the same study, the loci resnonsibl e for the transport of 

I,-lysine showed a clear preference towards the T,-isomers of 

lysine and arginine.

Table 5.3-1 .6. 'uggests that there are considerable 

similarities between the cycloleucine transport loci possessed 

by the cvsticercoid and adult of t*. djmi nut--. The possible 

ignificance of this similarity, which is strongly reflected in 

the virtually identical values for evcloleucine untake by the 

two development"} stages, will be considered in Section 7.

When the uptake by the cysticercoi.d of amino acids other

than cvcloleucine is considered, it is found that all of the

com] • in te t* (*f-AIB, L-leucine, L-alanine, L-phenylalanine,
L-proline) arc rapidly absorbed and accumulated. In common with

previous studies involving the accumulation of amino acids by

adult w. dini niitn, the cy.sticercoid appears to be limited with

regard to the mount of specific amino acid ”hich it can
1 Uccumulate. The uptake of O.lmM C-L-leucine appears to have 

reached steady state after between 10 .nd 30 minutes incubation, 

but all of the other compounds (including cycloleucine) have 

not reached eauilibrium eftwr 30 minutes. Only eight amino 

cidr have been shown to be actively accumulated by adult 

H.dlminute (see Introduction,Section 1 ) .  After 3° minutes
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*1 kincubation in 0.1mM C-L-nroline, cycloieucine or L-phenybdanine, 

concentration ratios of *f0 , 35 and 70 respectively were achieved 

by the adult worm (Kilejien, 1966b; Farris >■ Pead, 196«; P.-rjpas 

& Gamble, 19*0). The-e value- compare with concentration ratios 

of 3 2, 25 and in the cvsticercoid after 30 minutes incubation 

in 0.2mM solutions of the same three amino acids. As a general 

ru^e, the quantity of amino acid absorbed per unit time by a 

tapeworm increases as the substrate concentration increases 

(see, for example, Fig. 2 in Kilejian, 1«66b). This law would 

also appear to hold good for the cysticercoid of F.diminuta 

(see Figs. ^.3.3. and h.3.4.). At first sight, it would appear 

that the cysticercoid carrot form so 1 arge a -oo1 of proline, 

cycloleucine or phenylalanine within its tissues as the adult 

worm. This may be due to differences in the r-te of efflux 

or de-ree of internal compartmentalisstion between the two stages, 

but the results of Section 6 suggest that the difference may 

re-ide in the comparative r<tea of i ; acid iicor oratio into 

protein. '’’able 6.3.3 .1 . hows that the cysticercoid can incorp

orate more free pool L-leucine into protein cer unit mass per 

hour than the -adult worm, and this m.-.y also be the case in the 

incorporation of other nino acids. Such an explanation cannot, 

however, explain the disprorortion-te accumulation of cyclo1eucine 

by the two stages in the life cycle as this compound cannot be 

incorporated into protein.

The tyrieal -turation i~otherms of Figs. 5.3.^.1 .1.- 

5.3«^.1.6. uggest that the uptake T-leucine, L-alaninef

1-’henylalanine and L-prol ine is by mediated transport.
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Arne & Coates (1973) reached a similar conclusion for the 

transport of # - aTB by the cysticercoid as did Harris & Head (1968) 

for the adult worm. The study of Read et al. (19 6 3) with adult 

TT.diminuta claimed that the uptake of the four other amino acids 

"listed ' bove was by mediated tr nsport lone, although consequent 

studies have shown that L-phenylalanine and L-proline are 

bsorbed, t lei t in art, by ' Gamble, 198O;

Kilejian, 1966a). further evidence for the mediated uptake of 

these five com ounds is, - rovided by the data of Tobies 5.3.5.?.

5.3.5.3., which show that the uptake of each of t^em may be 

inhibited by >t le-st one ¡tructurally similar compound. In the 

ci o'- of er-AIB, : -1 m|C,'rr) L-proline and L-alanine, the 
inhibition of uptake by cycloleucine was shown to be competitive 

(Fig". .3 .^.1.1.- .3.^.1.5.). The demonstration of accumulation 

(Table 5.3 .3 .1 .) suggests that the mediated transport of a]? 

five compounds is active.

m-ble 5.3.h.5 pives a comr^rison of the K. and Vt max
values describing the uptake of the five iforementioned amino 

acids (plus cycloleucine) by the adult and cysticercoid stages 

of H.dlminut.a. When the range of each value obtained with 

the cysticercoid is taken into consideration (see Table 5.3 .^.1 .), 

the values describing the uptake of cycloleucine, Of-AIB,
L- ilanine, L-leucine an(j 1 -phenylalanine may be considered to 

be very similar in both developmental stages. In addition, 

K.COTJAIB) obtained in this study is very similar to the Value 

obtained by Arme & Cocates (1973). However, the value des

cribing L-proline uptake by the cysticercoid is considerably
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greater (denoting a Towered ffinity) than that calculated for 

the adult worm. Proline is the most abundant amino acid in 

mqnqbri n haemolymph (Table 7.?.), and such a 1 owered affinity 

may be device to prevent flooding of the eysticercoids internal 

tissues with this compound. In addition, it may also stop 

proline blocking the U] take of other amino acids by the cyst- 

icercoid.

From the data presented in Figure 5.3.5.?., comparisons 

can be drawn between the characteristics of the loci serving for 

the transport of L-alanine, L-proline, L-leucine and T,-ohenyl- 

alanine by the adul t and cysticorcoid of Tr. d j si’ nut.-. Such 

comparison has been ">nde in Table 5.4.2., which -uggests that,

of I:S rati ye , ’■here - re co- iderable

similarities between the loci responsible for the transport of 

L-eJanine, T,-leucine and especially L-proline in both develop

mental stares. There are some notable differences, however, 

particularly with regard tc phenylalanine. The L-alanine locus 

of the cysticercoid is not utilised by phenylalanine, and a 

similar situation exists for the L-'rolin^ loci. However, 

the uptake of L-proline by the adult worm is on1 y inhibited 

41-, in the pres ence of heny , ■ 1 ¡uch • r sul I may be

statistically identical to zero inhibition. The L-leucine loci 

appear similar in both stages. Like those of the adult worm, 

the L-phenylalanine loci ->0ssessed by the cysticercoid are 

utilised by both phenylalanine and leucine, but unlike the adult 

worm, re not used by alanine or proline.
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Table 5.'>.2. ' Inhibition of L-alsnine, L-leucine, L-ohenyl-
:1 ani ne end 1 - roline uptake by these compounds sctinn* as 
inhibitors. Comparison between adu1 t e n d  cy.etieercoi d of 
I'.i^imit- ( CA Inhibition in hr ckets)

L-ALaJiI INE L-LEUCINE L-PROLINE
cyst a du"1 t^ .Bcyst dul t^ &cyst b , c

ala (79.4) ala (55) leu (10O) leu (74) pro (100) pro (71)
pro (71 .*0 pro (54) ila (16.9) ala (52) ala (5 3.1 ) ala (68)
leu (2 1 .0) 1  eu ( 56) he (•'6.0]pro (32) leu (1 0 .8) leu (1 1 )
The (0) he (*0 ) no (2?.4 phe (28) phe (0) phe (4)

L-PHENYL.iLaNINE
cyst' ndul t

phe (100) phe (67) "he (90)
leu (54.2) leu (65) leu (84)

ala/pro (0) tl a ( 46 ) 
pro (?7)

ala (73)

- data from this ~tudv. I:S r-tio - 10:1 
b - data from MacInnis et al. (1976). I:S ratio = 5:1 
c = In ddition, Kilejian (1966a) noted that 1 - roiine uptake 
is inhibited by nroline, alanine end leucine 
~ = di t* fro ■ "■ o ' 1 e <]1 )8o). IsS ratio = 100s



In a previous study concerning the uptake of CT-AIB by the 

cysticercoid of Arme ?■ Coates (1973), using an I:S

ratio of r’p :'', obtained the following ercentage inhibitions of 

«- r' take; ala (92.5^)>cyclo (87.7^)»leu (68.8#). mhe 

equivalent results obtained in this study at an T:S ratio of 

10 : 1 were cyclo (100< )> la (67.4)>leu (63.2). '."hue the current 

study has found a greater inhibitory effect of cycloleucine 

upon the uptake of«<- TP. nd - reduced inhibitory effect of 

alanine. It is possible that these differences arise from the 

differences in methodology between the two studies. In 

particular, this study has shown that both the age of the 

cysticercoid (Section 4) and the infection density of the 

cyeticercoids within the experimental host (Section b.4.7 .) 

affect the uptake characteristics of C-cyc^oleucine. Neither 

of these factors '-'ere taken into account by Arme Coates.

The inhibition 'tudies detailed in Sections 5.3.4. and 

5.3-5. indicate that neutral amino acid transport by the 

cysticercoid occurs through several loci. Table 5.3.5.3. 

indicates that three such loci exist for the uptake of the six 

amino acids studied in these sections. It is important to 

stress, however, that none of these _loci are specific for any 

one amino acid, although the Phenylalanine locus is only utilised 

by this compound, and, to a minor extent, L-leucine. There are 

numerous examples in the literature of the wide specificities 

of certode amino acid transport loci (see Pappas & Read, 1975). 

Figure 5.4.1. is a comparison of the three cysticercoid loci 

with the serine, phenylalanine and leucine loci of the adult
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Strength of 
interaction 
(r value)

locus
aûULT (TOP)

Leucine Serine Phenylalanine

Strong
(0.88+)

leu r.la, pro phe
leu ala, pro nhe

Medium
(O.Mt+)

H a ,pro,pha leu leu
phe eye ,if-A IB -

Weak
(0+)

_ phe ala
. j C leu,phe i eu

None
(>o)

__ pro
pro,ala - IB,eye,ala,pro

L(leucine) A(alanine) Phenylalanine 
CYSi'ICEkCUID (BOTTOM)

Figure Comparison of specificities of neutral imino
acid transport loci in adult and cysticercoid of Tr. diminuta. 
Adult; each resuit based on 15 degrees of freedom (d.o.f), 
T:S - 5:"'. Cy ticercoid: »acji result v-- se ! on '■ d.o.f, I:S 
10:1



H. dininuta. ( nee Tig. 1 .8.) n examination of thin reveals

close similarities between the A(alanine) locus and the serine 

locus, but several differences between the other two loci.

^he least specific locus is the A(alanine) ystem. The decrees 

of interaction of ; ro1 ine, 'i-^nine, leucine and phenylalanine 

with this locus re of similar magnitude to the equivalent serine 

locus of the adult worm. Harris & Read (1968) found that 

0-A1B ind cycloleucine entered the adult T’. dlri su + - through 

two loci, one of which could be inhibited by proline, and was 

considered by these authors to resembi.e the a  (alanine-preferring) 

site of the Ehrlich cell (Oxender Re Christensen, 1963), and the 

other of which, could be inhibited by phenylalanine. 'Tie i-tyre 

locus irobably correspond'- to the erine locus, di -tinguished 

by Maclnnis et al. (1976), and accounts for 30-1*0% of the total 

cyclo!eucine transport. Thun it is likely that the A(alanine) 

locus of the c 'sticercoid an-’ t- e serine locus of the adult 

are essentially the same. In contrast, the phenylalanine 

transport .ystem of the cysticercoid differ^ considerably from

lult. Harris ■ Read (1968) found that cycloleucine, 

«C-ilB and rro’ ine all interacted with the systems responsible 

for the uptake of phenylalanine by the adult worm, and the more 

extensive study of adult H. dimi r.uta romatic amino cid transport 

performed by ••• ppa • & Gamble (1980) ¡howed tl at alanine al so 

interacts with the postulated pair of loci which serve for the 

transport of L-phenylal ".nine. 1 further point concerning the 

transport of L-proline is that this current study is in

agreement with the fin ings >f Llejian (1966a) who ..  that,

at low concentrations, L-proline enter- the adult IT.dlminutr
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through a single locus. This di' -re s with th“ conclusion" of 

Harris R- Head O 968) who speculate that the entry of thin 

compound into the adult worm i vi two loci. Finally, differ

ences are also apparent -.'hen the characteristics of the adult 

1eucine nd c "ticercoid L(leucine) 1oci °re compared. Proline 

and alanine do not interact with the cysticercoid system, but 

are recognised by the adult locus. Obviously firm conclusions 

cannot be drawn from the interactions of 0 mere six amino acids 

a- investigated in this study compared to the fifteen compounds 

utilised by K clnnis et al. (1976), but it would appear that 

there are clear differences between the loci possessed by the 

cysticercoid and adult stages of H.diminuta. With no know1 edge 

of the metabolism of the c-sticercoid it is almost impossible to 

speculate on the possible reasons for these differences, but it 

is conceivable that they may be connected with the di f fering 

patterns of development, .nd the widely-differing physico-chem- 

ical snvirom ent , experienced by the two stages of the cestodds 

life cycle.
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6. PROTEIN SYNTHESIS STUDIES

6.1. Introduction

The rrotein metabol i o f  helminths in ceneral has been 

reviewed by von Brand (1979) and Barrett (->981) and that of 

cestodes in particular bv Harris (1983); the latter author has 

stated that thin is an almost totally negl ected field. A noss- 

ible reason for this is that protein synthesis in the few 

cestode species examined ■ppears to be similar to that of 

mammals (Agosin & Repetto, 1967; Agosin & Naquira, 1978;

Naouira, Paulin &• Agosin, 1977; Parker & Maclnnis, 1977) and is 

thus an unsuitable target for chemotherapeutic agents. In adults 

the neck region of the strobila is involved in proglottis 

production, although Bolla & Roberts (1971) found that the rate 

of protein synthesis in adult H.diminuta was highest in gravid 

proglottides, and dependent u^on carbohydrate availability.

Harris & Read (1969) confirmed the importance of carbohydrate, 

and also carbon dioxide, in C-lysine incorporation into pro

tein by H. dimir.uta; they also d monstrated that the rate of 

lysine incorporation was linear over a 2h period, dependent upon 

lysine concentration and could be inhibited by 2 ,4-dinitrophenol.

There have been no comparable studies with the cysticercoid 

of H.diminuta although Prescott & Voge (1959)» using autoradio

graphy, have shown that the rate of RNA synthesis is highest in 

the cysticercoid tegument and the body-tail junction of the 

metecestode. The incorporation of leucine into protein has also 

been demonstrated in the metacestode of T.crnsr-lcerr by Culbreth,
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Esch R< Kuhn (1972), nd these authors showed that there was an 

inverse re1 ationshin between parasite biomass and leucine 
incorporation.

In this study, the ability of diminuta cysticercoids to 

incorporate amino acids into protein is investigated, together 

with certain other factors that might affect this process.
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6.2. Material-- and Methods

Cysticercoids of known age were obtained from adult 

T.rnoli tor by methods previously described (Section 2.3.) and 

sorted into pools of 1000 individuals in KRT saline. Pre-inc

ubation and post-incub ition washing was as described in Section 

2.4.3., and incubation for the required time period was in 5ml 

of the test solution. After washing, parasites were homogenised 

in 5 ml of 0.4 M perchloric acid in an ice-cold glass homogeniser 

for min. The homogenate was then decanted into a centrifuge 

tube, covered with parafilm and allowed to tand for 1 h in ice, 

prior to centrifugation. The surernatent was retained and the 

pellet was resuspended in 0.4 M perchloric acid and recentrifuged- 

the entire p r o c e s s  being repeated three times. Three perchloric

acid washes were found suitable to remove all rerchloric-acid 
14soluble C-activity from the pellet. The pellet was then 

dissolved in 2 ml of 1.0 M NaOH overnight and, after neutralisation 

with HC1, an ali uot was assayed for radioactivity. A similar 

assay was performed on the supernatents from the three washings.

A washed protein precipitate, derived from 1000 cysticercoids 
• 14
in cu b a ted  i n n.1 mM C-L-leucine for 1 h,was hydrolysed in 

0.5 ml 8 M H-SOj, for 5 h a t  1 00,C. The hydrolysate was evapo

rated to dryness, resuspended in 0 .2 ml distilled water, spotted 

onto a silica gel G-coated plate and consequently separated and 

assayed for radioactivity as described in Section 2.4.6.
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6.3« Results

6.3.1. TLC plate separation

All the radioisotope recoverable from the silica gel 

strips was present in the amino acid spot corresponding with 

that of authentic L-leucine. This result was found in six
* lxreplicate experiments, and thus it was concluded that all C 

in protein was in the form of labelled leucine.

6.3 .2. C-amino acid incorporation into protein

The term 'incorooration' is here used to designate amino 

acid incorporated into protein and precipitated v/ith perchloric 

acid. The term 'uptake' represent,-, perchloric acid soluble 

free-pool material.

Data are exnres. ed as |inoles (mean + S.E.) amino acid, 

incorporated or absorbed, per gram ethanol extracted dry weight 

cysticercoid, per unit time (for mean dry weights of 25 cysticer- 

coids, see Figure 2.4.7.2.1., and multiply the result for each 

age by 4o). Protein incorporation is also expressed as a 

nercentage of the total amino acid absorbed.

14The uptake and incorporation of four C-L-amino acids 

are presented in Table 6.3.2.1. Proline was chosen due to the 

high proportion of collagen within the cysticercoid, and it is
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also an example of an imino cid; alanine was chosen as an 

example of an 'A' site-preferring neutral amino acid, and is 

also a non-essential amino acid in man and the albino rat 

(see Section 6.4.); leucine was chosen as an 'L' site-preferring 

neutral amino acia, and also as an essential amino acid; finally, 

phenylalanine represents an aromatic amino acid, which may 

enter adult IT•djminute through a separate uptake locus, and is 
also an essential amino acid.

The results indicate that there is little correlation 

between pool size and incorporation rate. The former was 

broadly similar for all substrates but the percentage incorp

oration rates varied widely in the order leucine>phenylalanine>

• 1 inine>prollne. The results obtained by Harris 6 Read (1969) 

with the adult worm are provided for comparison in Table 6.3. 2.

Since the highest rate of incorporation was obtained with 

leucine, and TLC studies had revealed it to be relatively 

metabolically stable, this amino acid was selected for further 

studies.

Figure 6.3 .2.1. depicts the incorporation and uptake of 
14C-L-leucine from an initial concentration of 0 . 1 mM over a 

5 h time period. Uptake is non-linear but a linear relationship 

between incorporation and time is apparent (r = O.98; p = 0.05 

with three degrees of freedom). It is recognised, however, that, 

despite the good linear fit, a biphasic pattern of incorporation 

may obtain, as described for glycine incornorntion in S.mansoni
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Table 6.3.2.1. Uptake and incorporation rates of 'c-amino acids

Amino acid (0.1 mK) n Uptake Incorporation "'Incorporation
leucine 10 6.88 + 0.77 O .65 + 0.07 8.6

alanine 4 8.38 + 1 . 5 5 0.19 + 0.03* 2 .2

phenylalanine 4 6 .0 1 +_ 0.30 O .36 + 0.06 5*6
proline 4 4.26 _+ 0.15 0.03 + •'.002* 0 .7

All values obtained with pools of 1000 cysticercoids aped 12-20, 
incubated for 1 h it 2 6*0. * designates result significantly
different from that of leucine at p = 0.05.

r  11fTable 6.3.2.2. Uptake and incorporation rates of C-amino acids

Amino acid (1.0 mM) n Uptake Incorporation '^Incorpora tion

methionine 8 • ±  0.95 0.46 + 0 . 1 5 1 . 2

leucine 8 35.2 + 1 .06 1.41 + 0.09 3.9
valine 8 5 2 . 1 +3.13 1 . 1 3  + 0.06 2 . 1

lysine 8 9.9 + 0.04 0.94 + 0.03 8.7

All values obtained with 1 
values obtained after 1 h
Read, 1969).

0-day -old 
incubation

adult H. dininuta. -ill 
t 37*0 (data from Harris
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by Walker & Chappell (1982). However, when the relationship 

between Percentage incorporation and time is examined a linear 

relationship is not apparent (Figure 6.3 .2.2.).

The dependence of incorporation rates upon initial 

medium concentration is presented in Table 6.3 .3.I. Values 

obtained with the adult worms are again provided for comparison.

6.3 .3 . Age-dependent changes in the uptake and incorporation 
1 brates of C-L-leucine

Figure *+.5.2.h. suggests that the values of V (cycloleu-max
cine) declines as the cysticercoid ages, but that the value of

remains constant with increasing age (Figure *+.5.2.3.).

Table 6.3.3*1. shows the uptake and incorporation rates obtained

with stage III and stage V cvsticercoids after 1 h incubation 
• . 1 bin either 0.1 or 1.0 mM C-L-leucine. Similar results obtained 

with the adult worm by Harris & Read (1969) are provided for 

comparison. The results indicate that the untake and incorpo

ration rates of stage III cysticercoids exceed those of both

stage V cysticercoids and the adult worm. When only incorporation
1 Urates are considered, the rate from 1.0 mM C-L-leucine is sim

ilar in both the stage V cysticercoids and the adult worm, but 

almost double these values in the stage III cysticercoid. The 

change in the percentage incorporation rate as the medium con

centration increases by a factor of 10 is a fall to approximately 

i or } of the rate obt, inable at the lower concentrations in all
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Table 6.3.3.1. Uptake and incorporation of 'C-label1ed amino 
acids by stage III cysticercoids, stage V cyst- 
icercoids and adult H,diminuta.

a.) Stage III c ystic ercoids
1 4C-ammo acid

a n Uptake Incorporation 'Incorporation
leucine 0.1 4 15.29 + 3.49 1.48 + 0.14 8.8

II 1.0 ? 139.76 + 12.55 3.62 +_ O .36 2.5
b.) Stage V cys ticercoids

leucine 0 . 1 10 6.88 + O .78 O .65 + 0.07 8.6
It 1 .0 5 57.25 + 1.30 1.25 + 0.12 2 .2

c.) Adult worms (data from Harris & Read, 1969)

lysine 0 . 1 8 4 .53 + 0.1 4 c•c+Ioc00c

16 .3
II 1 .0 8 9.94 + 0.34 0.94 _+ 0.01 8.6

methionine 0 . 1 8 8 . 18 + 0.42 0.41 + 0.02 4.8
II 1 .0 8 31.34 + 2.02 0.48 + 0.02 1.5

leucine 1 .0 8 35.20 + 1.06 1.41 + 0.09 3.9



three examples. In the adult worm, the actual amount of pro

tein synthe: 5sed does not fall as the medium concentration is 

raised, but a contrary result is noted with both cysticercoid 

stages.

6.3 .^. Effects of sugars and inhibitors of protein synthesis

Table 6.3 .4.1. presents the effects of the inhibitors

puromycin and eye]oheximide, as well as glucose, 2-deoxy-D-

glucose (2-DOG, a non-metabolisable sugar) and trehalose

(a disaccharide present in Tenebrio haemolymph) on the uptake 
. 1 Uand incorporation rates of C-L-leucine. All incubations were 

, •for 1 h at 26 C, and the pre-incubation edium also contained 

the test compound at the same concentration as that used in the 

incubation medium. The results suggest that the only compound 

to have any effect on the rate of incorporation was cycloheximide, 

but that 2-DOG and 25 JiM cycloheximide both had an effect on 

the rate of uptake.
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Table 6.3.4.1. Ef+ects of various compgunds on the uptake and 
incorporation of 0.1 mM C-L-leucine by stage V cysticercoids

Addition n Uptake Incorporation (''Incorporation
None 10 6.88 + 0.77 O .65 _+ 0.07 8.6

0.1 mM puromycin 3 5.40 + 0.65 0.57 + 0.05 9.6
25 pM cyclohex- 

imide
3 3.51 + 0.43* 0 .16 + 0.02* 4.4

50 pM " 4 4.45 + 0.71 0.14 + 0.03* 3.1

-i o o *TS 4 4.34 + 0.39 0.14 +_ 0.01 * 3.1
0.1 mM glucose 4 8.99 + 1.46 0.67 + 0 .10 6.9
0.1 mM 2-DOG 4 9.82 + 0.47* 0.47 + 0.02 4.6

0.1 mM trehalose 4 4.45 + 0.43 O .63 + 0.07 12.4

* denotes result significantly different (*3 p = 0.0 5) from 
control (no addition).



6.4. Discussion

rotein incorporation in vitro from previously absorbed 

amino acids has been demonstrated in a variety of parasitic 

helminths (see Table 6.4.1.). An examination of Table 6 .4.2. 
reveals that the degree of incorporation apparently varies with 

the individual amino acid. Despite the variety of techniques 

and incubation times employed in the studies referred to in 

Table 6.4.2., it is noteworthy that the essential amino acids of 

man and the albino rat (viz. arg,his, lys, leu, ile, phe, met, 

thr, trp, val) are more readily incorporated into protein than 

the non-essential amino acids (gly, pro, ala, cys, glu, asp, 

asn, gin, ser, tyr). The essential amino acids of parasitic 

helminth- are not known, although a few free-living nematodes 

have been found to require tyrosine in ad ition to the essential 

amino acids of man for normal growth (Brockelman & Jackson, 1978).

Very little is known of the ability of helminths to 

synthesise and interconvert amino acids. H,diminuta is capable 

of synthesising glycine from serine and vice-versa, and can 

carry out a variety of transamination reactions leading to the 

formation of alanine, aspartate and L-glutamate (see Barrett,

1 9 8 1, for further details).

When the time course of amino acid incorporation into pro

tein is considered, a linear relationship, similar to that shown

in Figure 6.3 .2.1., is generally found. The incorporation of
14 1 i iC-valine into Call iobothrium verticallatum protein, C-lysine
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Table 6.U.1. In vitro protein incorporation studies concerninr 
narasitic helminths

Species nmino acid incornornted Eef erence
Ascaris lumbricoides giy Harpur & Jackson, 1975

Dirofilaria immitis 
(microfilariae)

glu , gly, leu, lys, phe Jaffe & Doremus, 1970

Kermis nigrescens 
(larvae)

leu
glu

, trp, met, arg, gly, Gordon & Webster, 1972

Nippostrongylus
brasiliensis
(larvae)

pro Bonner, Weinstein & 
Saz, 1971

Trichinella spiralis giy(, ala (1 ); tyr, trp 1) Hankes £• Stoner,(larvae) (2) 1956; 2) Stoner & 
TIankes, 1938

Echinococcus 
granulosus 
(hydatid cyst)

mixtures igosin & Repetto, 1967

H.diminuta
(adult)

met,
lys

leu, vai, lys (1 ); 
(2 )

1) Harris & Read, 1969
2) Chappell & Read,

1973
Taenia crassiceps 
(larvae)

leu Culbreth, Esch & Kuhn, 
1972

Fasciola henstica tyr, met, leu, phe Hanna, 1975
Fasciolonsis buski leu Cain, 1969

Ph il 0 ph t h al amu s 
megalurus

leu Cain, 1969

Schistosoma 
mansoni

leu,
giy

vai (1 ); leu (2);
(3)

1 ) Nagai et al., 1977
2) Walker-?- TTfiappell,

1980
3) Walker & Chappell, 

1982



Table o.4.2. Comparison of t'ercentage incorporation rates (in 
brackets) of amino acids into proteins

D.immitis (1) ]M.niffrescens (2 ) H.diminuta (3) H. diirn nuts
(adult) (adult)

g>y (9.6) glu (0.4) met (1 .2 ) glu (6)glu (9.8) sly (2.2) val (2.1 ) ala (8)leu (22.1 ) arg (14.8) leu (3 .9) pro (1 5 )
phe (22.9) met (1 5 .9) lys (8.7 ) gly (16 )lys (2 3.O) trp (20.8) leu (38)

leu (35.2) lys (44)
arg (50)
val (52)
phe (55)

H.diminuta (5) References
(cysticercoid)

1) Doremus & Jaffe (1970)
pro (0.6 ) 2) Gordon & Webster (1972)
ala (2.2 ) 3) Harris & Read (I969)
phe (5.6) 4) Maclnnis et al. (1976)
leu (8.6) 5) This study - see Table! 6.3 .2.1 .

Table 6.^.3 . Differing sensitivities to cycloheximide and 
puromycin

C Y C L u i : . 1: ,
Experimental material Drug Maximum % 

inhibition
Reference

S.mansoni (adult) 3.6x10"?M 75 Walker & Chappell (1980)
" (schisto- 

somula)
3.6x10 M 0 Nagai et al. (19 7 7)

Tetrahymena 
pyriformis

7x 10“'M 

1.8x10"5M

90 Walker & Wheatley (1979)

HeLa cells 8O-9O Wheatley
(1974)

& Henderson

PUROMYCIN
H.diminuta (adult) 4.6x107-71 77 Parker &• Maclnnis (1977)
H.diminuta (cyst) 1 x10“_. M 0 This study
S.mansoni (adult) 9.2x10 Zn 71 Nagai et al. (1977)
Rat liver cells 2 .0x10 'M 99 Yarmolinsky et al.
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in^° ‘ ,n.u _̂ protein and H-leucine into S.mansoni protein

all follow this pattern (Fisher & Read, 1971; Harris & Read,

1969; Walker A Chappell, 1980). However, the incorporation
1 k

of C-leucine into the parasitic larvae of the mermithid 

nematode Kerris ni grescens is not strictly linear over a 1 h 

period and the incorporation of glycine into S.raansoni protein 

follows a biphasic pattern (Walker & Chap ell, 1982). Such 

linear incorporation might suggest a controlled process 

occuring at a controlled rate. This rate varies for different 

amino acids but is apparently influenced by the size of the 

amino acid pool and also by medium amino acid concentration.

The studies of Harris & Read (1969) with adult H,diminuta 

suggest that once ; critical nool r.mino acid concentration has 

been attained the rate of protein roduction will remain constant 

irrespective of nool size. This is consistent with the view 

that there is a definite basal rate at which protein synthesis 

can occur and that this rate is controlled at the level of 

amino acid activation rather than pool cone ntration, at least 

above the critical level mentioned above (Chappell & Read, 1973)- 

Relevant discussion of the relationship between amino acid pool 

formation and the rate of protein synthesis in mammalian systems 

may be found in Wheatley & Robertson (1 9 8 1).

It is notev/orthy that protein synthesis occurs at a faster 

rate in the stage III eysticercoid than either the stage V 

cysticercoid or adult worm. This may be due to an increased 

number of ribosomes per unit mass available to this developmental 

stage or an increase in the rate of synthesis. There is no
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evidence either for or against the first hypothesis, but it is 

conceivable that an enhanced rate of synthesis could be due to 

the utilisation of energy sources unavailable to, or restricted 

in, 1ater stages of the life cycle. From the available evidence, 

it would appear that tapeworms possess a 'classical' metabolism, 

with the catabolism of carbohydrates driving an anabolic protein 

metaboli~m (Barrett, 19 8 1). Two examples of this are the en

hanced rate of protein synthesis by H.diminuta and Ascaris 

intestine in the presence of glucose (Harris & Read, T969;

Hrrpur R- Jackson, 1975). Table 6.3.^.1. suggests that glucose 

has no effect on the rate of protein synthesis by stage V 

cysticercoids, but it must be noted that such an effect was 

only noted in the adult stage when the worms were derived from 

previously starved hosts. A previous study had determined that 

starving the host for 20 hours depleted the polysaccharide 

reserves of the worm (Read, 1956) and it was reasoned that the 

rate of protein synthesis would also fall in the absence of a 

suitable energy source. No data "re available concerning the 

effects of host starvation on the metacestode stage of the life 

cycle. A possible alternative energy source could be trehalose, 

which Barnett (1 9 8 1) has suggested could serve as a tissue 

specific metabolite, and the enzyme responsible for its hydro

lysis to glucose, trehalase, is known to occur in certain tissues 

of Ascaris (Lapp & Mason, 1978). Again, however, this compound 

has no effects on the protein synthetic rates of the stage V

cysticercoid. No explanation can be offered to explain the
1 keffects of 2-DOG on the rate of uptake of C-L-leucine. A 

third possibility is a non-carbohydrate energy source. It is
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1 bknown that the rate of C-leucine incorporation by the schisto- 

somula of S.mansoni can be enhanced by the addition of 10 non- 

essential amino acids to the incubation medium (Nagai, Gazzinelli, 

De Moraes & Pellegrino, 1977). This is at a stage of develop

ment when permeability to amino acids has been newly established 

(Ramalho-Pinto, Gazzinelli, Howells, Mota-Santos, Figueiredo & 

Pellegrino, 1970. Further work is obviously required in this 

area.

The inhibitory effects of cycloheximide and puromycin on 

a number of organisms is presented in Table 6.4.3. All of the 

parasites involved were used as whole animals, except for the 

study of Parker & Maclnnis (1977) who used a cell-free ribo- 

somal fraction of H.diminuta. Puromycin is believed to act as 

an analogue of the acylated t-RNA molecule and prevents elong

ation of the peptide chain on the ribosome. The compound 

effectively inhibits protein synthesis by both rat liver and 

H,diminuta ribosomes (Yarmolinsky & De la Haba, 1959; Parker & 

Maclnnis, 1977). Cycloheximide blocks peptide bond formation 

and binds specifically to the 80s ribosomes of eukaryotic cells 

(Lehninger, 1975). Table 6.3 .4.1. reveals that maximal 

inhibition of protein synthesis by H. diminut--* cysticercoids 

occurs at a cycloheximide concentration of 2.5 X 10  ̂M. A 

similar degree of inhibition at this concentration is also

apparent in HeLa cells. Suprisingly, cycloheximide also affects
1 bthe uptake of C-L-leucine by cysticercoids. A possible ex

planation for this Phenomena may come from the study of Jeffers 
0979), who found that cycloheximide disrupted the structure of
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the reproductive organs of Micronh 'l~!u.- similis. If this com-

pound has similar effects on the absorptive tegument of the 

cysticercoid, normal absorption could well be impaired. 

Suprisingly, the cysticercoids were insensitive to puromycin. 

Possible explanations for this include permeability barriers 

to the drug, drug inactivation, or too low a concentration of 

the drug to have any effect. However, a more likely explanation 

is that the various tapes of the life cycle differ in their 

sensitivities to drugs. Such differences have been noted be

tween the schistosomula and adult stages of S,nansoni (Coles,

1973).

When the role of protein synthesis in parasitic helminths 

ic considered, one finds few reports on the synthesis of specific 

proteins or the role of -roteins in growth. However, interest 

is growing in the rate of »rotein turnover as a measurement of 

the replacement rates of tegument brush border membrane compo

nents. With a few exceptions (see Section 1) cestodes cannot 

absorb ^roteinr from their surroundings, and therefore 1 1  of 

their protein requirements must come from previously absorbed 

amino acids. In the adult H.diminuta, protein synthesis appears 

to take place in tho togument-perikarya (Oaks & Lumsden, 1971)> 

and in the stage V cysticercoid is most active in the tegument 

of the capsule and the body/tail junction (Prescott fc Voge, 1959). 

There are few reports on the synthesis of specific proteins.

Cain (1969) was able to show the partial synthesis of haem by 

Phi-1 o "h t h a i a mu mega! urns and F". sc? ol o t -1- s bu ~ki and Conner, 

Weinstein & Saz (1971) the synthesis of collagen from previously
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absorbed C-proline by Nip?ostrongylus brasiliensis. No 

evidence is available concerning the role of proteins in the 

growth of cestodes, although the careful study of Gordon & 

Webster (197?) has shown the close relationship between the 

rates of protein synthesis and the rate of weight increase in 

the growth and development of larval M.nigrescens.

The rate of production, and consequent secretion, of

tegument brush border membrane components by helminths has been

investigated by a number of workers. Oaks & Lumsden (1971) have

found tvat the surface glycocalyx of both H.diminuta and 
kLacistorp-nchus tenuis is replaced every 6-R hours. Shannon P 

Bogitsh (1971) suggest a period of 5 hours for a radiolabelled 

protein to pass from the tegument cells to the glycocalyx of 

the digenean Me^alodiscus tenperatus. The replacement of 

S.mansoni tegument membrane ap ears to consist of two phases.

A rapid secretion of the glycocalyx with a half-life of 2-3 

hours (Wilson & Barnes, 1977) and a slower replacement of the 

plasmamembrane which takes 2.b— k?_ hours (Kusel, Sher, Perez,

Clegg & Smithers, 1975). It has been proposed that this rapid 

rate of turnover may be part of the parasite's resistance to 

the hosts immune attack. With an apparent absence of any host 

resistance to the presence of the metacestode stage of . diminu t •• 

in a wide variety of arthropods (Section 2.^.7»), it would be 

of great interest to see how the rate of membrane turnover in 

this stage of the life cycle compares with that of the adult 

worm.
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To conclude, protein synthesis by the c sticercoid of 

TJ.diminut'i rerembler other helminths in its pattern of amino 

acid incorporation, linear relationship between time and in

corporation, non—relationship between amino acid pool ¿ize and 

incorporation, inverse relationship between larval biomass and 

amino acid incorporation and sensitivity to cycloheximide. It 

does not resemble the adult worm in its apparent insensitivity 

to carbohydrates and puromycin. So little is known of the 

biochemistry and physiology of the cysticercoid that most - 

comparisons viith other helminth;- are mere speculation, but a 

number of interesting line: of investigation that could be 

followed have been pointed out.
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7. GENERAL DISCUSSION

The results presented in this study have shown that the 

lno cycloleueine, «-AIB, L-al nine, '--oM.ne, L-leucine

ind L-phenylaVanine are absorbed by mediated transport mechanisms 

and accumulated within the cysticercoid of U.diminuta. At least 

thrert loci serve for the transport of these six compounds, and 

these have characteristics similar to equivalent loci in the 

adult worm. The purpose of this discussion is to review the 

nutritional adartions of the cyst-’cercoi d to the parasitic node 

of life, but it must be stated from the outset that our know

ledge of cysticercoid biology is almost non-existent and thus 

this review, of necessity, draws upon pertinent information 

reisting to the <du1t ".d1 iunt• . However, ore cannot assume 

that aspects of the biology of the adult worm ire the same as 

those of the c-sticercoid and therefore caution is necessary 

in comparing results.

From the ”v ilable literature, it would appear that ■ 

combination of behavioural, physiological and morphological 

adaptions allow adult H■diminute to compete successfully for 

the avail able nutrients with its rat host. idult H.diminuta 

are knovm to undergo diel migrations up and down the small 

intestine of the rat host, probably in response to the feeding 

patterns of the host (Read & Kilejian, 1969? Aral, ' ).

Shortly after the rat has fed, the bulk of the worm population 

is found in the anterior half of the small intestine, presumably 

to take advantage of the available glucose which is at its
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highest concentration :t this, time, and also because the vast

majority of this compound is absorbed in the anterior ports

of the rat gut. This migration, however, does not apneor to

occur in response to concentration -radient of nlucose as the

worm appears to be unable to detect such Gradients (Kettrick,

19V?)« Recent work has shown that the migratory activity is

correlated to Gradients of 5-hydroxytry:t mine, a compound

secreted from rat gut cells upon feeding, and which stimulates

muscle response in u.diminuts (Mettriek & Cho, 19 8 1a, b).

Ho-kins ?■ Allen (1 979) have shown that the worm detects and

maintains its position in the *ut of the host. When the worn

is first intmduced into the gut it actively -elects a region

- 'roxinately to-50“ do n the intestine (pr*ten TTonkins, 1969)•

tin Allen •• ihown that,although the stinuli which the

worms receive ar, location cues are unknown, they must exist,

nd the '’form, by monitoring information "bout it- position from

1 1  over its trobila, maintains its position as it grows by
II Kbalancing the in ut of adverse information from it- tell and

1 i<head ends. The work of Mettrick & Cho suggest- that the location 
stimuli may well be related to the gradient of 5-hydroxytrvptamine 

in the rat gut, although further work is needed to clarify this.

The development of adult :T, di mi nut- is highly dependent 

on the quantity -nd quality of carbohydrate (Read ?• Simmon-,
1063; Mettrick ?, Munro, 19 6 5) and a shortage of this resource 

causes worms from above a -articular population threshold to 

become stunted - the so-called 'crowding effect' (Roberts,

An examination of the distribution of microtriches along the
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trobi1 of _. di.inn.t * reveals that they 't 11 most nuinero’JP ;>t

tho posterior end of the worm (Rothman, 10 6 3; Mettriek t C nnon, 

1970). This -nay be a modification to ensure that the amounts 

of nutrients received by the worm are equal alone the length 

of the stobiln. in unpublished study renorted in Roberts (I0R0) 

has shown that an egir 0 -mount of glucose is absorbed alone the 

length of the strobile of H.dj mi nut-.

mhe biological roperties of the interface (see Section 1) 

m y  Iso be of crucial importance to the biology of the worm.

As stated in Section 1., the brush border membrane is overlain 

by mi ycoc'-d yx which be-rr - "et negative charge. -r a result, 

cations are attracted end the structure may function ns - 

• c a t io n  exchi ;e r sin* (Lumsden, 1972). The int ortance of this 

is that many of the brush border membrane-bound enzymes 

possessed by th worm •nd the ensymes of host origin that are 

dsorbed onto the gi ycocal yx (reviewed by P ppao, 1983a, b) 

mhow enhanced activity in the presence of certain divalent 

cations. In addition, the glvcoc lyx may prevent the diffusion 

away from the bru-~h border membrane-located transport 1oci of 

the breakdown rroducts of enzymic reactions. However, the 

glycoc lyx and its associated rroteins may also act os a rate 

limiting step to the transport of solutes from the intestinal 

lumen to the transport loci. This could be the reason for 

the 'stationary water layer affects' fro uently referred to by 

Podest and Mettrick. Returning to enzymes, several of these 

have been found associated with the brush border membrane of 

■•dult H.dininutr (see review by Pappas, 1983b) nd clearly
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enh nee the supply of nutrient- available to the worm. For 

example, adult Mmlrut- is impermeable to nhosphorylated 

monor-accharides, nucleotides or glycerophosphates, hut the 

products of their hydrolysis are readily absorbed (Dike R- Read, 

1971 ; Pappas ?■ Feed, 1974; Kuo, 1079; Ugl em, P ppas P, Read, 197M .  

In certain cases, enzymes and transport loci are in such close 

proximity to each other on the brush border membrane that the 

products of hydrolysis do not diffuse away from the surface of 

the worm but ere rapidly absorbed, "’hi ■- confers a 'kinetic 

advantage' on the worm (Rend, 197'').

Other factors -Iso allow the worm to compete successfully 

for the available nutrients. Firstly, the adoption of carrier- 

mediated transport sy-temr will serve to enhance the absorption 

of compounds which -re pre-ent at low concentrations in the 

ambient medium. The affinity of these carriers for certain 

com’-ounds is, often similar to the concentrations of those compounds 

in the medium. For example, K^(glucose) for p,diminuta

varies between 0.74 and 1.6mV (depending; on which authority 

one takes; se° T hie XI, Pappas & Read, 1079)* while the concen- 

tration of this compound in the rat gut is 1 .5 -1 2 m M  (S y m o n s -  i n  

F a i r b a i r n ,  1 9 7 0 ) .; d 1 . the affinities f the transport

systems pos: essed by adult M.diminuta may exceed those of the 

host. Maclnnis et_ _1_. (1076) have established that this is 

the case for the amino acid porters of adult n, dlrnsnutand the 

rat gut. Secondly, the existence of stationary water layers 

eives the tapeworm an absorptive advant pe over the rat gut.

If the effects of stationary water layers are not taken into



account, the ret gut wou1 4 have twelve times more ah' omtive 

capacity per unit weight than the adult H.diminuta (Wilson &

Diet 'chy, 97*0. nut the presence of the~e layers reduces the

potential absorptive capacity of t*e rat gut to that provided 

by the ti; s. of the microvilli. The tapeworm also -uffers a drop 

in absorptive capacity but overall it maint ins a 3-U times 

rreater absorptive surface than the rat (Befus & Podesta, 1976). 

Comparative measurements of t'-e r te of water, el ertro1 vte and 

non-eleetrolyte transport by the parasitised rat gut and adult 

”, dl mi nut-» show that the capacity of the tapeworm to absorb " 

these compounds is equal to, or even exceeds that of the host 

(Podesta F Mettrick, 1976).

'./hen the relationships between the tapeworm and the avail

able amino acids are considered it would opne r that the worm 

is in a state of dynamic e uilibrium with the surrounding medium.

Pead _et _1. (19 6 3) provided evidence that the influx and efflux

of amino acids into and out of ~dult TI.diminuta was heavily 

influenced by the composition of the surrounding medium and 

Chappell & Read (1973) have confirmed that the composition of 

the internal amino acid pools of the worm reflect the composition 

of the ambient medium. At the time of Read et al.'s publication, 

the molar ratios of amino acids within the intestines of the dog 

(Naset, 1957),smooth dogfish (Read, Simmons, Campbell & Pothman, 

i960) and rat (Nasset & Ju, were thought to remain constant

irrespective of diet, as the continual endogenous production of 

amino acid' (through gut secretions, sloughed epithelia etc.) 

was considered to be of sufficient magnitude to swamp any



transitory, ^iet-induced changes in the amino acid composition 

of the gut. Read used this idea to suggest that the narasitic 

relationship between the rat and !•. di -i "'it-' went beyond the 

mere com^et’ tion for available nutrients, and suggested that the 

tsneworm was able to take advantage of the constant ratios of 

mino acids provided for it by the homeostatic mechanisms of 

the host to regulate its ov/n growth and development. Hopkins & 

Callow (1965) supported this theory, and consequent work has 

centered around attempts to prove that the homeostatic control 

of gut contents can be overridden by feeding the host large 

doses of specific mino acids, which would presumably alter the 

com c iti on f the t #1 ■ ' Ini i” ! i 5: ool

ffecting its rate of protein synthesis and retarding its growth. 

Hopkins (1969) and Chappell fc Read (1973) have shown that the 

homeostatic control of rat gut contents can be overcome by 

feeding the host large doses of methionine or proline respect

ively. furthermore, the thorough study performed by Mettrick 

(1970) has shown that following a meal of casein or albumin, the 

composition and molar ratios of •’mine acids within the gut of 

the rat varied, and that the degree of variation was dependent 

upon the portion of the gut examined and the time allowed to 

elapse 'fter feeding. Mettrick concluded that endogenous 

protein was insufficient to maintain constant mol' r ratios of 

nino cids wit! the -t, thus rejecting Read's theory.

However, the actual effects of such an imbalance upon worm 
growth are still unclear. Chappell & Read (1973) found that an
imbalance in the host gut amino acid composition had no effect 

1 hon the rate of C-L-lysine incorporation into protein by adult
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".dimirnt-. Tropkin~ fr Young (1967) found that host gut ool 

imbalance had little effect on the rate of growth of adult

w.dv-irut^, but both Mettrick P, Munro (19 6 5) nd Mettrick 

(1^68) noted the contrary result. Such a diversity of results 

may result from the migratory nature of the worn, amino acid 

toxicity or the differing diets employed (Arms, 1C>7 5).

However, a recent theory gut forward by Wheatley (1980) and 

backed with some experiments1 evidence (Wheat1ey P- Robertson, 

I98'1 ) suggests that as the ^mi^o acid transport systems of many 

cel1 s cannot, control the composition of t' eir internal pools, 

the cell lets in 1 1 1 comers', including amino acid analogues, 

nd then '»elects its re uirementr for arotein synthesis from 

the t>oo! e ~o formed. Some of these nalogues are M s o  incorp

orated into srotein (Wheatley, 1980). Thus it would »appear 

that, in some cells at lea t, the contro1 of rrotein synthesis 

does not occur at the transport level. At the present time, the 

exact amino acid requirements for the normal growth of 

hymenolepi'1 ta • «worms are not known. The oncosphere of H.n»an-- 

has been successfully cultivated from oncosphere to cysticercoid 

(Eernt en, 1970) and the cysticercoids of ’■.d-rjrnta, l.nana, 

".microstoma -and ".citelli to the mature adult (Berntzen, '’f'i'1; 

Voge, 1975; Berntzen, 1962; JeRycke • Bern1— in, ; Voge fc

Green, 1975) but all of the culture media used contained 

either every amino -acid or were undefined.

In contrast, nothing is known of the adaptions, if any, 

of the cysticercoid to the parasitic mode of life. Although it 

possesses muscles (at lea t for the first two weeks of •:
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development (Richards ft Arme, 1984)) and surface sensory 

structures (Ubelaker, 1980) which could enable the cysticercoid 

to orientate itself to nutritionally favourable sites within 

the in ect t, it is not actually known whether it does so. 

Observations during the course of this study suggest that the 

Stage TIT, IV and V cysticercoid never move in vitro, apart 

from the oec ional twitch of the 'tail'. Circumstanti 1 evi

dence for the existence of such favoured sites within the insect 

host corner from the observations of McDonald & Wilson (1964) 

who found that low densities of H.diminute cysticereoids (less 

than 18) "ere found in the mesometathorRX of rn.confusnm, 

whereas higher densities (18+) were located within the abdomen. 

•Privlle -ed i ter' o ex1' t within insects, but "re defined as 

areas where parasites may escape the haemocytic encapsulation 

reaction of the ho'-t (Lackie, 1976). Such a response is not

t . ' j___ crstieercoide within T.corf..

or ,rl,"o1 i tor (Lackie, ”°76). Ex mples of privileged ‘ 

are t vel snt ’ tri a c : c in 1 heath of

host ser r ne in vari eel fly nymphst the develop

ment of certain paresitoids within the nerve ganglia of their 

host, and the tenpor-- ry development of ". dj ’-j'-aits cysticercoids 

(up to Stage III or IV) in the spaces between the muscles of the 

thorax and legs of p.aire^ic-m1 where h emocytes cannot circulate 

freely (Pees, 1973; Salt, 1968; Lackie, 1976).

Like the adult worm, the cysticercoid of ^.dimimt 

appears to obtain many of its nutrients by mediated transport. 

Previous stu li have shown that •—AIB (.irme *’• Coates, 1 pi7>),
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glucose and sodium acetate Urme et el., 1 9 7 3 ) and galactose 
(Phi"' d10 .me, ''*̂ 7') 'tc? absorbed bv ^ed^ated systems, and
to thin list can be added cycloleucine, I,-alanine, L-proline,
I,-leucine and L-phenylalanine (thin -tudy). Table 7.1. 

compares the affinities of the systems which transport the 

aforementioned amino acids with the concentrations of these 

compounds in the haeaolymph of adult Tenebrio. Such an analysis 

suggests that the cysticercoid porters have sufficiently high 

affinities to take advantage of the available levels of these 

compounds. Unfortunately, very little is known of the insect 

porters with which the- must compete. although Schistoc^rc.

"re” r̂  - md F. '.rien> ;r, re known to absorb sugars and amino 

acids through their id-guts by diffusion (Traherne, 1957» ' 

1958a, b, 1959) and various lepidopteran larvae have mediated 

transport systems for the absorption of certain amino acids in

fhs  le place (Sacchi( C Carpentieri !i - r 1 , 19 8 1),

it is not knov/n -bether porters exist on the tissues and organs 

of the insect that are bathed by haemolyn oh, and thus • -oul d be 

In lirect c the cysticercoid.

There is some evidence, however, that tors~e "roteins are 

hsorbed nd accumul ted by the fat body of por- '-v- mori (Tojo, 

Kiguohi & Kimura, 19 8 1), and vitellogenic proteins are absorbed 

by the oocytes of Pi "loiter- unct/P,- (Mundall, Tobe ?■ Stay,

1981) and Rhodrius prolixus (Davey, 19 8 1). All of these processes 

re under hormonal control, and in the case of P. wo 1 ixu- the 

protein - .-r- aired by micropinocytosis (Patchin « Drvey, 1968).

The rro-erties of the c sticerco^d interface -'re similarly
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ill-defined, ^he composition of the brush border membrane is 

not known, -nd there are no report- of any glycoc-iyx, adsorbed 

host proteins or -tntionary water layers. Some enzymatic 

activity her been reported in this region, however. Bogitsh 

(1967) demon-trated the resence of non-specific phosphatase 

activity in the tegument of n . dininii t• cysticercoids, and 

Moczon (1973), using histochemical tests, found seven 'specific 

or non-specific phosphatases in the same region of the same 

parasite. The lack of alakaü ine phosphatase in the tegument 

of the capsule and the presence of this enzyme in the tegument 

of the rco1 ex -ugmested to Hoc-.on that only the scol ex of this 

parasite was ctive in absorption. However, Phillips & irme 

(19 8 3) h-ve recently shown that both the scolex and the 

capsule of the cystice-coid of H.dimi nut- bear mediated transport 

systems for the uptake of glucose, .nd that the values des

criban- these -roces es re different in both locations.

~ mentioned in the Introduction (Section 1.), the brush 

border membrane of adult " . di -i -at- contai ; ee«reT,t

loci which rerve for the tra.ns-ort of a wide variety of 

nutrients. Considering general, concerts first, the strategy of 

the t e’-’orm ( nd the trar.ssorting epithelia of many other 

nim 1 5 ) is. to maintain a -mall number of loci types with wide 

specificities, rather than ■ 1 arpe number with narrow specific- 

ities. The advantr-e of this, strategy is that less genetic 

cap city is reouired for the continual synthesis of s snail 

number of loci types, th n a large number, -nd studies with 

bactérica have shown that the bacteria employing this strategy
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have on energetic advantage over their cor etitors (see 

discussion in Pappas ?, Read, 1975). A second advantage of the 

broad speci f ici tv loci ray be to revent the floodin'- of 

internal tissues by -ore com-onent of the ambient medium which 

is present in high concentrations. For example, there is con

siderable evidence that the rate of uptake of neutral amino 

acids and tveir steady-state concentration within the internal 

tisane'- of .adult F. djrinut.a i - dependent 11 non the competitive 

activities of other neutral amino acids at the trans-ort loci 

(Pampas Read, 197e). nother strate ~y that the ta-eworm 

may employ to prevent internal flooding is to lower the 

ffinities of those porters which transport the compound in 

excess. Proline is by far the most ibundant amino acid in 

Tenebria h lemolymph (Tables 7.2. ■ nd 7 . j. ) , and the raised 

value noted for the transport of this compound by 

cysticercoids of H.di-inuta (com- red with the adult value, 

where roline is not in excess in the ambient medium) is the 

first -iece of experimental evidence to sup-ort the existence 

of such - strategy.

However, desrite the broad affinities shown by many 

tarev/orm loci, each loci appears to be specific for certain 

~rou of compounds. imino avoids do not interact v/ith those "loci 

’•hich transport hexose sugars and vice-versa (Section 5-^.). 

'"here is so'-e evidence which suggests that certain ta eworm loci 

re sale c t i v e l v  '-ermeable. For ex' m; 1 e ,  adult ' . di - p.pt 

cannot transport fructose via its hexose sugar porters ( -.me 

Read, 1970). Such an exclusion would be energy-conservative as
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thic co!»»'(iund is not metabolised to ony significant extent 

hv the tapeworm (Peed fc Simons, 1963). Thus, by a combination 

of broad e-ec ficity and ■- ecific "ermeability, the cordon-1 tion 

of internal r°oi - of -at boMter con be related, and the 

desired components extracted fror these -ools for metabolism.

When the numbers and «-"ecificiti e~ 0+ the tapeworm 

>rters re compared to those of the rat host, one notes a 

diversificntion rather than a sim lifieation (Maclnnis et 1 ., 

1 976). It hasb een suggested th-.t this may represent a lack of 

synthetic capacity by the worm (Barrett, 19 8 1) which may explain 

why the worm possesses two 1oci for the transport of fatty acids 

( rme <’• Bead, 19 6 8; Ch ‘ppell , >rme R* Pead, ''Q69). ",di -at- 

cannot synthesis these compounds and is thus totally dependent 

on the host for its supply (Ginger & Fairbairn, 1966; Jacobsen c 

Fairbairn, iB67), but rhy this worm has two separate glycerol 

transport "'stems, one ! ’ -■ -de endent and one N -independent, 

is o- er to '— ecul atien (Uglem, Pappas R- Pead, 197^ ) • Both the 

adult and cysticercoid stages of H.diminuta maintain multiple 

for 1 trai rt of ami si

5«?.5» respectively) and Prppas & Pead (1975) have put forv rd 

three theories -which attempt to explain this seemingly extrav-- 

gent r vi ion# y ch* n jin ■ t) e numbers of such mul tip e 

system-, the parasite may repend to

•) The environments furnished by more than one host 

species.
b.) Changes in the Physiology of the host associated with 

a»e or intercurrent di ae re.
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c.) mha presence of other parasites in the host.

There is sore circumstantial evidence regarding the third 

theory. '’’he growth rate of 'J.diminut- is retarded in the presence 

of *'orili torri - d’lhin- in the put of the rot hoot. This ip 

anifestation of the 'crowding effect', possibly 

ro ulting fror a shortage of nutrients. In addition, Ti.diminut-, 

is displaced from its normal position in the anterior part of 

the gut to a position 28-65% further down the put by M.duhius 

which takes up residence in the anterior auarter (’lolmes, 19 6 1, 

126?). h'i postrorgyl us K--ii.i°- -i a has also be n shown to 

affect the establishment rate of H.diminuta in the rat gut, 

but the authors of this report do not consider this to be as a 

result of competition for nutrients but rather to be a result 

of the conditions within the gut being altered and rendered 

unsuitable to the worm by the pathogenic activities of this 

ner'tode (Morcock ?• Poberts, unpublished - see Roberts, 19^0).

There i- no evidence concerning the second theory.

Regarding the fir~t theory, Read et T. (1963) found that when 

adult H.diminuta -ere reared in golden hamsters, the worms 

obtained from there animals after 10 days growth h- d different 

uptake character! sties comp ued to worm reared in r'ts. Tn 

addition to an absolute change in methionine affinity, Rend 

and. his co-workers found marked changes in the relative

citie ~r jlycine, H-r ’•• y roline, • r^ina. histidine s nd 

phenylalanine to Inhibit methionine urtakb. They interpreted 

these results, as representing a host-induced change in the
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relative numbers of tho different loci responsible for the 

upt ko of methionine and associated amino acids. Similar 

changes in the uptake characteristics of adult H.diminuta 

; Iso appear to occur as ; result of increasing worm mass, age 

or infection density (se Section *+.6. for discussion).

The biochemical adaptions observable in helminths have 

been reviewed by Fairbairn (107 '). Adaption« in this sense, is 

def’r-'- go«1 -directed condition or state which arises in

the individual organism as a direct and necessary consequence 

of natural .-election. s'igenet.ic adaption is concerned with the 

orderly growth and development of an organism throughout its 

life cycle. In helminths this leads to biochemical events 

I - rin ¡, disappearing and even reappearing in precisely 

■rorrammed se uences in response to the different demands made 

u on the arasite by its com 1 ex life cycle. Helminths also show 

exploitive adaption, which is the genetically determined capicitv 

of the or--- nism to acclimati uatioi . Thi s

obviously of importance to hei¡ninths with a wide host range,

-uoh as tho cystioercoid of 1̂ .dininuts. The establishment of 

this parasite in a suitable host is dependent on a number of 

factors, beginning with the cracking of tho egg capsule by 

suitable insect mouth parte (Lethbridge, 1971’.), the activation 

of the embryo before it- release from the remaining envelopes 

(Ogren, Ogren & Skarnulis, "'969), the enzymatic destruction of 

the inner envelo-e -nd embryophore to f cilitate the esc pe of 

the oncosphere (Lethbridge, 1971«)* the successful penetration 

of the insect gut wall to enter the haemocoel (Voge f, Iraiwer,
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1 96 ;̂ T^thbri 'ge, 1971s), the evasion of tee insects h^enocyti.c 

encapsulation reaction (Lsckie, 1976), and, finally, the 

possession of suitable nutrient transport systems to obtain the

necessary mounts of metabolites for normal growth and develop

ment. All of these factors may have an effect on the host 

specificity of v.d-iminut- cvsticercoids, but for the purposes 

of thi ' di scussion, only the i -ust—mentioned factor need concern 

us here. Information regarding nutrient-dependent host 

specificity can be gleaned from vn vitro studies with 

hymenolepid tapeworms. The culture media employed for the 

in vitro culture of H.dlminuta cysticercoids are based upon a 

medium developed for the maintenance of cockroach cells 

(Londureau, 1066, ",o6R). The amino acid composition of this 
, u fo l.citelli i ''tap Vo •- 'pa n, t n- ; the 

medium u--od for ", dj-ainnt-- is the same except that 1 mM cysteine 

is employed (Vope, 1975))» is shown in Tables 7.?. aad 
and com are«’1 to the mino ~cid compositions of ’".an1 ■» ton,

P,americ an and ’ cu t- mi v 11 o r l haomolym; h ■ p the lumen of 

the rat put. Considering only the haemoiymphs -rd the culture 

medium, it should be apparent that there re considerable 

difference-- betv/een the mounts of e ch "mine acid in each 

solution. TJ.diminnt- cysticercoids are capable of penetrating 

the put walls of adult T.nol itor and • .•meric-n* , but cannot 

survive beyond .Stage III or IV in the latter insect ue to 

its enc sulation response G< ecki e, 1°76). They -are not 

cap- ble of penetratinp the gut walls of the l ocust, hut will 

develop to maturity if the oncospheres re injected directly 

into the haemocoel (Lethbridge, 1971c). Thus it would appear
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that the environment", in which the cy-ticercoid finds itself 

(the insect haenocoel or culture medium) are sufficient to 

supply 1 1 its nutritional needs and this would imply that 

the -mino acid transport system- which this parasite possesses 

re 'flexible' enough to core with the different mo1•r ratios 

of these compounds that are pre ont in each medium, '"his is a 

good example of exploitive adaption in tapeworms, being due to 

the genetically-coded flexibilty of the amino acid transport 

loci.

It is possible that the differences noted between the 

amino • cid trnn port systems of adult and cysticercoi d 

7T. d i n u t represent epigenetic adaptions induced by the 

different “by ;?co-chemical environments experienced by these 

two stapes. "’he 'cl nsic' exnnpl e f epigenetic ad,- ption in 

helminths is the radically different metabolisms of the egg 

and adult of . ’ ••• i ♦»-•-o' ■■*•••• (see r vie irn, 1970).

Other ex-r les of thi - henomena concerning l'.iii,d nut.-. re the 

distinctly different enzyme kinetics of the i '-''-tp 

dehydron-en-res "og es ed hy the cysticercoid and adult vform 

(Walkey f- Fairbairn, 197?), and the pre once of two isoenzymes 

of yruvate kin? : e in the cysticercoid compared to five in the 

adult worm (Carter £• Fairbairn, 1975). "here have been few 

other studies of the comparativ • " 1

u ' - i ths. Ugl b , P ppas if Send (197?) detect# 

difference- betwe-n the ability of the cystacanth an - adult

stages of H.dubius to hydrolyse the compo.. leucylleucine,

the hydrolysis products of - hich caused a marked inhibition of
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■»eucine uptake by the adult stage but not by the cystacanth.

Ch ppell ('l97il) could detect no differences in the character

istics of the methionine loci of adult, juvenile and schisto- 

romulr of S.m.-nsoni, beyond a ten-fold reduction in the -mount 

of methionine nbsorbe ’ by the chi-tosomula. Interestingly, 

the value describing methionine uptake by this ’-/orm v/as 

0.33b>M» suprisingly close to the v-lue obtained pith adult 

H.diminuta (0.31mM). In contrast, the values describing the 

u‘ take of cycloleucine, leucine, alanine, phenylalanine 

(Isseroff et 1., 1976) and proline (Asch ?■ Read, 1075) bear 

no resenblence to those values calculated for either adult or 

cysticercoid U.dir.inuta. mhe only studies concerning the 

medi ted trans] rt of metabolites by helminths utilising insects, 

other than thee senc-med ith the cysticercoid of 1. •1 -1 " r111-- ,

are tho-e of Rutherford P- Webster (197L) !nd Rutherford,

Webster & Barlow.(1977) who examined the nutritional physiology 

of th° ' ara itic juvenile form of the rnermithid nematode,

,ni greseenso I ermithi l 1 si tod

19 75) • nd nome bear a modified cuticle which is composed of 

distinct icrovil i-li stic iding, 1970). However,

Larval Permis doe" not o- es these structures (Webster 

Gordon, 197*0 end nutrient uptake mnv occur through pores 

such as, have been detected in a related mermithid,

Rom nomermis '•■ d.i s i  vor • x  (Poinar & es , '6).

with Horm-i S revealed t + " s 'cu icle' containe 

transport ystems serving for the uptake of glucose and amino 

acids. Unfortunately, the adult Me.rmps is free-livin', " are
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all mermithidr, and por-ee-es a 'normal', impermerble cuticle.

In their publication, Arne and Coates speculated that

"... the similarities in transport systems may reflect a basic

similarity in the physico-chemical properties of the insect 

haemocoel and the r^t intestine". mhis statement would appear 

to be incorrect ’.'hen one considers the data of Tables 7 .1 . end 

7-3. At the end of this s t u d y ,  one is left with the impression 

that, at least with re~ rd to «mino acid transport svstems, 

sufficient menetic flexibility h- s been bui1 1 into the 

cysticerco d to enable it to establish in a wide variety of

with ■ tain 1 edifications to co-« with extremes, and to 

make the transfer from or.e environment to the other with little 

change. Obviously frenetic ca lacit.p will, be conserved in such 

case, and this may go some way to explaining the success of this 

tapeworm.
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Table 7.1. Comparison of m.molitor haemolymph amino acid 
concentr tionr with affinities of the equivalent transport 
loci of Stage V cysticercoid- of H.dimlnnta.

'Piino ■ ci d tna’~c "^t 1 p c ’ (mM) C’-'nĉ nt-e-tl o’" i n h emolymph (ml')
L-pro o.RR 55.9
L-ala 0.30 3.6b
L-leu 0 .3 2 1 . 1 2
1 -phe 0.20 0.59

(a)

(a) - data from Hurd &• rme (unpublished) 
b - also includes citrulline



Table 7.1. Comparinoli of fn.-"o~l i tor haenolymph amino acid 
concentrations with affinities of the equivalent transport 
loci of Sta^e V cysticercoid~ of H.dininnta.

iwino ci d "T~t 1 oc' (mM) Concentrati a’- i h enolymrh (mM)
L-pro

ococ•c 55.9
L-ala 0 .50 3.6b
L-leu 0 .? 2 1 . - ’ 2
1 -phe 0 .20 0.59

(a)

(a) - data from Hurd & rme (unpublished) 
b - also includes citrulline



Afflino bcì.H Medium composition (mg/100ml)
T.molitor L.mi"rotori P. nmeric na H.citelli rat gut
3?.0 27.6 7.3 1 2 .0 2.93

l-.fi- 1 - - - *t.5 -

L-arg 18 .6 16.8 18 .9 200.0 2.13
L-asp - 16.8 2.3 20.0 1 .6 1
L-cys - - - 1 0 . 1 -
L-glu 2 2 . 1 129.7 23. 8 100.0 3 . 19
L-gln 1*0.3 - - 55. p -
gl y 15.7 70.3 52.9 c•cCV 2.17
L-his 70.1 2'+. 3 23.1 1*0 .1* 0. sP
L-i le 1 3 .1* 2**.9 5.6 - 1 .31*
L-i eu 15*6 20.5 6.8 ?l+.p 2.82
L-lys **5.3 39.5 10.9 1 . 2 2.1*9
L-met trace - Um ? 1*9.2 0.7?
L-phe P.7 13 .9 6 .3 - n .99

L-pro 61*2.9 1 1 3 .O 1*2.5 71*.8 1 .2 6
L-ser 1 1 . 6 - 1 it. 1 8 .3 2.87

L-thr 10 .0 13.5 7.6 2 .0 1 .1*1

L-tyr 1*8.9 5.1+ 25.1 36 .2 0.99
L-val 38.1* 3I+.0 10 .8 15.2 1 .6 0

Pef erence (1 ) (2) (3) (1*) (5)

(1) Dat" for hnemolymph of non-infected, 15 day-old females 
(Hurd 9 , rme, unpublished d"ta)

(?) Data for 5th instar haemolymnh plasma (Duch teau ?■ Florkin,
1958)

(3) Data for adult h^emolymnh (Steven'5, 19 6 1)
(4) Data for H.cit.ell i culture medium. L-arg is L- rg HC1, L-his 

is L-his HC1 (Voge ?• Fre-n, 1975)
(5) Summation of dot for eight e ;unl sections of uninfected 
laboratory rat smill intestine (Mettrick, 191”1)- H- 1 in 
'Jmol es/100g body ■ sight

Table 7.2. Amino acid composition of various media in which
H.diminuta can establish



y.-ble ?.?. Rankings of various valuer given in Table 7.2. 
percentage of amino cid total quantity ( ' in brackets)

T.molitor L.migr tori P. meriean H.citeli i rat gut

pro (68.0) pro (2 1 .3) gly (31.2) arg (24.1) glu (1 1 .0)

his (5.5) gly (20.3) pro (16.4) glu (14.3) *- 1 . (10 .1 )
3 (k.k) glu (19.1) glu (7.2) pro (1 3 .6) ser (9.9)
val ('*.0) ala (6.7) his (6.6) gin (8.0 ) leu (9.7)
ly- (3.p) vil (6.3 ) tyr (6.2) met (6.9) lys (8.6)
gin (3.4) lys (5.9) ser (5.9) gly (5.6) sly (7.5)
tyr (3.3) ile (4.1) rg (4.2) his (5.5) arg (7.3)
gly (2.8) hi8)(3.M val (4.1) tyr (4.2) Val}(5.5)
glu (1 .8) leu) li (3# ) leu (4.0) )

leu (1 .5 ) asp (2.7) lys (3.3) (3*2) thr (4.9)
ser (1.4) thr (2.5 ) thr (2.8) m- ile (4.6)

arg 0.3) arg (2.1 ) leu (2.3) val (2.7) pro (4.3)

ile (1 .2) "he (^. p) ile (1.9) cys (1 .p) tyr}(3.4)
thr (1 .0 ) tyr (0.7) phe (1 .7 ) ser (1.7) phe)

phe (0.7 ) 
met (trc)

met (0) met (1 .2 ) 
3 (0.8) thr (0.4) 

lys (0.2 )

met (2.5 ) 
his (2.0)
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APPENDIX 1 A Composition of Salines (11 -u-ntities in s-rams)

(Jon' oun-! 1X KK

'

1X Hanks' 1 X Hoyle'a

NaCl 7 .0 2 8.00 7.60

MgS01+.7H;,0 0 .3 2 O • O -

CaClo.6H?0 0.57 0.28 K\-cr•C

KC1 0.36 O.ifO 0 .7 5

i!a2HP0^.12H?0 - 0 . 1 2 -

k h2p o4 - 0.06 -

MeC1„.6H90 - 0 . 10 0 .36

NaHCO^ - 0.35 0 .3 7

NaH5P0^.2H20 - - 0 > 8

0 . 2 5  M TM buffer: add 500 ml 1 M Tria-aalaie acid solution
(121.'1 g Tris, 116.^ g maleic acid, made up to 

1000 ml with distilled water) to 8 0 0 ml water, 

adjust pH to 7.*+, bring volume to 2000 ml.

0.1 M phosphate buffer: 35.7^ E Na^HPO^. 12H^0 in '-’ter, ”dd ?0
ml of 1 M HC1, bring volume to 800 ml with 

water, adjust pH to 7 . ^ 1  bring volume up 

to 1000 ml.
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APPENDIX 'IT’. ^ ’lanced electrolyte solution employed by
Podcst et .1. (1977)

ion t o I / 1  i  t r e KRT (for comparison
Na* 133.0 120.0
K + 5.0 *1.8
m s2+ 1 . 2 1.2
Ca2^ 1 . 2 2.6
Cl" 1 3 0 . 0 1 3 0 . 0

HCO " 1 0 . 0 (SO^2-, 1.2; Tris,
HPO^ 1.33 25; Maleic cid,"1
H?POh" 0 . 6 ?

mannitol 2 5 .0

( nproximately 'MO nisn/lfr;)

Solution e uilibrated with 5‘ C0o, 95/i N0, and cont ined
*+g/liter polyethylene "■lycol *1000
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»PP,1, JIX : O . Fyrenol culture ire.-Hum -s une l by Podestn et 1
(1977)

: ’ ' li ..... lemente with horse serum
nd liver extract, buffered with bicarbonate (after Ev^nr, 1970). 
T’ ti >tnl l^e'r: 30ml horse serum: 10« r extract.

Component 
L-arg HC1

uentity (e/iitre) 
0.042

L-cys 0.02k
L-his HC1 0.0192
L-ile '.0524
L-leu 0.0524
L-lyc HC1 0 . 0 7 3 1

L-phe 0.033
L-thr 0.0476
L-trp 0 . 0 0 8

L-tyr
L-vd

0 . 0 3 6 2

0.0468
L-met 0.015
L-gln 0.297
Choline chloride 0.007
folic cid 0 . 0 0 2

nicotin ni de 0 . 0 0 2

T)L-C < f ntothen te 0 . 0 0 2

pyridoxal HC1 0 . 0 0 2

thi .mine HC1 (aneurine) 0 . 0 0 2

riboflavin 0 . 0 0 2

inonitol 0.0035
NaCl 6.4
KC1 0.4
CaCl? 0 . 2

MeS0 4 .7H? 0 0 . 2

NaH^PO^.PH 0 0.14
Ee(N0 7 ),.9F?0 0 . 0 0 0 1

NaFCO^ 2.75
dextror.e 4.5

(cont...
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streptomycin sulphate (Glaxo) 
n-buty] -p-hydroxybenzo'’ te 
penicillin (01 xo, Crystepen) 
phenol red

The above ingredients are dissolved in
s t e r i l i z e d  by M l l l i p o r s  f i l t r a t i o n  and

0 .1

O.0002

100,000 units litre
0.0015°'

distilled water, 
stored at k*C
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.',PK-, ’ '-1 r \ . Con o" i + ; or --f piiiti'^r u--od -Por electron
microrcopy

Mil~> oni.n buffer: 83ml of 2.26';.' !’ iH„PO^ and 17ml of 2.523 NaOH

Ir' pji t pr̂ i r- buffare-1 -1 ut ■ *■ idobvdo; 52.Snl of Milioni" buffer 
plUR 0.31nil of 1.113 CaClp. àdd 1.Pj of rucrose and 1X10ml 
viol of 25r/ glutur 1 dehyde ( - .ueous TuAB) rolution

ri l1 ori - ' r -hi un- buf f e'- : ">001111 '"illonin's buffer, 0.5tnl
1.113 CC1_, 3-C>5 suorose

Doub-1 p -trer' th * il1 o"j -1 - buffar: 2 0 . 7 ^ 1  of 4. 52' "nH_,P0 ,̂
4.25m1 of 5.04f NaOH

1‘ ' “i 11 o’-i ì - bn ferrod ~ q-h un tfitror’ de : 1 ‘"mi doublé streneth
Hill oni" buffer, 1X5i"l vie"! of or ni. un tetroxide (• neour rolution), 
1 drop of 1.113 C iCl0, 0.6n .lucrose
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.. PI JBr ’ i J>X X ?. ;• i ch --el i --Vente- ^-evme vi-'tics (a- '■ • 1 led to
tr-MT -ort kinetics)

The rate of formation of product (or, in the ca=e of 
transport, the velocity of tr■nsrort),v, is given by:-

v - k [SC] -(1)

at a steady tate, the rote of breakdown of SC, governed by the 
rates k_, nd kT , will be balanced by its rate of formation, 
governed by k., and thus:-

k? [SC] + k [SC] k.[c] . [S]

[sc] k, [c] . [S] -(2)

However, the concentration of (or trictly, numbers of) unbound 
fc]carriers is not known, but the total number of carriers, C_,

must rem »in constant and will be e u ;1 to the non-bound carriers

plus the bound, therefre:-

cT [c] [SC] -(3)

From equationn ^, 2 and 7, one c n eliminate C ■ nd SC and relate 

v to C^S ind the r te constant

i) Eliminating C

from (3) [c] cT - [SC]
[sc] k„ [s]. (CT - [sc] ) - ( b )

i-i ) Substituting for [sc] from ( ¿0

(21?)



[SC] » k1 . S . [SC] .[c] . cT

. [sc] . [ ] .

+ *2 *ls 1

k2 ♦ k?

CT is]

k? + k^ + S

ki

iii) Substituting for SC in equation (1) 

v k.. . CT [S]

[ sl

V
1

Let k ! k, / k„ - K., which in a constant p 3 1 t

v k^ . Cm [s]

't iSl

t high [s] , • 1 1 the c rriers will be bound "i ̂ h substr 4-0 *0 

give SC, which bre ks down at " r te given by kv. This is 

maximum velocity. Therefor» (5) c n be re-written

v ' V  v I 1
t 1*1

- ( 6 )

Which i - the Micheel.is-Menten ecu at ion
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